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A NEW UNIVERSITY.

It Has a Spiritualistic Tendency.

VIBRATION CONSIDERED.

The Vibratory Action of the One Life, 
and Its Manifestations.

■ ■ A contemplated educational enter
prise that possesses decidedly unique 
features and is of especial interest to 
Spiritualists above all others, Is- fore
shadowed in the following item of news 
published by the daily press:

- St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 25.—A $1,000,000 
university, modeled on lines absolutely 
new in educational methods, and a 
sociological colony where the unique 
Ideas may he put into living practice, 
is the work which has been undertaken 
by Mrs. CharleS’F. Joy, wife of the for
mer St. Louis congressman. Already 
Mrs. Joy has received much encourage
ment from leading educators of the 

■ country and she feels confident she will 
be able to raise the necessary endoW
ment when tlie object of the institution 
becomes generally known. A site for 
the university has been offered to her 
between San Francisco and Santa Bar
bara, overlooking the ocean, and a 
tract of 20,000 acres in Arizona for the 
colony has been placed at her disposal.

■Mrs. Joy has just returned from tlie 
east, where she went to consult educa-. 
tors and scientists in the Interest of the 
institution. She is highly elated at the 
success of her trip and proposes to go 
east, again soon. At the Southern hotel 
where she is a guest she talked at 
length concerning the alms of tlie uni
versity. ’ -

Will Prove Soul’s Existence.
' “A university in which the great trin

ity, niind, soul and body shall receive 
'proper training, has long been my aim,” 
she said . “I Lave at last started on the 
road to a realization ot my object I 
(have succeeded in interesting certain 
wealthy people, whom I met in Cali
fornia, and I think have laid tbe founda
tion for tlie building of the university.

"It will be the object to make the 
school a twentieth century Institution 
In every sense. It will be established 
lor tlie discovery of every power in na
ture available for the benefit of man. 
A truly scientific Investigation will be 
made of so-called psychic phenomena, 
rnd it will seek the invention of me
chanical instruments which will regis
ter psycho-physical forces. One of the 
first great benefits to be derived from 
such an investigation will be the de
tection of fakirs and impostors, who too 
often hold forth in the field today, and 
the awarding of credit to those who 
merit the reward. I believe that in 
time, with the progress which must 
be made, this proof will be forthcoming.

Will Encourage the Cults.
"Aside from this branch of the school 

:, ... there will be a department for the en- 
: ' couragemcnt of all curative and thera

peutic agencies with reference to all 
, modes, too many of which: have been 

’ overlooked and kept under cover by the 
1 sort-ailed established schools of medl- 

In.brief, I hope to procure rec- 
• ,, m for whatever is deserving, no

anot“<- In what light it is held by the

SPIRIT ARTISTS At WORK,

Marvelous Pictures Made Under the 
Influence of Spirits.

All life is one, and all that is is a 
manifestation of that One Life. Every
where we see unity in diversity of opera
tion. No form ot life even in the most 
infinitesimal degree of manifestation is 
non-important, but is essential in the 
unification of the whole. Nothing oc
curring in the almost unthinkable oper
ations of the One Life happens by 
chance, for all life is vibrating accord
ing to the immutable will of supreme 
wisdom and love. .... -

We see constantly In action the dual 
relationship of life, such as the positive 
and negative, the magnetic and electric, 
attraction and repulsion, action and in
teraction and the influx and reflux 
forces of life. From this we apprehend 
tlie duality of the One Life with Its law 
of correspondence in degree in the mas
culine and feminine sex as manifested 
in all the diversified forms of life, with 
its most perfect development in man 
and woman, these being the ultimatum 
of evolved life.

How to explain the action of the prin
ciple of life and to discover the basis 
foundation of its operation is the en
deavor of all true scientific minds, so 
infinite, complex, and stupendous are 
the ramifications of manifested life that 
the student of its laws starts back ap
palled and questions his ability to at
tain to anything like a clear ■ under-' 
standing of its seemingly unfathomable 
mysteries; yet all that is, is open to dis
covery by the diligent searcher into 
Truth; there are no secrets in the Uni
versal life. .

The sum total of all degrees of life 
exists In the constitution of man from 
the lowest vibration to the highest, and 
as man relates himself through knowl
edge and development, so will he learn 
the so-called secrets of divinity.

We are air students in- the school ot 
life, and through experience and the ex
panding consciousness of divinity with
in, grow into the understanding ot that 
life.

According to the plane of our evolu
tion so will our apprehension of life be. 
There is no power in the universe to 
hinder our partaking of the pure 
knowledge of life, but that of the ina
bility of our souls to attune ourselves' 
to the necessary vibrations. The purer 
and more unselfish our motives, the 
higher will we attain In the degrees of 
life, and the greater will be our con
sciousness of that life.

Harmoniously attuned lives through 
the unfoldment of the Interior vibra
tions are attained only by the knowl
edge and practice of that which goes to
wards the well-being and perfection of 
tho whole. All life is the resultant of 
the vibratory action and interaction of 
the One Life. Cohesion, expansion, en
ergy, caused through the attractive and 
repulsive action of the niagnetlc and 
electric vibrations of life, are every-

Spirit pictures, or pictures made by 
living beings under tbe influence of 
spirits or some other outside influence, 
have been known for many years, but 
recent researches have brought new 
facts to light:

The theory ot "precipitation” of 
which the Theosophists speak is set
aside by students. That sounds too. 
much like slelght-of-hand, In a book of 
Colonel Olcott's, "Old Diary Leaves,”

RACE EVIDENT, A CONTRAST.
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SPIRITS IN A GRAVEYARD,

Something for 
of

the Ranks

The question of."race-suicide” raised 
by Mr, Roosevelt has received little se
rious scientific attention, for that atten
tion is occupied raffler frith the prob
lem of race deterioration...

The report of investigations made by 
a physician in the service of our health
department Into the physical conditions 
of children of the publh schools, sum
marized by us on Wednesday, is of por
tentous significance, Out of about 14,-

Madame Blavatsky, putting her hands 000 children examined [by Dr. Herman 
on a piece of blotting-paper, brought Biggs more than 0,000 were defective in 
forth on a piece of paper placed be- health; in other words, jtljey were pnys- 
neath both portraits and pictures. Ically below the standard of the normal 
Foulque, in America, produced the same bodily condition requisite for the du- 
results. Paladino, an Italian medium ties of life and for the .propagation ot 
in Warsaw, under scientific scrutiny the strength of the race. ®r. Biggs re
produced lines of writing under strange I ports 6,294, or nearly a half of these 
conditions, as well as odd forms of children, ns “requiring medical atten- 
sculpture, the latter from a distance, I tion.”

The most celebrated of these sub- , Similar medical investigations have

Spirits Recompensed According to 
Their Deeds, '

What Doe# Spiritualism Teach That 
Spiritualists Believe in Common?

what today.
. ;* "Investigations will be made’Into os- 

/opathy, vitopathy, psychurgy, electro- 
lathy, naturopathy, chromopathy (color 

cure), meldopathy (music cure), mind 
cure, thought cure and others that are 

- still unrecognized and outside the tem
ple of science to-day. The age of bigot- 
fy has passed and the world is willing 
to accept that which is meritorious. 
That is the foundation upon which the 
school will be founded.

"In the colony which it is my purpose 
to establish in connection with the uni
versity it is not my purpose to teach 
economics as they are taught in the 
universities over the country. We 
shall not attempt to teach tariff or free 
trade, single tax or socialism, mutual
ism or individualism, as such, or to 
teach any theory as opposed to another, 
but to give each a chance to demon
strate its own efficacy, to give each It? 
chance to ‘make good,’ to use the slang 
of the day.

Parents to Be Trained.
"In the colony each of the disciples 

will have unlimited opportunity in act
ual living to demonstrate the practical 
qualities of his theory. Homes will be 
established for aged teachers and oth
ers who have worn themselves out in 
the interest of humanity—not. charita
ble institutions, but villas which they 
will earn and to which they may return 
when no longer able to partake actively 
in the world’s work.

"There will also be a department in 
which tlie science of life will be taught 
Not only tho laws of being will be dis
cussed but tbe laws of parentage and 
the duties and responsibilities of moth
erhood and fatherhood.

"I am not unmindful that it will cost 
money to found such an institution. It 
will require in the neighborhood of $1,
000,000, but 1 "have reached much cn- 

Q couragement, and I believe I can carry 
^' tlie movement through to success. I 

- have seen President Hadley of Yale and 
other educators. I have told them my 

•- plans, have answered their questions 
* c and hope to get them interested in the 

work.” . .

' GERALD MASSEY.

His Views as Presented In His Pub
. Ilshed Book.

In his book, “Tbe Historical Jesus, or 
the Mythical Christ,” he says:

■ As a mental model the Christ was 
elaborated by whole races of men, and 
worked at continually like the Apollo of 
Greek sculpture. Various nations 
wrought at this Ideal, which long con
tinued repetition evoked from the hu
man at last, as it did the Greek God 
from the marble. Egypt labored at the 
portrait for thousands of years before 
the Greeks added their finishing 
touches to the type of the ever youthful

where manifest. -
All life is intelligent and conscious; 

intelligence and consciousness being 
graded according to the degree of Its 
manifestation. Manifested life might 
be broadly divided into three great 
planes of consciousness; the sub-con
scious, conscious and super-conscious. 
In ratio to the degree of consciousness 
of the form of life so is the specific ac
tion of the vibratory motion. The 
greater the consciousness of life, bo is 
the vibratory action increased; i. e., 
when we relate ourselves to the super
conscious vibrations of life, so do we 
come in contact with the dynamic spir
itual forces which make us potential 
men and women. .

Spiritual forces were termed by spir
itual teachers in the past as like a puri
fying fire, this being due to the action 
of these vibrations to disintegrate and 
disrupt the lower vibrations of the life 
of those who were subject to its action. 
We being tlie highest expression of con
scious life on this planet and related in 
our innermost self to the Deific, are ca
pable of receiving the vibrations of the 
most powerful and dynamic forces of 
the One Life.

As we progress and evolute spiritual
ly, so do we receive inner degrees of 
life from the interior consciousness ot 
being, which brings us in contact with 
the finer vibratory action of life. 
Through aggregation and segregation, 
Integration and. disintegration, all life 
advances. -There Is no death or loss 
of anything in the highest sense of 
these expressions, because all life is 
evolutionary. The outward externalized 
tot® of manifestation is disintegrated 
by the action of life, and disappears, 
but the essence of that form goes for
ward into another and higher mode of 
manifestation. Death is the cause of 
all evolution and is the grandest factor 
in the economy of nature, for by its ac
tion all life progresses.

Transmutation and regeneration are 
simply words expressive of the higher 
action of life, proving that as we relate 
ourselves consciously to the higher vi
bratory action of life, so are our char
acteristics and energies transmuted ac
cordingly. All life is a science, and is 
capable in all its manifestations of sci
entific explanation and demonstration. 
Spiritual development'is scientific and 
operates, according to Immutable princi
ples of life.'; True spiritual knowledge 
and scientific attainment are. one, and 
there is no real quarrel between spirit
ual manifestation aud scientific fact.

The scientist of the future will be a 
true Spiritualist in the highest under-, 
standing of the term, and the Spiritual
ist also will have become more orderly 
and scientific recognizing the value of 
true science. DAVID A. LEISK.

Alameda, Gal. .

solar god. .
It was Egypt that first made the 

statue alive with her own life; and hu
manized her ideal’of the divine. Hers 
was tlie legend ot supreme pity' and 
self-sacrifice so often told of the canon
ical Christ She related how the very 

■ god did leave the courts of heaven, and 
come down as a little child, the infant 

. Horus, born of the virgin, "through 
.whom he took flesh. Or descended Into 
matter, crossed the earth, as a substi
tute, descended into hades as the vivl- 

; Her of the dead, their vicarious justiflef 
and redeemer, the first fruits and leader 
of the resurrection into eternal life

cles were natural because he was not 
human. The . canonical Christ only 
needed a translator, not a creator; ..a 
transcriber of the sayings and a collect 
or of the doings already ascribed to the 
mythical Christ.—Gerald Massey.
When the god of gold has passed away, 
And human beingscease to pray , 
To Idols made by popes and priests, 
Then, human minds will be released

conscious artists, .without doubt, is M, been made in England, and the result is 
Viptorien Sardou, the playwright, Two I that in Parliament and among the peo- 
of his designs are very curious, One I Pio there is now much anxious discus- 
represents a house in tlie planet Venus; sion of the race deterioration suggested 
the other the animal quarters with the I by them. Two years ago Sir John 
philosopher Zoroaster. All was but- Gorst described as “shocking,” as "per- 
prislng and unexpected In the phenom- fectly appalling," tlie result of a test 
enon. M. Sardou said that ho drew examination of the Edinburgh school 
these pictures offhand. children. It disclosed the fact that "70

Being almost unknown, he had writ-1 odd per cent, of them were actually dis
ten a comedy on Bernard Palissy. The eased." In the'same year the medical 
Odeon refused It. Out of it grew a sa- officer of the London School Board re- 
tiric romance. In this libel he made ported similar results of his examina- 
the earth a subject of disgust, and tions. “There, are so many feeble- 
placed bls'ideal residence of young dra- minded children that special classes 
malic authors in the planet Jupiter. have been opened for them In sixty-one

Under the Influence of the thoughts I centers.” These did not Include imbe- 
thps produced, M. Sardou penetrated ciles distinctively and lunatics, of whom 
into spirit space. He wished to do as 126 out of 455 examined were found to 
others, and took a pencil between his be in need of restraint, The number 
fingers. Automatically his hand wrote pf persons in England and Wales 
“Bernard Palissy.” classed as Insane was 110,600 in that

"Behold a pleasant enough writing- year; but "the large class on the bor- 
card," he said; "and a sign of grati- derland” Of insanity apd "unable to 
tude.” ' carry out the Imperative duties of life

He asked: "Where are you?” I when left to their ofrn resources" could 
Palissy answered. “In Jupiter.” I only be estimated, and ihe “modest es- 
Sardou rubbed Wb hands in glee. I timate” of a distinguished medical au- 

“Marvelqus! Aren’t you going to tell thority was 100,000. .
me what goes on there?” ■ The results of the medical examlna-

■ But to the great astonishment of the tions of young men who volunteered for 
poet words did not flow fromthe pencil, the Boer war, however,/.had the most 
or under his graver (for some of these influence in starting the.present dlscus- 
designs have been engraved by him), s!on regarding tie deterioration of the 
but landscapes. English race. For example, Mr. Arnold

Such Is the origin of those curious White reports that at Manchester 8,090 
works which have so little connection I out of 11,000 were found to be “physi- 
Wlth the usually incisive manner of cally unfit to carry a rifle, or to undergo 
the dramatist. They- are affected, the fatigue of discipline; -and even of 
without sustained Interest, without ‘the 3,000 accepted only 1,200 had the 
plot, and as woven from the dream tis- muscular power and' chest measure- 
sues, from fluid, from fragments of aient required by thS military authori- 
nothingness. They might be called ties.” . . : -
"fly-specks" from the Other Side. They Of course, unfavorable conditions of 
are effeminate, languid, capricious, I Ufe crowding, Insuflldient.nutrition and 
transcendental; or architecture so frail, I employments which .prevented proper 
so unequal, so unstable, that it appears I physical developments are largely re
impossible that Sardou could extract sponsible for such results.. Bur, also, 
them from his robust imagination. I medical and surgical and sanitary sci- 
These qualities come out especially in I ence. Is now saving vast, numbers of 
“The Animals’ Quarter” above allude i weak and defective liVes which former- 
to. • ly were weeded out,of fb.c community.

How did M. Sardou work? This de- I The percentage of deathk of,children 
tail is most important. He is a strong I under 6 years of age has been reduced 
Instance of mediumistic influence. As greatly. Buds which would'once'have , 
he relates it, his hand darted Fere and fallen off the tree in decay are saved; 
there, apparently without object, labo-1 but the persistence find propagation of 
rlous, uncertain. • these defectives burden society.

This hand, drawn by some occult I What shall be the remedy? Left to 
force, is pulled hither and thither in a itseIf, nature, under the Darwinian law, 
march altogether Irregular and with- settles the matter by allowing only the 
out method. It opposes even the most I Attest to survive. The? pagan Greeks 
elementary rules of art. The pencil I applied that law artificially to human 
rushes from end to end of the paper, beings. For generations; as a writer in 
without ever quitting it to return for I tbe Westminster Review reminds us, 
a moment to the starting point they "suppressed the congenital Idiot,

All parts of the picture are thus start- I tbe deformed, and, In fact, those who In 
ed, continued and finished at the same I Infancy gave no promise of being able 
time. The result is that at first ap- I to take an adequate psrt in life,” “and 
pears a'jumble of which the point is consequently formed a splendid, intel- 
not in the least apparent till all is fin- lectual, handsome, cleveyrace, to whom 
lehed. '- modern civilization and'tulture owe so

This rapid march was not peculiar to much." Christianity and all civilized 
M. Sardou. The same lack of order, modern sentinjent of coilrse forbid the 
will and premeditated purpose Is ap-1 rovival of any such method of perfect
parent in the work of all drawing me- I b'S the human race. The great effort 
diums. °t modern science add-.modern human-

The most recent of spirit painters, I 'ty H to save the weak aid defective.
M. Fernand Dermoulln, follows the ,Tb® remedy proposed, by the West
same method in his sub-conscious I minster writer is for1 tn#' state to as- 
works. Normally he follows the rule sume the duties of parentage when 
of all painters. - these are neglected' or cannot be right-

There has been found at Lyon authen- tully performed, for the benefit of the 
tic Information concerning a medium I whole community. So radical a Plan 
who still exercises his power. Fantas- J®^ "e congruous With the spirit qf 
tic flowers have been produced by him. I pt radical magazine, but it would in
Arabian ornaments and extraordinary I v°lve a tyrannical sotialiB&c organiza- 
fairies clothed in heavy robes, wander-1 “on °r pe state which would be far 
ing over primitive landscapes, holding worse than the evil’it was devised to 
swords, agitating banners, or sustain- remedy. • • j - ,
ing chalices where hearts and eyes Incidentally, however,, he presents 
were multiplied. That remotely re. some facts-worthy “of/consideration, 
called Gustave Moreau, arid'Hindoo or p8tead of the form ot pace suicide" 
Persian pictures, but with a strange PPP, which Mr. Roosewelt is so fond 
something of a ferocious and inexpert p*. miking, he fears 'fainter the form 
nature added. ' ' , I "'bieh consists in the propagation of

The painter of these pictures is a I ^s undesirable. elements of the com- 
siinple wood-ranger, or guard. He is muo^y- As be says. Improvident mar- 
utterly ignorant of art. His workstare I r*8Fes are , most ffhquent among the 
semi-mechanic. He draws - with ha Peop e least qualified to rear their prog
right hand. But this is so crippled that euy a ?ay p PaR£Ple'?l.valuai) e 
he cannot write. He is slightly palsied, members to society. Then the doctor 
also. He sees the line he must follow and,the sanitarian step in to save these 
on the paper, but he-has no idea of the weak lives, with the results.lndicated in 
finished effect. He simply follows the PP medical examinations, to which we 
indication that comes to him till thd.pave referred. , ,
picture is finished - - I feKnglandthissubjecbof"racedete-

A beautiful series of shell-work, flow-. «°ratiP’‘’ a® V have said is now a 
ers and animated branches are Credited foremost.subject of anxious discussion, 
to a prominent woman who'lived in the “f .P thls country increases in popu- 
early days of snirittsm. ' iationf more particularly in such

The woman frequently ' saw these crow,ded communities as _New York, it 
forms come toward-her in the shadow. “ust eventually receive like considera- 
But she waited ten years before they v L A
reproduced themselves on paper. Ev Tbe above is from th^ New York Sun 
ery morning, pencil in hand, she waited “d lllus raS an important fact that 
for the spirit impulse. At last if came. L be race is deteriorating; if. deteriorate 
Her patience wns at length rewarded ia? Physically it must’also be deter or- 
by their graceful arrangement of ?tinS spiritually Here-, is something 
grape-like patterns. ' - - for ™r speakers to give earful consld-

She never knew what was going to erat °n‘ . . J^^^^klST.
appear before the movements "of her I. 7'~ ~ ~~\r \t 
pencil. Three days before1 her death I Man and Woman Together Constitute a 
the same force made her .outline a ■ Complete/Hbliig.
tomb surmounted by a cross. And she I However generouS- men may be in 
Pd t0 Sfite bolow: "You miiBt. come their feelings toward^fromeri, in legls- 
here.” The. lugubrious'- request was iatlon' and in every^er thing, their 
soon complied with.—Portland' -(Ore.) I ideas are all masculineAnd-their efforts 
Journal. < " ■"• ’,' . " are all tinctured with ,masculine ideals

——-—_™^L——:---- ... —It is an Impossibllltyi’of mature that it

On the night of October 14, at a sit
ting we received the following. First 
the medium sensed the presence of a 
male spirit, then the name, which was 
Peter Ziegler, then the description, 
which was, light complexion, smooth 
face, determined chin, broad shoulders; 
seemed to be heavy, weight about 200 
pounds.

The Writing,
My dear child, for child you seem to 

me, you would be surprised if I should 
tell you that on earth I was rather 
small in stature and not very strong 
physically; but it seems that spiritually 
I was very strong, and that is why I am 
shown to you in that way.

Now I promise you that I will not 
tire you out, but I thought this a. favor
able opportunity for me to come, I was 
originally from Norforlk, Va., but left 
there when quite young to become a pi
oneer in the West. My father took up 
his abode in the wilds of Ohio, and 
there I grew to manhood. I spent my 
declining years on'the Pacific coast. 1 
was rather of a rambler nature, and It 
sticks to me pretty well liere. I do love 
to make voyages into the, to me, un
known realms; there is so much to see 
and learn.

Humanity has always been a passion

There are mediums who are not 
Spiritualists, and there are Spiritualists 
who are not mediums. Spiritualism Is 
something more than psychic research. 
It embraces all that is profitable to 
know of the past and all that may be 
learned of the future.

Advanced Spiritualists are dissent
ers—to all that Is bad, .and con
centers to all that is good, If all could 
agree as to what is good, and all were 
disposed to do what Is right, then har
mony and agreement would be the re
sult. .

There are mediums and mediums. 
Some who understand to some extent 
the philosophy, receive and impart cor
rect and useful messages. Others who 
seem to vary—giving at one time uplift
ing thoughts, at another advice not 
profitable to follow. Then again one 
will seem to be simply a machine that 
decarnate spirits cqn use, just as a per
son would use a good machine without
thought of the character of 
ventor. .

Dr. Peebles says there are 
classes of people, Spiritualists

the

but 
and

In-

two 
ma-

OCTOBER;

S'

The Christian legends were first-f^.‘ 
lated: of Horus, or Osiris, who-Was the

Front idol worship, aud study the law 
Of nature, and right conclusions draw 
In regard t'o'life’s unending chain, 
That’s evolved within the human brain.

A scarlet flash against the green, 
A spicy odor, breathing low; .-■ <

A hazy glimmer, dimly.seen,.;. ;.
A fra-Hue mmihlaiii—asters glow.

Then creeds and priests will pass away Fruits, reeking frith their Juices sweet,
Before the light of a spiritual day; .... , 
When the .inner light' will guide us all 
Up the golden stairs,- both greti^anfl

I --wnsnr

■ Brave dahlias, burning by'the wall, 
With, golden air, and 'golden;wheat/ 
'■’ And golden Sunshine girding all. ' ’

embodiment <^ divltio''goodness, wis-? •
d.CEr, truth and purity, who personated 
ideal perfection in each sphere of mani-
testation and every phase of power. 
This was the greatest hero that ever 
'ived in the mind of man—not in the 
flesh—to Influence with transforming 

-force; the only herb to.whom the mira-

-Then angels Could, frith mortals talk, 
And spirits here with mortals walk;

■Jf mortals would in harmony live, 
-Then angels could tills comfort give.

■ . “i-' Z A. G. DOANE,
Summeritaid, Cal. . -

" Have a hSfirt that? never hardens, a 
temper, 'j^Jt never tires, and a ..touch 
■tb-abr.rf^hurta.-r^&srl^

The purple hills, rest enlm and sure. ’ 
A hush is in the air unfurled, </ // 

A promise that shall, aye endure, ^ .
Seems hanging o’er a listening fro rid.

Oh! perfect earthly tint# ot ours, ■ < \ 
In you, a tithe of heaven is shown;

' A,golden trust, whose, blessing.showers 
Our lives, while waiting for our own.

’ '' l^ i-:^ 3- AMES. ;

A Strange Story Comes From Niles, 
Mich., Detailing the Remarkable 
Events . Occurring at Bertrand, and 
Which Are Ascribed to the Spirits,

terialists. But those calling them
selves Spiritualists difter as widely as 
tlie sects. There are Christian and In
fidel Spiritualists; some accepting 
what they consider good and under
standable in the bible, others repudiat
ing the whole as harmful, Many pro
fess to believe in reincarnation; others

with me; I say has, not.was, for I never 
think of myself as dead, and always 
speak in the present tense. _____  ____________________  ____

I And I can do a great deal here, as think It an absurd belief. I have fre-
well as I did on^earth, for the upbuild- quentlyjieen asked If I believe in rein
ing of the fallen. God has implanted carnation? I neither believe nor dlsbe- 
into every human breast the desire for have what I know nothing about, There 
the unattainable. So many get dis- is enough that we may reasonably know 
couraged' in their first setting out, and by proper research, without wasting 
think it not worth while seeking and time on what is questionable.
not gaining, and so drift along seem- Not differences of belief should cause 
ingly indifferent; but if you can pierce inharmony, but conduct inconsistent 
the outer crust you will find the fire with spiritual philosophy.
still burning, and perhaps a little breeze Unchrlstlike Christians and unspirit- 
from you will tan the smouldering ual Spiritualists are damaging to the 
coals Into flames. Don’t get discour- cause they profess to represent.
aged, no matter how dark the day; I Bible record says that "when the 
somewhere the sun is shining and for song of God came together, Satan came 
you there will be recompense. Believe aiso among them.” Can the "oldest in- 
me, all things work out for the good of habitant” tell us of a church, society, 
those who .earnestly seek it. I organization, or even a brotherhood.

Knowledge Is power, you have the where all was harmony, agreement, 
knowledge, and power is being given to and brotherly love?
you. If you could-see .tills side of the it jB difficult to separate the tares 
hive you could see the bees diligently from the wheat. The pastor of a Bap- 
working. We are, of course, invisible tist church in an eastern state many 
to you, blit being invisible does not I years ago attempted to do so. He said 
keep us from helping you. to one of tbe members one day, “Sister

Unseen, our messengers bring rays I g^ j wanf to know if you are a Baptist.
of hope Into many a sinking heart. I j had rather preach to a church of forty 
welcome you into the'great secret of genuine, than two hundred renegade 
the universe. There is no death, what Baptists."
seems so is transition only, that is all. | instead of answering yes,'or no, the 
That Is the secret which we are striv- I member addressed said to him, "You 
ing to reveal; may the Lord bless and I kn0Wi Mr. T„ that church history in
comfort you. Amen. Good night. | forms us there are seven varieties of 

' Peter Zeigler. Baptists, all agreeing that the Bible
. „ , . 1 . / I gives only immersion as baptism, differ-

Upon the nignt of October 15, follow- ing on other points sufficient for separ- 
ing the night that we received the I afe societies. Now suppose we have in 
piece from Peter Zeigler, -we received I y^g church members from the seven, 
the following.- ■ - > , • each differing on some points, but pre1

First the medium saw a Roman sol-1 ferring to be in rather than out of a 
.dief-dn^armor, next he appeared, as an I church. If all must accept what you 
old, decrepit man, Weak arid trembling, I consider Baptist doctrine, many of the 
large frame, the brown.skin clinging to I pious, conscientious members will 
his bones, perfectly naked,-unworthy a withdraw, and the more careless ones.

The village of Bertrand, four miles 
south of Niles, Mich., is greatly excited 
over stories concerning apparitions that 
are alleged to be seen nightly hovering 
about the Bertrand church. There, say 
the people of the neighborhood, strange 
lights are seen in the evening and holy 
music is indistinctly heard. Many ot 
the villagers are old French settlers 
and they believe implicitly that the 
shades of their ancestors and their In
dian foes are to be seen weaving in and 
out between the headstones of tha 
grave yard. In the Bertrand church
yard are the graves of two young lov
ers, Pierre and Rose, There also lies 
their murderer, Gray Eagle, the jealous 
Indian, who was a convert and there
fore received Christian burial.

The story is told that a Mr. Snydam 
and his wife, who after three years ot 
stormy wedded life agreed to disagree, 
met. at Bertrand to settle upon terms of 
divorce and that upon their arrival in 
the village Snydam suggested that they 
walk through the place of the dead and 
examine the almost historic inscriptions 
on the headstones. Within they found 
the grave of the “blanket squaw” wife 
of old Bertrand, the French settler, 
who gave his name to Niles’ little sub
urb. Her headstone is in good condi
tion, for her descendants have kept it 
proudly, and the epitaph, written in an
cient and ungrammatical French by her 
husband, tells the world ot her mani
fold virtues as a wife and woman. 
Soon the twilight changed into dark
ness, so the story runs, and the moon 
came up as tlie couple walked slowly 
among the graves. They turned to look 
at the stained glass windows of the 
church that they might see the effect 
upon it of the moonlight, when a. 
strange awe fastened upon them. At 
the same moment and without a word, 
being spoken their hands extended 
themselves impulsively toward each 
other, met and clasped. While it may 
have been imagination, both have said 
tliat they saw a strange and silent con
gregation of phantom forms preceding 
them to the door of the ruined church. 
It seemed to them impossible that the 
falling building could hold such a 
throng of flesh and blood, even at that 
time of the temporary transmigration 
ot their souls.

Clinging close together and impelled 
by an unseen force, they followed and, 
entering, fell on Hleir knees. For 
lights were burning and the congrega
tion of Indians and white people were 
joining in the worship in response to 
the pale priest who stood in unearthly 
beauty, attended by dusky acolytes, the 
young Indian converts who had loved 
him. Pastor and people, when they 
arose or kneeled, moved as shadows do. 
The two "of the earth earthly” fell 
prostrate in the aisle and delivered up 
their souls, then arose, unnoticed by the 

• phantoms, joined in the prayer and 
■ praise. '

name.
. Tho Writing.

I was a common Roman soldier; I 
once killed a prince. I stole his armor, 
and thus disguised, I made sad havoc 
among the people. I despoiled the

willing to subscribe to anything for the 
sake of membership will remain, and 
others of that class will unite.” He 
did not remain in that church long 
enough to effect his purpose.

Spiritualists have no book of author
ity that all must accept, or be disownedchurches, 1 scorned all religion but ।. - ...

that -of the gods; I feared no one but ^e righteous. Nor is it necessary. 
Jove. I sneered at those that showed 6 T^6fMV’w^v'tA0^’1 by
mercy to their victims. I was a war- u9y*r?F‘ Th®, ^st,wa] t0 recom’ 
flor bold, and all such things I thought I ^“{ 'V® ^en^ld *s v° 8'°Lby tX' 
womanish; a child’s cry of terror was ?,^'V^Lw^^h ^ ”8e
music to my ears; many a woman have ^ °e?8’ f^^uinV im6’ wOt “ece8‘ 
I slain while she begged for mercy. I s"y 8 ik®’ *° 886 »;•
laughed in my glee; war’s alarm was d if?^11/^ ® ® 1 ,a ' ?ha®es oI Splr}]' 
the light of my life; battering rams te.a a8t^’ A'l ar^^ , 86 f

from sword I ^B^teous ones. The more they know,Z mSy swXart; and my go^dI right L™™™^J^^^ t0
hand I worshiped for Its cunning; allU !®a™‘ „?. “ Sts mp 6 d8m°n8tr8tlon 

was mv elorv 13 so®etimes more convincing than
- Low am a decrepit old man, shorn ^orate discussion or labored instruc- 
:,'.^zi>^^ Kf
dren in their innocent pleasure are sol wa„m f 1 Lu0? ^l/1’
many demons come to torment me; my 2nt h m^T A>, “^
hand has lost its cunning. I have not ^.“^ A%b/^ But tte appetite 
so much as a rag to cover my naked- .ness; my armor turned to red hot coals I „ BJry 8a“? th?f 8niver3®
and burned my bkek until it • seemed C°!! dthat my flesh,must drop off its bones. | „™^„^ toSv’iit tbe phi,0S®Phy; 
I am shown no mercy, for they say, “I ^ 8m^, Lm ’^ 1 J8 ia BU^ec} 
shew no mercy ” about whlch nothlnS can b® known, and

Cari It be that I have brought all this a” l°eI“e “® Bame a,re “®“ta“y 
upon myself? . Where is Jove that he Spiritualism Is no more
delivers me not? I cry aloud but no I supernatural thanl human beings 
voice answers me. ‘ „ . MKb‘ u SMITH.

I would that I could live my life ban Diego, Lal.
over, I might do differently. But now, 
alas, it is too late. I must be recom
pensed for sins committed. Then may 
I receive pardon Will you ^ | As reverently as one might press

A IS robe, my hand is laidthe God whom you serve. If the prayer I ^qiere gnowy ribbon binds a tress
of a tormented one can .avail, I -will | of glorious hair Mf curl hMt brald

That once adorned the dearest brow
With living light whose soft waves 

fell
Where heaven’s light is falling now, 

And sprays of starry asphodel.
So near that saintly brow has lain

pray him'to bless you. I can now dis
cern a feeble light coming my may. 
God grant it may grow brighter.

I now must go; my strength falls and
I no longer can stay. . .

Mary L. Kaiser, medium, Ft.'Scott, 
Kansas. ' ■ - ■- ... ' . , . .

—It is an Impossibllltfrof nature that it 
could be otherwise.': Mah alone can no 
more found a state?tikm" man alone can 
found a family. He Lita tried for thou
sands of years to taehreve the former 
and hgs alwaywfailed/If he were less 
vain these failures ^ him
of the errors of -bls ways, "Man and 
woman only' jointly constitute The com
plete .being,’\and as-physiologically so 
In every other’ thing, than alone Ib In
complete and’hls effort lead to Incom
pleteness. ' ■

SO ' long- aS-Hhe . .W the
United States denies representation to 
one-half ofdts. ped^W  ̂^regard 
It as worthy of .pftSCHblgS. ATemedy 
for ’Social ills. <^;&ftg'S^ 
demanding’th^e^er^ live

t '^gpnfrtalch it

MY TREASURES COME MARCHING I 
' . HOME. . i

Sometimes from over life’s summits, ' 
Sometimes o’er its tempestuous sea. 

One by one my soul’s belongings,
Come traveling home to me. ■

Sometimes from the cloudy: lowlands.
Sometimes from the darkest night, 

Comes forth my soul’s belongings, .
AU gleaming, pure and white.

Sometimes through the murky shadows, 
My most precious gems appear, 

And oft do my fiercest struggles. 
Bring life’s richest measures here. '

Sometimes ’tis love’s sweet message.
That comes o’er some sunny sea; - 

But it is my soul’s belongings, 
That the waves bring home to me.

A GOLDEN TREASURE.

This shing tress, it must have caught 
Some echo from that busy brain, -

Some mystic wave of olden thought.
It has, tor when this lock I hold 

Against my brow, there seems to

.up to their ptomisei 
olates thr#O&

In penitent prayer, as in songs of 
praise, their hearts went up to God and 
they knelt still after all the worshipers 
had seemed to fade away into space. 
Only as the pale priest passed down the 
aisle they heard a murmured “Pax vo- 
blscum” and felt a touch of benedic
tion, light as tbe gentlest zephyr.

When they rose they kissed each 
other fervently and thanked God for 
the love which still burned in their 
hearts, though for a time the clouds of 
selfishness and pride had hidden its 
glowing flame. Within a few weeks 
the bodies of tbe lovers were found 
cold in death. A short distance away 
lay the body of Gray Eagle. The In
dian was in love with Rose and in a fit 
of jealous rage had murdered them. 
He closed the bloody chapter by taking 
his own life.

This and many other stories are rife 
as to the nature of the apparitions. 
Not a resident ot the old dilapidated 
village will approach the churchyard 
after night sets in, and even the un
kempt youths of the hamlets give the 
cemetery a wide berth at all times. On 
several occasions of late, it is claimed, 
“ghosts” have appeared before belated 
villagers in a noiseless manner and as 
suddenly disappeared. On one or two 
occasions the ghosts have given chase 
and the frightened individuals declare 
they have been able to keep out of the 
way only by the fleetest running.

WICHITA, KANSAS.

Mrs. E. J. Jaquet Writes of Her Work 
in that City.

move
Along each precious thread of gold 

A dream of sacrificial love.
The sunshine o’er this human ray

| Falls tenderly, in hue so near
A careless eye might simply say ■

The sunbeams merely thicken here, 
The very substance seems to hide,

In blended brightness vanish quite,
I Just as the brow It glorified
I Was lost to me in, heaven’s, light.
I How sweet to dream the flowers I place ■
I Against the sunshine of this hair,.. , 
I Yield up their dainty souls to grace" 
I Her saintly brow with lilies fair.
I When o’er this tress, once part of her,
I Move's longing lips are half consoled, 

And so from rose-bowers of beauty, . I Some mystic thrill must softly stir 
Comes a fragrance that is most .. Its sister locks of living gold. .

i All powers beneficent be led
Gomts a tesson To ^ly join me when.I say: . .
comes a lesson rear is complete.; i AU. WegBlng rest on tbat bright head

And.whether from, sunlit ■mountains', Wherever it may shine W ‘y!
' Or o’er the billowy crested foam, | May every grace be hers; aria part 
' rejoice when my soul’s grand trees- In all the glory souls have riiet, • 

urea, : 1 . - - | And towards that dear immortal, heart
One by one come marching home. . May every tide of sweetness set

EMMAGIBBS. . GALLA HARCOURT. '
Grand Rapids, Mich. . .; .■ '. | Chestnut, Ill.

I

There Is a'true church wherever one I The souls of men. of feeble purpose 
hand meets another helpfully, and that ] are the gtoveyards of good intentions. 
Jb the only holy mother , chwoh' whic^ , - . ; _ 
ever wafl or ever shall bel—Ruskin. :i k: Weexaggerate;misfortunes and hap-

“(fetd^ ^fr^Oves ita-^

Again I c(jme, asking for space to 
speak of my work in .Wichita. Now, 
friends, do not be frightened. 1 am 
not going to toot my own horn very 
loud nor long. I merely want to say 
that my work here has met with the 
highest commendation of the Wichita 
Independent Spiritualists, and I have 
made.a host of friends here and feel, 
too, that we shall always remain 
friends. ■ ,

I want to speak particularly of the 
very kind and genial hospitality given 
me by Mrs. J. P. M. and her darling 
mother, who was 82 years of age last 
Friday, and to see and know her you 
could not realize that she is so old, for 
she is as straight as an arrow, and 
very quick In getting around, and en
joys and gives a joke.

The Light of Truth Society here is 
about to reorganize, and elect new offi
cers for the ensuing year.

I understand there are 3,006 Spirit
ualists in Wichita. Pretty -good when 
in a small city like this you' find so 
many liberal thinkers.

■ My hall was again filled last Sunday 
evening, and, oh, the many thinkers 

investigators after the truth who 
ci&yd around what the Methodists 
wo£/i - term “the mourners’ bench"— 
not\-;irlng the services but - as soon 
attends Urey can get to the front, to 
know, what they shall do to become psy
chics, or where'they can learn more of 
the philosophy. I-always reply, “Send 
to The Progressive Thinker office, No.- ' 
40 Loomis street, Chicago.” .

T note. in this week’s Progressive 
Thinker that Will J. Erwood is a fa
vorite in Kansas. Ay will welcome 
him here again.

I delivered my last Independent lev 
ture/here the 15th, and I know that I 
leave my people with the best of wishes 
for my future welfare. My address 
will be 622 South Water street, fora: 
few more' days. E. J. JAQUET. v 
' Wichita, Kans. ’ ' ...

, No one will ever find a fact In the uni
verse that will - harm the truth, al
though science may make discoveries 
that will discredit the! dogmari of ..th? .
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this world. A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal.

NOT A SPIRITUALIST.

journey. MO3BS HULL.

SHE SEES STRANGE THINGS.

As Witnessed by Josephine Remington.

of the same

bubbles" as 
each little 

its neighbor,

any shape, and is always 
color, a light gray.

I have seen buhches of 
large as a peck measure, 
globule seeming to touch

Present Work and Projected Work and 
Travel. '

"Bblrlt Echees.” My Mattle & Hun. 
This pretty^ volume contains-ilfty-eovea 
of; thejauthdr’a latest and .choicest 
poems. Neatly bojind In Cloth, and with, 
BortreiS sS MS Sitter. Pries 76 com

yet all distinct as if made of glass, and 
transparent, with a tiny dark spot 
hardly visible right in the center of

^UK^i

.have found many things we once firmly 
relieved, are utterly false and unreal.

TJie dogma of salvation by grace and 
blood atonement, postulated upon bap
tism and faith in a crucified Savior and

RELIGIOUS BELIEF.

©hristiMi' Salvation and Damnation.

Faith is a good thing in human na
ture and human affairs, but under re
ligious perversions it is made alCurse. 
It is no proof of a fact. Believing a 
tiling does not make it true, because in 
some Instances people bplieye things 
known tp be entirely false. There is a 
great difference between believing and 
knowing, or faith and knowledge.

What we believe to be true to-day we 
njay find to be error to-morrow. We

LETTER FROM MOSES HULL.

Mrs. Hull and I are now sojourning 
in Lima, Ohio, at tbe residence of our 
old friends, C. M. and JSlls Chown. 1 
knew Mr. Chown’s father, • I presume 
before Mr. Chown was born. 1 first met I 
him in 1852. He was then, somewhat 1 
popular as an Adventist minister, and 
I was just beginning to preach. I 
liked Mr. Chown because he took a 
fatherly interest in me. I was “the

damnation in hell for all who do not 
accept this salvation, is distinctively 
Christian. .

People believe things very readily 
when told they will be damned.if they 
don’t; but tlie worst thing they ever 
believed is that they will be damned tor 
not believing. They are temporarily 
damned In believing a lie.

A man may say he believes so and 
so, from fear and dread of punishment, 
but none know but himself whether he 
believes what he says be does. There 

- has always been a large majority ot 
Christians expressing doubts that they 
have the true faith; and well they may, 
for some believe things that others do 
not, until there is endless confusion and 
conflict In matters of religious faith. It 
is a riddle to determine what the true 
faith is—what is unbelief—what kind 
and degree Is subject to punishment.

Christians have disputed over their 
differences for centuries, but they are 
«11 wrong on all sides—wrong because 
the whole ground of controversy Ues in 
the fields of error and Ignorance—all 
lundamentally false. Christian salva
tion is a fraud.

What a convenient, pliable, flexible 
thing is the Holy Bible—like a musical 
instrument on which each performer 
piays his own tune. The reason peo
ple love it so much is that it proves 
whatever they wish—they are all ac
commodated—all find evidence in it to 
prove their views. A book admitting 
no many antagonistic conclusions and 
Interpretations is no proof of the truth 
®f anything.

It Is a perplexing problem to deter
mine what the gospel is that we must 
believe or be damned. It is an un
known quantity. The gospel accord
ing to Matthew is unlike the gospel ac
cording to Mark. Tbe gospel by Luke 
is widely different from the gospel by 
John. There are conflicting statements 
and Irreconcilable differences in these 
several gospels.
. Moreover, tbe gospel according to 
Methodism 1b not the same as the gos
pel according to Presbyterianism. The 
gospel according to Catholicism is far 
different from the gospel according to 
Unitarianism; and so on through all 
the isms of the Christian sects. Who 
can tell what to believe or disbelieve, 
while some believe what others ueny 
and oppose? This Is the best of evi
dence that there is no salvation in 
Christian faith.

_We have come to the conclusion that 
this gospel which Christians say we 
must believe or be damned is a Ue— 
trash and nonsense—a scarecrow set up 
to scare people into the churches—and 
people who believe it are dupes and 
fools. They damn themselves in be
lieving such damnable doctrines.

Christianity is likened to a vine or 
tree which produces every variety of 
nuts, all kinds of fruit, berries, cherries, 
pumpkins, melons, grapes, squashes, cu
cumbers, cabbage, turnips, carrots, po
tatoes. This tree is a constrosity.

Millions of children have received ir
reparable damage upon their lives 

• from cradle to the grave by the pernl- 
■ clous effects of the fables taught them 
of an angry god and devil and pumsh- 
tatoes. This tree is a monstrosity.

Spiritualism meets the Christian gos
pel of salvation and damnation with 
denial, and proves it false.

Knowledge, progression, true civiliza
tion advance as Christianity declines. 
It is passing away, and spirit prophets 
have predicted that, in the course ot 
human events, it will become extinct as 
o. controlling power and influence in

boy preacher.” From that time for
ward I had several glorious meetings 
with him.

I believe It was in 1883, that C. M. 
Chown and his beautiful young wife 
came to me at the Clinton camp and In
troduced themselves. After that I 
moved to Maquoketa, Iowa, and we be
came as warm friends as ever his 
father and I were. That friendship 
has continued through all the vicissi
tudes from that day to this,

Mr. and Mrs. Chown have a daugh
ter Pearl, whom I have known ever 
since she was born, and who is to be 
married on Nov. 1, tbe anniversary of 
her father and mother’s wedding day, 
to a Mr. Homer Briggs, formerly ot St. 
Paul, Minn. Mrs. Hull and I are here 
to do a little preaching ana to say the 
words that will cause the world to rec
ognize Mr. Briggs and Miss Chown as 
husband and wife.

Last night we held our first meeting 
here. We had a large and deeply in
terested audience. I talked on ' Mate
rialism and Spiritualism. I showed 
how Materialism, at present the only le
gitimate foe of Spiritualism, is to be 
met.' Materialism is the easiest thing 
in the world to meet and defeat if one 
only knows how to do it.

Then I took up the subject of Telep
athy, the thing that is now being used 
as the latest and most successful ob
jection against Spiritualism. I asked 
the question. Is Telepathy celestial or 
is It mundane? I found that while there 
is a mundane telepathy, there Is a tel
epathy which required more than this 
world afforded to explain. The audi
ence seemed to enjoy this as it did Mrs. 
Hull's remarks afterwards, and want
ed more, so it has been decided to bave 
one or two more talks, on next Sunday, 
and, if a suitable place can be secured, 
possibly one or two meetings this 
week.

Mrs. Hull and I go home on Monday, 
Nov. 7, and expect to meet that “grand 
old man," Dr. James M. Peebles, in 
Whitewater, and hear his voice in otir 
school, also that he will report faith
fully what the school is doing.

Having induced Mr. Weaver, who is 
a born teacher, to take charge of the 
Bible class while I am gone, and hav
ing persuaded Mrs. Emma Owen to 
take the lead of the psychic class dur
ing the same time. Mrs. Hull and I 
have set about getting ready for our 
Southwestern trip. It is now our inten
tion to leave our home Nov. 10, at 5 
o’clock In the morning, and to lecture 
at Farmer City, Ill., that night and two 
or three days and night following. 
From there we shall perhaps go to 
Wichita, Kans., and talk there from 
the 17th to and including the 20th, and 
from there to either St. Louis or Kan
sas City, or both and then on southwest, 
stopping at Fort Worth and Dallas, 
Texas, and other southwestern points.

At every place we go we shall labor 
to show the Spiritualists the utility of 
the only school the Spiritualists have 
in the woyld, and we shall ask them to 
assist their own school, to become 
members of the association, and to at
tend at least its annual meetings, and 
to put such men and women in its of
fices as they may select. ■

If our meetings do not pay enough 
financially to defray our expenses and 
do something to assist the school, we 
shall soon find it out, and retrace our 
steps. If we find that all is going well 
with the school and with us we may 
extend our journey around, via Califor
nia and Oregon, to Seattle and home by 
some of the northern routes. We start 

■ out with great hopes; if Spiritualists 
; will co-operate with us our hopes will 
' be realized and we and those among 
1 whom we labor will be glad we made 
1 the trip. '

Make a Note of This—Anna Eva Fay 
Has Been Posing as a Spiritualist and 
Medium for Nearly a Quarter of a 
Century,, and Hundreds of Spiritual
ists Have Regarded Her as Such— 
Now She Steps to the Front With a 
Majestic Air, and Claims She Has 
Never Been a Medium, or a Spiritual
ist—This Fact Presents Another Ob
ject Lesson.
“Am I a Spiritualist?” asked Anna 

Eva Fay at the Crawford theater this 
afternoon. “Years ago I was,” she re
plied, “and then I firmly believed I was 
on the right track, but I am thankful to 
say I have slightly swerved, and you 
may say very decidedly I am not a 
Spiritualist in the common acceptance 
of the term.

“Still when you recall that such men 
as William Crookes, Dr Savage, Hux
ley, Henry Ward Beecher, and count
less- others have embraced that belief, 
it calls for some reflection.

“While practicing Spiritualism I 
found that I made the mistake of be
lieving that I could recall spirits while 
in reality I only saw or read the mind 
of the person who made the inquiry. 
Mind reading, be it plainly understood, 
does not extend beyond the grave. Cre
ate in your mind the picture of a living 
person and I can tell you where that 
person is. But if dead, then I or no 
one can.” •

A few winters ago Miss Fay was en
tertained in St. Petersburg, and among 
her-acquaintances in the royal circle 
was Prince Schwoize, a Confirmed Spir
itualist. In his palace is set apart a 
luxuriously furnished apartment where 
the prince devotes much time convers
ing with departed souls. MisS Fay had 
the unusual distinction of being admit
ted to this, room and, as she expressed 
it to a State Journal Reporter, “she Tair- 
ly made things hum.” The prince was 
amazed, almost stupefied, at Miss 
Fay’s remarkable work, but imagine his 
feelings when she declared it all to be 
“bosh." .

“What is death?” continued Miss Fay 
in reply to a question. “It is a transi
tion as tender and as beautiful as the 
birth of a little one. We find on the 
other side our friends who welcome us 
as a' mother and father welcome the 
coming of the stork; and as our friends 
pass to the Great Beyond they prepare 
a place for us so that we may, when 
death claims us, pass into eternity, as 
one of the great planet Mars," .. ’

Miss Fay concludes her engagement 
In Topeka at the Crawford theater to
night This afternoon she appeared in 
n matinee.—Topeka (Jansas) Journal.'

Old Truths In Negress.
. ------------------------------- . tJ ,n

BY HENBY MOBRISON TEFFT, NO^IO^, N. Y.

Architecture has been called “frozen music,•? thi1' statue' is the 
thought hardened into stone; the picture is ,fth■ imagination of the 
artist painted upon canvas. Some one has quoted Rollin in liis history 
as saying that “According to the observations " of ,aGicero, Iloiner’s 
works are rather pictures than poems, so perf^tly ^ps he paint life, 
and set the images of everything he undertaicegi'to.dq^cribe before the 
eyes of the reader.” The imagination transfigures words into pictures, 
fiction into reality, and men'into gods and hertfiJs. ' It? is the ideal, not 
the real Washington that the nation reverenced^It'iiftiie ideal, not the 
real Lincoln tliat we revere; we worship'not ;the .real but the ideal 
Christ. ' , . ■ ■. . . ■ ..'..,- .' " .

Close inspection, find every day acquaintance reveals flaws in every 
human character. We praise without stint and censure without dis
crimination. Some people never assert anything in the positive degree; 
it is always in the superlative. If a man meets with their displeasure 
the lowest hell is not'hot enough for his accommodation; if he meets 
with their approval tlie highest heaven does not' ffirnish entertainment 
too good or too costly for his deserts. - • . . - . ■

Life is full of absurdities, contrasts and antagonisms. The son sel
dom follows the trade, profession, or business of the father; Lawyers, 
when they have a ease of their own in court, employ other counsel to 
try it. Doctors, when they or their family are sick look for some other 
physician to diagnose the ease and prescribe the remedies. The men 
selected to teach oratory and rhetoric in schools ate’'persons who can
not speak or write themselves. : .

The mechanic who builds a locomotive cannot Iq trusted to run one. 
The professors selected to inculcate the principles of Blackstone and 
Kent into the minds bf young men, are incapable of mailing a practical 
application of n single one. The legislatdrs selected to inake our laws 
are totally linable to interpret, or construe pr appiy.uiie after.it is en
acted. Ministers, like guide-boards, are often more proficient in direct
ing others iri th6 right direction than they are in making headway them
selves. ,......, .. . . . \

The fact thqt a mun is a member of a church neither mitigates or adds 
to his reputation among the people. It no longer allows him to gain 
a false standing in the-community. It furnishes no balance'on the credit 
side of the ledger,' 'Feople.deal with him ivith the same caution, and 
use all the safeguards that they do in dealing with men of the world.

I think it was Bill Nye who said he was always afraid of a man who 
expects'to have so much forgiven him hereafter. -Styles change; cus
toms, laws and theologies change. The old way of redeeming a man 
was to show how vile and sinful he was by nature; not only that, but 
how vile and sinful the whole human family were and always had been.

What teacher would ever think of reforming a boy or girl by continu
ally holding up before their minds how naturally mean they were and 
all their forefathers had been. We charge many things to God which 
are only attributable to the natural order Of the universe and to the 
laws governing human action. '

We would believe in the arbitrary interference of Providence in af
fairs of men if the floods would heed the prayer, or the famine stay its 
hand by supplication, or the earthquake cease to swallow up whole com
munities, on the petition of his victims. But none of1 these things ever 
happen. Nature will have her way; the elements npver listen to the 
voice of entreaty. . ■ .. > ,

Age, antiquity, superstition and ignorance, make customs and prac
tices purely human, of divine origin. Marriage^s a contract, not a sac
rament. It is a human institution—entered in$ witqOut the interposi
tion of Divinity. Love is a more holy communion than bread and wine. 
“The friendship of a noble woman is life’s holiest perfume.”

There is a physical and a moral cowardice. Physical cowardice some
times prevents a man from injuring his neighbo^, .and^lso may prevent 
him from defending his own person. Moral cowardice deprives a per
son of the ability to uphold and advocate what is right and also dis
suades him from attacking what is wrong. ,; ' “

What a different world this would be, if everyone fijas honest, if each 
person would speak the truth, utter his own convictions, give voice to 
all his better thoughts and not be bound down by prejudice, tradition,

written by some Omnipotent hand. 'A moral purpose runs like a thread 
of gold through every scene, act and circumstance that has been cre
ated, enacted or displayed. No life has been lived in vain. No belief 
has prevailed without a cause. Not even a grain of sand was created 
without a purpose.

“For every atom is a living thought, 
Dropped from the meditation of a God.”

precedent, public opinion and the fear of losing obcuphtipn, social stand
ing, political influence, and all those things, th^(,ye imagine make up 
for life and happiness.

Norwich, N. Y, HENRY MORRISON TEFFT.

N. S. A. Convention.
Report of Committee on Resolutions.

Your Committee begs to report as 
follows:

Whereas, We as Spiritualists, affirm 
that our cause is based upon demon
strable facts of spirit life and commu
nication with tho denizens of that life, 
and ■ ■

Whereas, The facts and philosophy 
of Spiritualism have the attention of 
the learned-people of the earth, and are 
being scientifically accepted as based 
upon fact, we hereby declare that we 
are proud to proclaim rapid progress 
in bringing this great fact, and the re
sultant philosophy unto the world’s peo
ple. (Adopted.) '

Resolved, That Spiritualism teaches 
that there is a Spiritual World filled 
with Spiritual beings and Spiritual 
things, and that we, by growing or 
evolving, spiritually may so come in 
touch with'the Spiritual World as to be 
able to compreherid it as a real world, 
with everything in it'as real and tangi
ble to Ite inhabitants as earth and 
earthly things are to us. (Adopted.)

Resolved,.That we Affirm Spiritualism 
to be a religion that conserves every 
possible'soul gbod: for earth life as well 
as for spirit-life? (Adopted.)

Resolved, That we urge Spiritualist 
Societies to make the practical appli
cation of spirit consolation to all who 
may be in distress 'or bereaved, and 
that physical help shall be given to the 
poor and needy; because when we are 
physically cared foi-, we may be then 
more readily spiritually helped. (Adopt
ed.)

Resolved, That the needs of educating

mediums to use some other columns 
of the papers. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That the President and 
Board of Trustees of the N. S. A. be re
quested to compile papers on the phe
nomena, science, philosophy and re
ligion of Spiritualism, and in so far as 
possible to have the same published in 
tract or pamphlet forms for missionary 
distribution, or to be placed on sale. 
(Adopted.)

A TEMPLE FUND.
Whereas, The dearth of temples ot 

permanent places of service more than 
all other causes, leads to Indifference 
and the final disintegration of our socie
ties, therefore we suggest the organiz
ation of a Temple Building Fund on the 
same general basis as adopted and used 
by other successful organizations; and 
to this end we suggest the appointment 
of a special committee to carefully con
sider this whole question and to report 
at the next Annual Convention. 
(Adopted.) ,

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, our school sec
retary, is also on her way west, though 
on a different route. She is now in 
Kansas City, Mo. From there she 
works her way northwest, to Cripple 
Creek, and Grand Junction, Colo.; then 
perhaps through Salt Lake City to Se
attle and Portland, and perhaps down 
the coast as far as Los Angeles and 
San Diego, Cal.

Thus if putting In time, talent and 
energy will make the school a success, 
the success of the school is asured. 
That being done the school will do more 
for the success of an enlightened Spir-. 
ituallsm than any other one thing in 
the world.

Reader, please do not think by what 
I have said th'at we are going out to 
talk the school and its needs all the 
time; we are not going to do that. Per
haps a five minutes' speech in each 
place where we go will be sufficient

Mr. Francis, you and your readers 
will hear from us often while on our 
way, and you will know of our success 
and of our non-success on our journey. 
Spiritualists, send your good thoughts 
and your spare dollars after us, and 
there is no doubt of the success of this

''Immortality, Its Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities and Proofs." By. J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D. Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosoph
ical Society of Great Britain, with in-: 
troduction . and Explanatory Letter. 
Price 15 cents. ' l ■ ’ .

Ever since I can remember I have 
seen on a bright day, in the open air, 
what looks like powdered glass, Mr. 
Lee's description of the phenomenon is 
perfect I have often wondered what 
ft could be that I saw. ’

On a cloudy day I can see little glob
ules, like tiny soap bubbles, not as large 
as the end of a lead pencil; these form 
chains or strings by joining, and then 
the chain will form into shapes, some
times making letters of the alphabet; 
sometimes, symbols like a cross, a 
crown, a star, or a ladder, and at times 
only, fantastic shapes; These bubbles, 
as I call them, ! also see by artificial 
light

I also discern what looks like smoke 
to me, as near as I can describe it; 
never dense—just a little of it at a time. 
This comes close to my face, and I 
have to look as a person does who is 
trying to see something on tbe nose, it 
comes so close. This vapor assumes

each one. This mass Would'float along 
over the backs of horses'while out rid
ing.; I never noticed them near any 
other animal. । ■

^ - ■: Josephine remington. ’
v Chicago,'Ill.;. ; . ’ ■ -

Public opinion tyrannizes, overwhelms, destroys as- well as creates, 
improvises and exalts. It reaps where there has been nothing sown, it 
gathers where there has been nothing strewed. It forces men. to stult
ify themselves, smother their own convictions, and leaves to some future 
historian to tell the true tale of the present.

While we, individually, should be deeply impressed with the past and 
study the omens and signs of the present, our faces are necessarily set 
towards the future. We do not have to look backward, because we 
have already gathered its lessons and instructions as we marched along.

Prophecy very soon becomes history.' Emerson says, “Speak what 
you think now, and to-morrow speak what to-morrow thinks in hard 
words, though it contradicts everything you said to-day.” No one 
knows the effect of his life or what bearing it will "have on the future. 
A casual remark made, a single sentence uttered either in some moment 
of sadness or grief, or a time of exaltation and glory, becomes a motto 
for a state, a watchword for an army, an inspiration to martyrs ahd 
heroes of all age.

“They utter but a thought, 
And it becomes a proverb for a state; 
They write a sentence in a serious mood, ' 
It is a saying for a hemisphere. ’ ’

’ All great men have their hours of illumination, moments of ecstasy, 
times of inspiration when the spirit of truth seems to. take full and com
plete possession of the mind and soul. “The wind-bloweth where it 
listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it 
cometh, and whither It goeth; so is every one that is born of the Spirit.” 
So it is with moments of inspiration. No one knows from whence they 
come or whither they go. ■

Genius never works “by calculation, or pre^arrangement. It is always 
sudden, instantaneous, impromptu. Its visions of brightness come as 
the lightning’s flashes, often leaving a legacy of dgrj^iess and gloom. 
Every day we hear individuals pass their opinions upon matters of 
which they are blindly ignorant; condemn persons and principles that 
they are unable to appreciate or understand.

How patent other people’s peculiarities are to us, but how oblivious 
we are to our own. ’ The great mass of mankind float with the tide. 
They form their opinions from what they see others do and what they 
hear others say. But the majority are more apt to“Fe wrong than the 
minority, else no reformation would ever take place, ho. iiivention would 
ever be adopted, no new principle in science, polities or religion would 
ever get a hearing,..............  , ’ ■

Some one has said, ‘‘There is not a single great tr^th that has influ
enced mankind hut has passed through a process of cbptempt and in jus
tice before it-was established upon a firm and lasting foundation of pop
ular favor; the invention or discovery that one-generation despised is 
turned to profitable aeepilfii by the next; the scientific preed that is per
secuted m one age forms An undoubted and es^tial^art of the faith 
of the succeeding age.” >n» ->v . . ’

Every new thought strikes the world with wonder ’hnd amazement. 
Every great prdphiet that time has produced Ifife be^ considered an 
enemy to the well established order. Whoever ^aks’jtiie truth, writer 
the truth, or acts the truth, will always-be impppulara whether in the 
neighborhood, state or nation. A pleasing falsehood iR<more palatable 
to the public taste than an unpleasant fact. - Tojf closi-Pobserver, many 
things that pass current in life, look incongruous: .. ^ear ; inspection 
often reveals flaws, in the most perfect theory, belief, on^ractice. ■

- Jf all the petitions that are offered .up each Sabbath from the pulpits 
throughout the land’were heeded, natural laws Wbiild fig made inopera- 
live. There would be no need of physicians pr^ospi^ls for the hick, 

' because all would be divinely healed. There would bejno use for poor
houses, or institutions of efiarfty,' for all would b® divifiely fed; Wars 
would cease, and sin and iniquity and evil of all Sihdsjfould be arbitra
rily wiped out and civilization and progress would come to a standstill.

Knowledge advances by gradations. Hero worship and idol worship 
had to precede tlie worship of the true God. .Astrojogy-eomes-before 
astronomy; alchemy,before chemistry; mythology before theology; and 
oral tradition .existed long before history was written. The purpose of 
a nation can be read in her my ths.;' There is a basis'of fact;, in every 

•legend, a moral taught in every fable, and a germ of'truth in every ad1' 
' age, proverb, add: saying that has come down to us through the ages/

'It-is only the outward form of civilization -that decays, the soul, the.' 
spirit of it lives; -'No-nation wer dies, her people perish,, her temples 
moulder and decay, her literttiire may be destrpyed/bufethe. spirit. of 
Tierinsfitiitibnsreniaiiis. : ^-' ^/ T y.'- ;

“•.• • Greece dead?-iSheTeigns in'OT^^
’ pursued, in every beauty treasured, in every liberty wori'*'*'^ evo

lution of the world does not proceed by chance/ Each chapter hah been

young men and women who de
sire to enter the ministry of Spiritual
ism being apparent, and the public 
cause requiring culture, we appreciate 
the self-sacrifice and devotion of tbe 
faculty and officers of the Morris Pratt 
Institute, and urge tlie sustenance and 
patronage of that Institution in order 
that it shall become fully competent to 
furnish all necessary educational pos
sibilities. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That we are opposed to 
what is known as capital punishment 
as being a relic of barbarism, and not 
in harmony with the spirit of progress 
which typifies this age. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That all wars at this stage 
of human progress are Immoral as well 
as destructive to the welfare ot society, 
and that all international disputes 
should be settled by Boards of Arbitra
tion, thus ushering in the era of Uni
versal peace on earth and good will to 
man. (Adopted.) .

We also deplore the cultivation ot the 
spirit of war among the youth of the 
land by the formation of Boys’ Brig
ades, Military Parades, and other meth
ods which glorify war and tend to per
petuate its barbarities. (Adopted.)

Whereas, The spread of truth de
pends In a measure on the intelligence 
and ability of its advocates and it is of 
the highest importance to our Cause to 
induce all Spiritualists to become stu
dents of the spiritual philosophy and 
well versed in the science of today, be 
It

Resolved, That we recommend the 
incoming Board of Trustees to appoint 
an Educational Committee of five rep
resentative Spiritualists whose duty It 
shall be to lay out courses of reading 
and study for the home and for local 
Lyceums and Associations. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That as taxation with
out representation is admittedly unjust 
and that the higher interests of home 
and state require the equal co-operation 
of man and woman, we favor the en
franchisement of all citizens without 
distinction of sex. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That we deplore the.spirit 
of commercialism -that often exists in 
our local societies. In order to destroy 
commercialism of speakers and medi- 
urns, we urge local societies to develop 
a self-sustaining basis, instead of by 
door fees only with sensational displays 
upon, the platform. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That we deplore the fact 
that some reputable mediums advertise 
in the manner of, or in the form of. and 
In connection with, the average fakirs 
who profess to combine so many won
ders of psychic power. We urge the

To St. Pahl
and

Minneapolis

Nov. 11,1905./;

The Riddle ol the Universe.
By Prof. Ernest Haeckel, 

Of the University of Jena,
This is an English translation of Professor 

Haeckel's magiuticent work “Die Weltrathset.a 
The main strength of the book lies in a terse 
and telling summary of scientific achievements 
of the nineteenth century In their relation to 
“Tho Riddle of the Universe.” Dr. Haeckel has 
a World-Wide reputation, and this is his su
preme efferh' Price, cloth, 81.50.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each com- into in Itself, 

In which spirituality Is related to* v'nyday life 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price. 81.00 each.

MATERIALIZATION Hatadaum® ^
Mme. E. cPEBperancB, ami “Materialization a 
Fact In Nature?' uy B. y. Austin. A.'most sc. 
cellenl Work, price lisa.' '.•.'..•■

RHEUMATISM'
CURED

THROUGH THE FEET
Every Drop of Blood In the Body

Reached and Purified Through 
the Foot Capillaries by . 
‘ New Discovery.

The Makers Want Everyone to Try,

A $1.00 PAIR FREE
If you have rheumatism we warit you 

to try our famous Magic Foot Drafts at ' 
our expense. They’re curing all ages 
and conditions—after doctors and baths 
have failed, without a spoonful of med
icine. ,

They cured Gus L. Brock, Douglas, 
Ga., of sciatic rheumatism in six days.

Cured Mrs. J, R. Waite, Woodland, 
la., after her hands and toes were 
drawn almost double, and after being 
five months unable to walk.

Magic Foot Draft cured me entirely. 
It is a wonderful thing. Rev. J. Holz, 
Chicago. . .

Cured G. H. Searle. Ill Cent. R. R. 
Agent at Tucker. Ill., of sciatic rheuma
tism after he thought himself Incurable.

Used Drafts two years ago. No re
turn of rheumatism. Ed Ball, Lead
ville, Colo.

Words cannot express the good they 
have done me. E. Gay, Dublin, Ga. 
(Cured after suffering five years.) ■

May God bless you for the wonderful 
cure. Mrs. Bam Durham, Reidsville, 
N. C.

We have letters from the above anil

NECROLOGY.
We desire to place on record our ap

preciation of the great work done for 
Spiritualism and for Scientific Truth 
by the late Dr. E. D. Babbitt; and our 
profound sense of the loss our cause 
has sustained in bls recent removal 
from earth life. The new science of 
Chromopathy which he discovered and 
gave to the world in bls “Principles of 
Light and Color," and his other volumes 
will remain an imperishable monument 
to his memory and a lasting inheritance 
to mankind. (Adopted.)

We would also.pay cur heartfelt trib
ute to the following arisen ones dur
ing the past fiscal year, and thus give 
to them in spirit our soul gratitude for 
labors well done. The sacred record 
is as follows:

J. Homer Altemus, George A. Bacon, 
Dr. Henry Slade, Dr. E. A. Smith, Mrs. 
Sara Weiss, Levi P. Barrett, Mary E. 
Barrett. (Adopted.)

A LIBERAL FEDERATION.
Whereas, The proposed inter-church 

conference of the evangelical churches 
have declined to affiliate with the Uni
tarian Association, and are unwilling to 
include Universaiists and do ignore 
Spiritualists, therefore be it

Resolved, That the National Spiritual
ists’ Association do instruct its Incom
ing Secretary to open correspondence 
with the liberal churches and free
thinkers of toe United States and re
quest these bodies to form a federation 
for the purpose of developing the cause 
of liberal religion and preventing dog
matic and intolerant religious domin
ion. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That our incoming Board 
of Trustees be hereby instructed to af- 
flliate in such a federation to secure the 
liberalism of the world’s people. 
(Adopted.)

Resolved, That we extend our grate
ful thanks to the Minnesota State As
sociation, its members all, and the La
dles Aid Societies in Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, and to J. S. Maxwell In par
ticular, for grand services rendered in 
providing for this Convention. (Adopt
ed.)

Resolved, That the incoming Secreta
ry shall engioss letters of tlianks to the 
separate passenger associations for 
courtesies extended to this Associa
tion and to our registered ministers. 
(Adopted.)

Resolved. That we extend our thanks 
to the secular press of Minneapolis and 
St. Paul for fair and liberal reports of 
our Convention proceedings and pros
pectively to the Spiritualist press for 
the more complete publication of the 
record. (Adopted.)

Resolved, That the thanks of this as
sociation are due and hereby tendered 
to the officers and members of tbe 
Board of Trustees for efficient services 
during the past year. (Adopted.)

Respectfully,
George W. Kates,

Chairman.
Moses Hull.
B. F. Austin.
Laura G. Fixen.
Anna Saylor Netterfleld.

thousands of others 
Drafts have cured, 
cure you. Send us

1MUHMK

that Magic Foot 
We believe they’ll । 
your name, and

we'll send you^ 
the Drafts by . 
return mall, pre
paid. Try them, 
then if you are

.. , satisfied, send
ub the price, One Dollar. If not simply 
say bo, and they cost you nothing what
ever. We have been sending these 
Disits pay when satisfied” for many 
months now, and you can Bee for your
self that we couldn’t keep this up It 
the Drafts didn't cure. The fact Is they 
do cure, no matter how many doctors 
have failed, because they apply a new 
scientific principle (fully explained 
and illustrated in our booklet) and 
that’s why we are glad to send them on 
approval. Will you try them? Just 
send your address to Magic Foot Draft 

X0J1 Oliver Building, Jackson, 
Mich. Send no money; write to-day.

WStoS«S«SS$*5$$S$S»J$$$$S$^

The service on Bur
lington trains is so thor^i 
oughly good that yq’S 
will enjoy every hour UI 
the trip. '

The Limited train for the 
Twin Cities (no extra fare) . 
leaves Chicago daily at 6:30 
p. m„.arriving early next' 
morning. Compartment 
and standard sleeping cars 
(electric lights in every 
berth), buffet-library car, 
chair cars, and Burlington 
dining car, serving splen
did meals a la carte.

Tickets, 211 Clark St 
Chicago. 'Phone, Central 
3117. F. A, BELL, City Pas
senger Agent

$5$4$$«$$S$$5$SSS$5$$4$J$$S$5$$S$«SS$$J$S$$a?$S5$4«S$$5SSSS$SS$$J$$S55J$$5«$$sa

Married.
At the beautiful home of her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Leidlgh, at Villa 
Ridge, RI., Oct. 11, Miss Maggie Leidlgh 
was united in marriage to Mr. Harry 
William Nlestrath. The home was most 
beautifully decorated, and surrounded 
by their many friends, the lives of 
these two were united in one. There 
was a very large gathering of their 
friends and relatives, and us the con
tracting parties are among the leaders 
of the young as well as old, the occa
sion-was one of rejoicing that these 
two were to unite their lives, and go 
forth with the blessing of their friends. 
This was the first Spiritual wedding in 
that section of the country, and the 
family are all blessed With the light of 
Spiritualism. They had the courage of 
their convictions by having a cere
mony in; accordance with their concep
tion of truth;, and! am sure could one 
have entered the home on this occasion 
they would have been impressed by the 
deep conviction that Spiritualism has 
upon their souls.Maggie, as she is fa
miliarly called, is an Inspirational mu
sician, and the remarkable power she 
has in that direction has been a marvel 
as well as a blessing to many people. 
She was the musical director in the ly
ceum for a number of years, and is 
never happier than when blessing her 
friends by the exercise of her powers. 
Mr. Niestrath is a farmer, and takes his 
bride to a lovely home, where they are 
to take up the work before them.' Mr. 
and Mrs. Leidlgh are among the lead
ing citizens in that country, and are 
loiown far and hear as staunch Spirlt- 
ualists, and are loved and respected for 
their sincere • convictions of truth. 
There were many presents given to 
the bride ahd groom, too numerous to 
mention, all useful and good. The 
writer has been . a. warm personal 
friend of.the'family for years, and' lt 
was with trie. greatest of pleasure he 
pnited^Maggle^ud Henry in this-the 
union pf lives:',:Lphg may they live, 

■ and be‘a blessingTo their Jamfiy-and:

EARLY AUTUMN.
------- &

The burning breath of summer now is 
ended,

That scorched the earth full long and 
sore;

The autumn air with sweetness now Is 
blended,

And rest and peace have come once 
• more.

With garnered sheaves ■ the barns are 
heavy laden,

And fruits for winter stored away— 
Rejoicing now behold' the smiling 

maiden
As Autumn tints around her play.

For now she sees the leaves in golden 
splendor, -

In this her fancy takes delight— 
It fills her heart with love so tender, 
~ To thus behold the gorgeous sight

friends. G. H. BROOKS.

“The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W., Hr ;Bach. Tho’Commandments aria 
not only analysed,-.but.emitxastediwtth 
other Bible passages, showing great in- BDngndUea, * Price ^ / -
. ••The New Life.” By Deroy Berrier. 

Eminently suggestive along the lines ot 
•new thou^t®- Excellent in -tone tn#

Tbe days are warm, the nights are cool 
and bracing, 

At morn the frost is on the grass,
So healthful thus the winds—with 

naught debasing, 
Upon the breezes as they pass.

The smiling asters linger in their 
beauty,

To cheer the traveler on his way, 
And tell how sweet to thus perform 

their duty.
Be that duty humble an it may.

The nimble squirrel now is very busy 
In storing up the nuts that fall,

Or running up the trees to heights so 
dizzy, .

That oft his daring doth appall! ’
The songs of blackbirds from the tree

tops ringing, , .
With melody fills the sweet air?— 

Their farewell.lays the robins, too, are 
singing, - ; . .

So jbyously; and free frpm eare.' .. .
And thus the wealth ot Autumn’s gold- 

■ en season ■ ■ . ■ ' • '
Is poured in splendor on the earth ’ 

And all God's creatures: haVe ample 
' ■ reason :'' ■

For joyous thankfulness and mirth.
' Manteno,’ III. O. W.‘ B ABN ARD.’

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Evett in Life.'* 'By Lilian Whit- 

•Iejk. .Onp or MIbs Whiting's most ?sug- 
I gektive, Intensely interesting, spiritual' 
■books; It lwladeff with rich; thought- 
Jid pj^riluality^,^ '

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, VOc. Each.

The following books by well known 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will be of in
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition: *

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic in History. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hero as Prophet. The Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest. The 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 350 
pages. ' '

Past and Present By Thomas Car
lyle.

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Fairyland of Science. By Arabella B. 

Buckley. This book is written in such 
a pleasing manner that young as well 
as old can understand it Illustrated, 
gilt top. -

Origin of Species. By Charles Dari 
win.

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 

:be In every,iome. . ’’ - - 1
Karm«. -A Novel. .Ry A. P. Slhnett-
A Romance of T.wo World#. By Ma-' 

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story. ■ ' " '•' - ’

Zanonl. • By Bulwer Lytton. A ro. 
manoe bythat most wonderful arid mya* 
tjo writer,- after a long residence In the 
East and an exhaustive study, of occult 
.lore. ' ’ ” ■ . •

Ail^ one of the above valuable booKi' 
can b'e obtained for B0 cents,' a' mlf^cte 
of cheapness. _ J '
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Last week we gave our readers a splendidly writ-
ten article by “Sar-gis Fl is detailed account of a
remarkable transfiguration that occurred in broad, day 
light was thoroughly interesting and suggestive. 
Divine Wright, however, desires to answer the 
gentleman with reference to “Fraud and Toggery;” 
presenting a large array of data for the calm and care
ful consideration of Spiritualists everywhere, leaving 
them to act as jurymen in the case.

-That was in the main a.most excel
' lent article b/ .the eminent Sar-gis in 

list week’s Progressive Thinker. In 
fact it was charmingly written. One 

. i thing I noticed, however, He dealt ex- 
ceedinjy sparingly ..with the trick ele
ment In our ranks—so many phases of 
mediumship being Imitated by dex
trous manipulation, lie detailed a re

* markable manifestation of spirit power 
in the veritable TRANSFORMATION 
OF A LADY INTO AN ELDERLY 
GENTLEMAN, IN THE BROAD DAY
LIGHT of a summer month, proving 
conclusively that the cabinet is not re
quired for this phase of manifestation. 
His portraiture of the scene was thrill- 
ingly interesting. But he laments tile 
"cry of fraud." ■

He fails in hls communication to note 
the fact that the "cry of fraud" is the 
LEGITIMATE outgrowth of present 
conditions in our ranks., and is as nat
ural as the growth of an apple or the

■ Also the history of the exposure of 
D. S. Johnson in the Cincinnati En
quirer. It is rich , and racy, and .Illus
trates the toggery and confederate part 
of materialization to a marked degree;

Then there was Jules Wallace! 
What a materializer! Sixty spirits 
appeared to the gullibles in Milwaukee, 
Wis., all dressed in gowns and other ar
tificial toggery.

There is the notorious woman, Mabel 
Aber Jackman, whose confederate was 
grabbed oh the South Side In thia city.

Mrs. Gilmar at Palestine, Texas, was
grabbed. The artificial toggery was
there, but the celestial visitant was
absent.

The wonderful Clifton of this city,

^SSS^SSSSSSaSSS^SS^SW®^

Sergt. Bode tells the following story 
about hls experience at the meeting;

The Medium Was Cordial.

IDEALISM OR MATERIALISM,
BOOKS BY-

evolution of a potato from 
ment it receives.

THERE NEVER WAS A 
IN ANY DEPARTMENT 
WITHOUT IT.

the nutri-

REFORM
OF LIFE

THE TRUTH CAN STAND 
AMOUNT OF CRITICISM.

ANY

He alludes to the artificial toggery 
question, and to that 1 will direct my 
attention. •

Every spirit, or nearly bo, that has 
been grabbed during the last fifty 
years, has proved to be the medium, or 
a confederate dressed in what Sar-gis 
designates as "toggery,” said toggery 
consisting of wigs, whiskers, crosses to 
Imitate spirit nuns, so made as to give 
a glow in the dark; illuminated draper
ies,. made so with phosphorescent 
paint; a miniature electric light placed 
in Uie hair, to represent a spirit dia
mond; gown? of various texture illum
inated with a paint that glows in the 
dark, and numerous other devices. It 
that is strictly legitimate business, 
Spiritualists should know it If It Is a 

• fraud, and I believe it is a gross one, 
they should regard it as such.

’ According to well established data 
A,^ forty or flf>.y mediums have been 
mcutVd from llme t0 time’ one afler 
print’!r, and all WERE CLOTHED in 
tR Sar-giB calls TOGGERY, and 

■ fwhicti was In no sense spiritual. • 
'*" Goodness, what an appallingly shame

ful record!
The weaving of lace in a dark seance 

has always been a barefaced fraud, just 
as the "materialized" handkerchief ot 
one of the notorious mediums of the 
Chesterfield camp was; a piece dex- 
trously cut off of it, showed its gross

his whole stock of trade consisted of 
toggery and confederates, and out of 
them, he made hundreds of dollars. He 
never gave a genuine spirit manifesta
tion, yet on the rostrum, with a sweet- 
toned voice and Chesterfield bearing, be 
was angelic—yes, Christ-like.

H. F. Coates qf this city posed as a 
materializing medium—all hls “spirits" 
were of the material kind—none what
ever from the celestial side, He has 
retired. Give thanks.

Mrs. Elsie Reynolds was caught mas
querading as a spirit, dressed suitable 
for the occasion, with spectacles on, 
representing herself as Aunt Betsey.

Then there was the erudite Diss de 
Bar, now serving a term in ihe peniten- 
ti ary in England. Alas, what a sharp 
one in almost every department of Spir
itualism she was for a time.

But the worst nest of fraud and licen
tiousness as connected with "material
ization” was at Onset. It, however, has 
been fully redeemed from the pests 
that afflicted it.

For nearly a half-century this decep
tion has been carried on; it was carried 
on extensively at the Chesterfield carpp 
this year and last, resulting in a large 
deficit and a deep-seated blight

For a time, years ago, it was a fester
ing ulcer at Lily Dale—fraud so thick 
you could cut it, and the management 
bravely suppressed it. At tbe Clinton 
camp it has been from time to time a 
prominent feature, but at last an awak
ening has occurred there. ALL ALONG 
THE LINE deceptive work has been 
done, more or less, with fake tests. 
With the trumpet, ventriloquism has 
been brought into play to ‘‘materialize’’ 
the vocal organs.

But why enumerate further?
A very potent renovating process how

ever, Is going on. It will take place 
finally at the Chesterfield camp, or it 
will sink, and in fact at all the camps

"As soon as we entered the house we 
were cordially-greeted by Mr. Emmner.- 
H^ recognized niy parents, but did not 
know me, and when we were requested 
to register, as is the nightly custom, 1 
did not register my real name. There 
were thirteen persons in the audience 
when the meeting began, and I recall 
Mr. Emmner referring to it and at the 
same time saying: ‘Ob, well, there is no 
superstition among us Spiritualists.’

“The audience sat in a semi-circle in 
the middle of the room, with their 
backs turned to the front of the room, 
and holding hands. Facing them sat 
Mr, and Mrs. Emmner, and back of 
them was the wall, in which were three 
doors, one to a cabinet, one to the 
next room, and the other to a small 
closet.

"The meeting was opened with the 
Lord's Prayer, which was followed by 
hymns, at the conclusion of which Mr. 
Emmner turned down the gas, leaving 
tlie room in almost total darkness. He 
then began a religious speech, every 
now and then speaking of the spirits 
about to arrive and ot other spiritual 

•matters. As he spoke the faint form 
of a medium-sized, person appeared 
quietly through the portieres at the 
back of the room, and began gliding 
about. ’ The figure looked like that of a 
woman draped in some fluffy, tissue-like 
material, with a Blight burping glow to 
it, giving it a strange effect, such as 
one might reasonably expect to accom
pany a spirit.

Said She Was Fat Woman's Mother.
"The figure moved to .one end ot the 

semicircle, and attaining a crouching 
position at the feet of a large, well- 
dressed woman, in a shaky, whispering 
voice, said: "Darling, I.am your mother 
and have come to bless you.’ The 
'spirit' talked to the stout woman for a 
short time tn a general way that could 
have come from anybody with a daugh
ter, and the stout woman apparently re
joiced In the belief that she was talk
ing to her mother.

"The woman spirit suddenly vanished 
and a spirit draped in a similar manner 
but of the size and build of a man, 
moved quietly into the presence of the 
audience and went straight to an old 
man. Tbe male spirit claimed to be the 
man’s dead brother. During the con
versation which followed another form 
appeared from the folds of the por
tieres, apparently that of a woman. It

Ing Factor in Human 'ancement?

The materialistic mind says, “We 
want something that we can under
stand, something that tuweals to our 
every-day affairs; we lake1 no stock in 
those wild theorists who axe forever 
descanting on the future possibilities of 
life."

Well, that is whkt1 idealism is trying 
to do, to appeal toiiife as?it is at pres
ent developed, withjsuch a ^orce that It 
does not only craqkLut smash the shell 
that is retarding the expansion of tho 
forces of life that die seeking to find a
fuller expression. nr

On all of the llne% pf huj^an progress 
there lias always peen tlie Ideal, as a 
picture presented to'the s6ul, of what 
might possibly be attained unto. That 
was what gave the inspiration to strug
gle for an advancement to a position su
perior to tlie one tliat at the present 
time was occupied. Then came the ma
terialization of that Idealism so that it 
could be seen and comprehended by 
those who at first could not appreciate 
the efforts tliat were made for a higher 
manifestation of life’s forces.

We will take the human race to illus
trate our thought. If it had not been 
for its idealism it neyer would have 
advanced beyond the most degraded 
forms of its primitive savagery. The 
incentive to progress would have been 
lacking. The strictly idealist man or 
woman is the most powerful force that 
to-day exists in the world. They are 
constantly urging individual life, and 
also the nations, races' and government
al systems, to look beyond the present 
existing forms in the’ political, social 
and religious world, to some system

wient to one of the audience and began

Report of Committee on Missionaries’ Report.

material origin.
One medium could reel pff lace 

luded to by Sar-gis, by the yard, 
was first concealed in cue leg of

al-
It 

his

where It is needed.
Spiritualists themselves have 

eluded to investigate Spiritualism.
Remember, however, there are

con-

any

pantaloons, and bending over in a 
darkened room, the medium would pull 
it out, just as if it came from the floor 
—beautiful lace woven by the "Angels 
of Light," and the gullibles applauded. 
In the other pant-leg was a thin piece 
of black cloth which would be deftly 
placed over the lace, which seemed to 
dematerialize as the medium backed 
into the cabinet. The same trick can 
be performed with lace concealed in the 
flowing "spirit sleeves,” and in various 
other ways.

There have been bushels of toggery 
used by our materializing mediums; IT 
IS USED TODAY plentifully in Chi- 
Chicago and elsewhere, and it is the 
opinion of many prominent Spiritualists 
that there is not at the present time 
a materialize!' between the extreme East 
and the extreme West, or the extreme 
North and the extreme South who does 
not use it. Grab the materialized spirit, 
and you have the medium dressed in a 
garb distinctly human.

The rule has worked INFALLIBLY 
IN THE PAST; if It has worked 1N- 

■ FALLIBLY with fifty mediums in the 
past, what can you reasonably infer? 

■ •.What can you expect of the present 
cabinet mediums? BY NO METHOD 
OF LOGIC CAN THIS UNSAVORY 
TRUTH BE DISSIPATED. When Mrs. 
M. E. Williams of New York, was In 
Paris, France, a wonderful lot ot tog-, 
gery was caught in the cabinet. When 
Concannon was caught in Boston on 
the rostrum, the toggery was with him. 
When a spirit chieftain appeared in 
Mrs. Griffen’s seance in Milwaukee, it 
was grabbed, and proved to be the me
dium gaudily dressed as an Indian! 
Winans always has toggery with him,

number of honest mediums, PURE AS 
GOLD, AS HONEST AS AN ANGEL, 
and they alcne should receive substan
tial encouragement. They constitute 
the Illuminati of the 20th century. 
They alone have thrown a divine radi
ance over our beloved cause, which has 
been dragged in the mud by the cabinet 
and bogus tests. They alone will be 
crowned. Bless them every day for 
the grand work they have been doing. 
Now read the following, an illustration 
of the “Toggery” that has fastened it
self on Spiritualism like a mountain of 
slime, a dark cloud of large proportions 
end putrescent throughout. We ex- 
t:act the following from the Washing
ton Post, of October 15:

A Spiritualistic seance, being held 
several nights ago, by Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Emmner, at their parlors, 1206 T 
street northwest, at which thirteen peo
ple were in the audience, was brought 
to a sudden stop when Sergt. Charles 
L. Bode, of the Metropolitan police 
force, who was “among those present,” 
grasped a supposed spirit which was 
gilding about the darkened room, and 
removing a sheet from the form, dis
closed Mrs. Emmner. Great excitement 
among the guests followed the un
looked-for Interruption to the “occult” 
performance. -

The details of Sergt Bode’s experi
ence with Mr. and Mrs. Emmner, who 
claimed to materialize spirits, have 
been placed in the hands of Maj. Syl
vester, who ordered an investigation. 
Yesterday . warrants for the arrest of 
tbe alleged impostors were sworn out 

. in the Police Court, charging the oouple 
with larceny by trick, on the ground 
that they charge $1 admittance to their 
"spiritual” meetings. ,

talking over 'old times.’
“The moving of the forms about the 

room was without noise, and In a way 
it was rather mystifying, but what I no
ticed as being peculiar was that when 
the forms appeared through the por
tiere the folds had to part slightly to 
allow the figures to pass, which made 
me think there must be something solid 
beneath those gauzy, glowing garments 
of the spirits, and I began discussing 
the thing with my friend, the school
teacher, and we decided It was a ‘fake.’

Male Spirit Was Suspicious.
“The male spirit evidently became 

suspicious of me, and came to the per
son next to me and looked to see if I 
was holding hands. I was, however, 
and the supposed spirit moved away, no 
doubt satisfied that all was well.

“In a few moments the woman spirit 
glided slowly near me. and as she did 
so I reached out and touched her near 
the arm and was then satisfied that 
there was a live person under the gar
ments. As I did so the figure beneath 
the spiritual gown shrank away. 1 
sprang to my feet, and with my left 
hand grabbed the figure by the arm 
and with the other hand attempted to 
lift the sheet from her head. So you 
are the spirit, are yon?’ I said. ’Well, 
you are a hefty spirit.’

“ ‘Ouch,’ said the spirit. I called 
loudly for lights, and then struggled to 
lift the headpiece of ihe garment. As I 
removed it, the lights went up, and 
there stood Mrs. Emmner. She tried 
to run for the portieres, but I held her. 
Mr. Emmner ran toward me and at
tempted to break my hold on hls wife. 
Both were speechless while I denounced 
them.

“Tl;e majority of the audience began 
to rise and voice their sentiments in un
complimentary tones. Others of the 
audience, whom I learned were devout 
spiritual-minded persons, sat stupefied 
with amazement at what they had seen. 
One man. whom I think is a confeder
ate ot the mediums, jumped up and 
said, ‘You are a fool. If you were not 
satisfied, why didn’t you go out?’

Police Plan a Crusade.
“The garment which had covered 

Mrs. Emmner retained its glow of Illu
mination where it had fallen from her 
shoulders. I could see she was In con
ventional attire. After the.exposure 1 
left the room with my friend and pa
rents, and others who had been tn the 
room looking on at the proceedings 
with open mouths and satisfied with 
its reality, also left. Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmner have not vet offered any ex
cuse to me.”

After laying the facts before Maj. 
Sylvester, Sergeant Bode discussed the 
matter with Assistant District Attorney 
Given and it was then decided that the 
couple could be prosecued upon a 
charge of obtaining money by trick, 
and the warrant for their arrest has 
been issued. ■ •

The police department is satisfied 
tliat many so-called spiritual meetings 
are carried on in the city, and that peo
ple naturally easily deceived attend 
from three to four meetings a week, pay -

better adapted to the needs and wants 
of that faculty In human life that is not 
satisfied with present conditions. They 
have in the past suffered persecution 
and even martyrdom as a reward for 
their labors, and even in this day ot 
wonderful advancement on all of the 
lines of human thought, they are called 
cranks and visionaries who are seek
ing what the conservative class con
sider tlie impossible.

The undeveloped tiller of the Soil who 
was content to use a crooked stick to 
stir the soil would be startled at the 
innovation on hls established custom, 
if presented with modern agricultural' 
implements and asked to use them. 
Such a procedure would upset all of bis 
idehu' of consistency. It would be too 
strong a dose of idealism for him to ac
cept, so from the primitive agriculture 
to the present there has had to be an 
advance through slow and almost im
perceptible changes. So on all Unes 
of advancement, it has had to be one 
step at a lime to make Idealism com
prehensible to the slowly unfolding 
mind of the race; and the idealist is 
telling us with al) that, has been accom
plished we have, comparatively speak
ing, only just begun the upward march, 
and any Individual or class that under
takes to establish the boundary Une and 
say, “thus far and no further” will get 
roughly handled if they do not be 
prompt to get out of the why of the ad
vancing forces. u L)

Materialism is a manifestation of the 
undeveloped earthly pUnd^The law of 
progression it cannot understand; its 
assertion is, "tbe present Is good

Mr. President and Delegates:
Having received the several reports 

of the various Missionaries we submit 
the following report, viz:

We note in’ the report of Brother H. 
D. Barrett tlie statement ot effort made 
by him to hold meetings in certain 
places' and the failure of those efforts. 
We discover that these failures were 
due wholly to a lack of responsive in
terest by the Spiritualists appealed to 
and not to any lack of zeal or efficiency 
en hls part.

While we commend the course of 
Brother Barrett in resigning as Na
tional Missionary, rather than cause 
an indebtedness to the National Associ
ation, we heartily recommend the in
coming Board that he be retained as 
National Missionary, basing our rec
ommendation largely upon the fact 
that he Is especially familiar with the 
laws of the various states in which the 
question of taxation of mediums is now 
at issue. (Adopted.)

Referring to the report of Brother E. 
W. Sprague, we suggest that the recom
mendation ot Missionary Sprague to 
the effect that a Reading Series be pro
vided for the use of Societies needing 
such assistance, be approved and that 
this matter be referred to a special 
committee with power to act. (Re
ferred to Special Committee: Hudson 
Tuttle, Dr. B. F. Austin, Thos. Grim
shaw, Moses Hull, Laura G. Fixen.

We also, recommend that wherever 
practicable, our Missionaries should 
hold consecutive meetings or put forth 
continued effort until a good working 
basis has been established for effective 
and permanent society work. (Adopt
ed.)

■We endorse In principle the sugges
tion made by Brother Sprague to the 
effect that some official declaration 
should be made defining as far as prac
ticable the line of demarkation Between 
genuine and spurious mediumship, but 
believe, that in the main, this can be 
best accomplished through the agency 
of State and local organization, and 
thus, largely by Insisting upon pure life, 
and unselfish effort on the part of Spir

need might be met to a limited degree 
by a sort of Manual containing in tlie 
form of responsive readings ideas em
bodying our philosophy.

These readings might be used as a 
basis for subsequent conference work. 
I hope we shall not be misunderstood, 
we have no desire to force these read
ings upon any society or person, but to 
present them as an aid. ,

The fears of our establishing an ec
clesiastical Institution in Spiritualism 
are groundless; there can be no danger 
of priests or parsons in Spiritualism so 
long as we preserve the sanctity of the 
Home Circle and urge our people to en
joy the blessings of spirit communion 
in their own homes.

We would recommend that a manual 
be prepared containing, say six to eight 
responsive readings, along' with two 
burial services, one for an adult and 
one for an infant or child.

The responsive readings wo would 
recommend are No. 3, 6, 9, 14,19, 20, 21 
and 23. The subjects discussed in 
those readings are: God, Religion, The 
Spiritual Philosophy, Ethics, Man’s 
Greatness, Encouragement in Life, 
Death. These readings include about 
5,300 words. The two funeral services 
embrace about 2,900 words, making in 
all about 8,000 words, which could be 
compressed Into a small book of about 
30 to 35 pages. If it was thought desir
able two or three essays might be in
cluded increasing its size to say 60

IHE LIFE HADI ANT— Cloth, $1.0( 
let Decorated cloth 11.25. In this, her new book 
dies Whiting alms to portray a practical ideal M 
plly living that hUbII embody the sweetness ani 
xaltaUon and faith that lend enchantment to llf^ 
t U. in a measure, a logical sequence of "Thi 

World Beautiful," Leading into still diviner bar, 
noniea. "The Life Radiant” is characterized by 
the same essential qualities that bare markka 
'The World Beautiful.”
CONTENTS—Tho Golden Ate Lies Onward; Dia- 

eerulng the Future; The Ethereal Realm; Tha 
Power of the ExaBod Moment; Thu Nectar of 
the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE;
T Death as an Event in Life- cloth. *L A book 
rom her pen moans new Dashes of insight, a rev- 
ilatlon of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian in 
Und.—Chicago Chronicle.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Tinea volumes, 11.00 
per volume,
CONTENTS OP VOL. I.-The Duty of Happiness 

Nectar and Ambrosia;Believe in the wings: The 
Vision and Die Splendor; Tlie Enlargement or 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem: Tlie Supreme Luxury - 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of the World; 
The potency of Charm; Fino Sonia and Fine So* 
ciety; The Laws of OuvCountry; In Newness 
of Life; Tho Heavenly visitors.

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
ft Summer. Price, 11.00, The ideas in tbe book 
will afford comfort to many, and should bring 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will receive it* 
message.—Hartford Post
FROM DREAMLAND SENT—
Verses of the Life to Com©. New edition, with 
additional poems. 11.00* Decorated cloth. 11.21 
Lilian Whiting's verse is like a bit of sunlit land* 
scape ou a May morning.—Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD ; A Record, with 
several portraits ot Miss Field, including one9) 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth, *2.00
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
With Portrait. Decorated cloth. »L»,

pages.

(Adopted.)

Thomas Grimshaw, 
R. 8. Lillie,
Carrie E. 8. Twing.

INTEREST THE PEOPLE.

We Should Have Test Mediums on 
Public Platform.

the

The Poetical and Probe Works
------ UY------

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

sufficient to play spirit. His lace trick 
would have deceived Sar-gis—it has de
ceived tbe people all along tlie line. 
When the sheet was forcibly removed 
from a "spirit,” it proved to be the me
dium, Mrs. Emmner of Washington, 

■ D. C. Harry Archer's complete outfit 
of materializing toggery was captured 

’ In this city. Poor fellow, he is now in 
spirit life where tricks are of .no value. 

" Then there was a man by lie name 
. of Mathews, now posing as a great light

in England, we are told/whose', balf- 
bushel of toggery was captured In this

■ city. ■ ‘ . ;:." ■ ■ : :' ■
How neatly.Mr. Johnson .was detect

ed In Brooklyn, trying -to “materialize” 
a bogus spirit baby. - :

Read the voluminous history of 
Frank G. Algertdn, once' the befy* medi
um of Chicago. He could unfold a tale 

v la regard to artificial toggery. .

Grief-Stricken the Victims.
During the last two or three years al

leged agents of Spiritualism, claiming 
to be able to produce departed persons, 
have operated on a large scale in Wash
ington,, and their meetings throughout 
the city have been attended by thou
sands, many of whom became converts 
to the belief, principally tnose grieving 
for dead-relatives, and led to believe 
that at these, meetings they could talk 
to tbe spirits of tbe departed.

Among those closely following the 
meetings were tbe aged father and 
'mother of Sergt. Bode, their interest 
resulting from the sudden death of a

ing $1 each time. - As a result, an in
vestigation will follow in the form of a 
crusade on mediums who'claim to be 
able to produce the materialized spirit. 
Future meetings of local Spiritualists 
will be closely watched, as Maj. Sylves
ter is determined to break up such 
seances. ’

Spiritualists, In the above you find an 
object lesson to consider. ’ IT IS OF 
DEEP IMPORTANCE TO - YOU. 
THERE MUST BE. AN AWAKENING! 
I am a Spiritualist all the way through, 
but I am opposed to artificial toggery in 
the cabinet and Blue Book tests. .

DIVINE WRIGHT.

enough.” True there is great respon
sibility resting upop life to well im
prove the present moments as they pre
sent themselves, for they are the foun
dation upon which Is ’built the structure 
that we are rearing, but it is necessary 
to anticipate something moio than the 
foundation; there must bp the ideal 
clearly made manifest of. what tbe 
structure will be when 'completed.

Idealism is the true realism; it is the 
power tliat intelligently? directs and 
which enables life to be constantly man
ifesting itself on the ascending plane.

The human race has not by leaps and 
bounds advanced to Its present plane, 
which with all of its Imperfections is su
perior to any of the preceding ones; but 
it has step by step been slowly tolling 
up the mountain. It has had the ideal
ist pointing to and telling of the supe
rior life before them, and which was 
possible ot attainment. .

When we look back through the his
toric ages of human existence, and fur
ther on with the help of geological re
search, and see the pit from which hu
manity was dug, we sometimes marvel 
at the fact of his being as far advanced 
as he is. There certainly are forces at 
work which materialistic science can
not comprehend. Spiritual idealism is 
the true progressive force of the world. 
It is the power which .will bring to the 
judgment seat ot the enlightened hu
man conscience all of the acts of those 
mighty governmental systems with 
their czars, emperors and kings who 
with "divine right” claim their right to 
rule.

Idealism is-the cleanser of the tem
ple, the purifier of human lite, the 
mighty attractive force which is urging 
life onward and which will throw its 
searchlight on the religious, social and 
political systems of the world, with a 
power never before made manifest, 
showing the necessity of a higher stand
ard of life than at present exists.

That it will come, no Intelligent mind 
who has felt the unfolding of thefr 
spiritual life can donbt.' That it must 
come Is a certainty, or human degener
acy is a fact, and that we will not admit 
however apparent it may be to the ex
ternal mind. ~

When the thought of the world on the 
religious, social or political planes of 
its manifestation Is prepared to receive 
a higher interpretation of that thought 
it will be made manifest externally," be 
removed from the realm of pure ideal
ism and come to the understanding of 
those who are not idealists. Nothing 
can prevent this illumination of the 
higher faculties of life, because the 
seed has been sown and the conditions 
for its germination aud growth are fa
vorable. . - , . .„. •

As soon as human life began its up
ward journey from thb lowest planes of

itualists themselves. (Referred to 
Board.)

We further recommend to the Incom
ing Board that Brother and Sister 
Sprague be retained for another year 
ns National Missionaries, believing 
them to be especially qualified by expe
rience In this special field of effort. 
(Adopted.)

We note with pleasure the excellent 
work performed by Brother George H. 
Brooks in the different localities, and 
especially his efforts in reviving and 
stimulating weak societies, and bring
ing them again into healthy, active, 
working order. We realize that this is 
a much needed work in the various sec
tions of our country. (Adopted.)

We desire also to express our hearty 
appreciation of the work done by Broth
er Henry C. Dorn. We understand the 
difficulties under which this tried and 
true worker has labored and we recom
mend his retention as Missionary by 
the Incoming Board. (Adopted.)

Your Committee desires to call espe
cial attention and to earnestly com
mend the report and explanation ren
dered by Missionary Gentzke, and we 
advise that this Convention pledge its 
heartiest support to the philanthropic 
labor he has chosen to perform among 
our German fellow-citizens and co-work
ers. (Adopted.)

In closing we desire to express our 
regret at the apparent lack of encour
agement in some localities, rendered 
our National Missionaries In their re
spective fields of effort; but believe 
that in the aggregate, much good has 
been accomplished by them, and, as an 
educational propaganda is always nec
essary before the desired consumma
tion can be realized. We believe our 
National Missionaries should be heart
ily sustained even if it becomes neces
sary to provide the means from the 
treasury of the National Association. 
(Adopted.) Respectfully,

Paul McArthur, Chm’n.
. J'arry J. Moore.

Clara L. Stewart.
R. F. Little.
E. A. Schram.

In regard to the brief reference In 
President Barrett's report to the late 
N. S. A. convention, concerning the 
presentation of the phenomena, or test 
work, at the same service with lectures, 
It seems to me there is something to 
be said In favor of the method as well 
as against it.

Why should societies not give the 
people what they wish for? It the lec
ture interested the people, they would 
come out to hear it. Would you, dear 
reader, go and keep going to hear a 
Methodist or a Universallst or any 
kind of an "1st,” whose lectures did not 
Interest you? I guess not; you would 
soon get tired of It, and go somewhere 
else.

. Where would the cause be to-day had 
there been no test mediums? All the 
advance that has ever been made in 
tbe work has been the direct result ot 
spirit communication, or work of spirits 
through mortal agency. Anybody that 
has the gift can lecture, and make a 
plausible story, but can they pTesent 
the proof? If we had no test mediums 
to give the proof to people, we should 
stand just where other religions do. 
Take all of the'test mediums out ot 
tbe public work, and in ten years there 
would not be a society in existence.

I am not a test medium, never gave 
a public test in my life, am only an 
humble worker, but I think that If good 
relable test mediums can be got'(the 
more wonderful the better, if true and 
honest), that will draw a hall full of 
people, it is the duty the managers of

Mrs. Wilcox’s writings have been the 
Inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort.
Words of truth so vital that they 
in the reader’s memory and cause 
to think—to hls own betterment 
the lasting Improvement of his

live 
him 
and 
own

work in the world, in whatever line it 
lies—flow from this talented woman’s 
pen.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands of this book have 
been issued, showing the estimation in" 
which it is held. Presentation edition, ’ 
with author’s portrait. Price $1.

POEMS OF POWER.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing 
more Than one hundred new poems, di* 
playing the author's fine taste, cultiva
tion and originality. With portrait. 
Price JI.

POEMS OF PLEASURE. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of tho 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price $1.

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An Ideal poem about as true anil lov
able a woman as ever poet created. 
With portrait of author. Price $1.

society owe to their , members and
the cause to get them. What if they 
do fill the house to overflowing? They 
are not all curiosity seekers; surely 
out of the many there will be some 
honest investigators, who may receive 
the convincing proof for which they 
have been seeking, and become by this 
means confirmed Spiritualists and 
workers in the vineyard; and even the 
curiosity seekers may have their atten
tion attracted by some word spoken or 
message given, and may deem it worth 
while to come again.

As for the financial side of the ques
tion, we would like for some of the 
wise ones to tell us how to conduct a 
society without money; the majority of 
Spiritualists are poor; the cause is not 
yet popular enough to attract the 
wealthy to any great extent: and even

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
It epitomizes her inspiring optimistis 
philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day in the year. With author’s 
portrait, and halftone illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price. $1.

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Elia Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
true to the very best there Is in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, $1.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
FORM ENDORSEMENT OF 
DIUMS.

UNI- 
ME-

a society have some rich members, it

How Some Readers Can Make Money.
Having read or the success or some or your 

readers selling Dish-washers, I hare tried the 
work with wondertul success. I have not made 
less than K.00 any day tor tho last six months. 
The Mound City Dish-washer gives good satis
faction and every family wants one. A lady can 
wash and dry the dishes without removing her 
gloves and can do the work in two minutes. I 
got my sample machine from the Mound city 
Dish-washing Co., or St. Lottis, Mo. f used it 
to take orders and sold 12 Dish-washers the first 
dav. The Mound City Dish-Washer Co. 3035 A 
R LaClede are., will start yon, •Write them tor 
particulars. Ladies can do tis well as men.

John f. m.

existence, It saw beyond and above, it 
a superior life,* and- ft strove to attain 
unto that higher rea^m; tljpt was the 
unfolding of the spiritual Mature, the 
bursting of the shell’of the'Animal im
pulses and the coming fortli'to the light 
of those faculties whign hava-developed 
our present civilization, an<(*with all of 
its imperfections has. served a useful 
purpose as a stepplngAtoneTp the' ideal
istic civilization which the’ ’future hu
man races will evoiyp. ■ idf' :

The question is, wb^h.isdq dominate 
the human race, the high idealism
which is ever the more

daughter. Since attending a seance 
given by Mf. and Mrs. Emmner several 
months ago they have regularly at
tended meetings regardless ot the dec
larations of the policeman that they 
were being Imposed upon. '

The "sergeant was unable to change 
tho..firm, belief of his parents, and on 
Wednesday night he and a friend; the 
principal of a school, accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Bode to the session given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmner. ' '

Mr. and Mrs. Emmner claim, to be 
members'of Die National Association of 
Spiritual Mediums, and have hanging in ___ . ________ _____
their room a Idtgei bb.ivlly-franied char- j tun. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
tar. They are said to bo well known. I price 25 cents; ; ; ’ t -

“The Present Age anfl lunar Ufg$ 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi* 
fled and explained.”. By Andi aw Jack* 
son Davis. Wo have a few .copies ol. 
this work by the celebrated see?. 
Cloth, 8L10-

!!The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm, 
A Menace to American Civilization.'" 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and pay
chip science. Demonstrator of. the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis ot na-

Your Committee on Uniform Endorse
ment of Mediums would recommend to 
this convention that each state associa- 
'tion shall choose from its executive 
board a committee who shall examine 
all mediums applying for endorsement, 
who are members of the state or of an 
auxiliary society of the state, and 
after being satisfied that the applicant 
possesses genuine mediumship and has 
a good moral character, this committee 
shall issue to such applicants an en
dorsement of a special phase of medi
umship which they have convinced the 
committee they possess.

We recommend the following uniform 
blank, to be used: -

This is to certify That------------------

perfect, or the materialism ■Which con
siders the struggle of-tiiiimaii kite on the 
physical piano of existence, as the ulti
matum. Each individual will decide 
from the plane on which he is residing; 
it cannot be otherwise; but the life must 
be very much undeveloped tliat cannot 
In some measure be aware of. the fact 
that the; idealistic, the spiritual nature 
is the dominant one, and that all other 
planes of. life, whether willing or not, 
must'recognize and-yield obedience to 
ihe only power that, has progress as Rs 
partner. - HAMILTON DEGRAW.

West Troy,' N.Y. ' . ' , '

"Handy Electrical Dictionary.' A'
practical handbook of reference, eon. 
taining.definitions .of .every .usea ele& 
trical term or phrase. -Price §L .

Residing at appeared be
fore the undersigned Committee of the
Official Board of the -------  
Spiritualists’ Association, on
at
dence of the phases of

State

and gave satisfactory evl-
as

having genuine mediumship in the 
phases named, ’ / ,

Dated -------------------.
This certificate is good'for one year 

from date and will be renewed on appli
cation, provided the holder is in good 
standing. . ;, . ... •

We recommend further that 'no 
charge be made tor this endorsement 
and that it be limited to one year so 
that no State Association need be em
barrassed should it-be found that any 
medium endorsed had during the past 
year done anything to forfeit the right 
of continued endorsement.

Respectfully submitted, 
Laura G. Fixen, Chm'n,
Nellle K. Baker, 
Mrs.'R. 8. Lillie, 

•Dr.Espanto,
. .. F. D. Dunakin.

' (Adopted.) -J' .,: ' .■

REPORT OF COMMITTEE 
' USAGES.. '

is not considered wise for them to pay 
all the bills; rent must be paid; music, 
advertising, and many little incidentals, 
besides the speaker, and the most of the 
speakers (even those who are the most 
bitterly opposed to employing test me
diums) want their pay whether the-so
ciety is poor or not, and it is only right 
and just that they should have it; if the 
lectures do not bring in people, and 
consequently, money enough to more 
than half pay the expenses, how are 
they to be paid?

We believe the majority of workers 
in local societies do as much, some 
more, than they can afford. Without 
the help of test . mediums or some 
wealthy members, no society in this 
country could run any length of time. 
No one likes a good spiritual lecture 
better than tbe writer. I am fully con
vinced of the truths of Spiritualism 
and need no more proof, but 1 come in 
contact every day with those whose 
hearts are aching for the messages and 
words of comfort that can only be ob
tained from test mediums. "We ca’n 
not live on bread alone;” there are 
needs of the heart as well as of the in
tellect.

We say, give the people a variety, 
not all lectures nor all tests, but use 
good judgment and common sense and 
conduct your society in the manner that 
seems best fitted to the needs of the 
people you hope to influence. If you 
were keeping a store and there was a 
call for certain goods, wouldn’t you put 
those goods on sale? 1 think you 
would and try and bring in the crowd; 
perhaps when they were in, they might 
buy some of the standard goods.

' I do not believe In using any dime 
museum methods to attract the curious, 
but surely it Is as proper and dignified 
to go to a hall and receive a message 
from your spirit mother as to listen to 
a lebture from the spirit ot some an
cient philosopher that you never heard 
of .before; our friends can nearly al
ways give us some proofs that they are 
the ones they profess to be; can we say 
the same of all the controls of the lec-

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All's Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
page*. Mr. Newcomb made a dktlnct success with 
“All's Right with tbe World,” which continues In tho 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tbegreat number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by Udo wise teacher whoso words of help are doing so 
much to nake tbe world better by makio? men aud 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail11
Isa staple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
sailed life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity, it 
will be in damand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings, price 11.50. For sale tw 
(til office.

“THE LIFE BOOKS”
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

ON turers? ■. ..
' Lynn, Masa.

WORKER.

Mr.' President, Fellow-Delegates:—. 
Last year Mrs.' R, S. Lillie, Mrs,.Carrie 
Twing and myself were appointed a 
committee to draft a brief Marriage and 
Burial service. The first part of our 
task we accomplished. evidently to the 
satisfaction of the convention as it was 
accepted unanimously. The work on 
the Ritual was laid over on account ot 
limited time. During the yeai? we have 
been gbiflg over the copy of Ritual pre
pared by Brothers Barrett, Wiggins and 
Fuller, and we feel it Is too bad to per
mit all their-valuable work to be laid 
on the table permanently. There is a 
crying need for some suitable form ot 
service for the use of societies and 
communities who are unable to secure 
the services of a competent speaker to 
represent our cause. .We believe this

“Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 660 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. •

"How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that In many cases it. is the 
parents that need the training more 
than tho children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves;- Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent .than 
buying this little book. Anyone- that 
has the care of children should read IL 
Fries 25 cents. v 5 ? . "‘ :

“The Truth ; Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Ube of 
Liberals.” Price 25 cents, -.' -

What All the World’s A-Seeking, or 
The Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—The Principle; The Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; The 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, $1.25.

In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—The Law ot Pros
perity; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basio 
Principle of All Religions—The Univer
sal Religion; Entering Now Into the 
Realization of tbe Highest Riches. 
Price $1.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
“The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build our own world even as God 
builds His.”—From title-page. Price, 
36 cents. •

Every Living Creature. “The tender 
and humane passion In the human heart 
is too precious a quality to allow it to 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often indulge in.”—From 
title-page. Price, 35 cents.

Character Building Thought Power. 
“A thought, goodtor evil, an act, in time 
a habit, so runs life’s law; what you 
live in your thought world, that, sooner 
or later, you will find objectified in your 
life.”—From title-page. Price 35 cents.

Life Paragraphs: Selections from tho 
“Life Books.” Price 75 cants. .

SPIRITUAL HARPgSB 
tion rind Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field ot Htera- . 
turn with tho most critical care, tree from all 
theological bins, throbbing with tho soul ot in- 
splration, embodying the principles and virtues 
of tho spiritual philosophy, sot to tho most- 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasloxn, it Is doubtless tho 
most attractive work ot alio kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful song <, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or nudnik on nccompaulmMik 
adapted both to public mt wings ami the nodal 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; posm o, H cents. . »
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An ImportantAnnouncemei^
It Ought to Have a Million Circulation.

.fW. 11,1805.

Recollections of Col. Ingersoll
[0 - h
>1 ill BY B. F, UNDERWOOD.

power of illustration by anecdote or figure of speech, in common convbfi "t^ 
Hation. He only needed to be interested in the subject to be deeply in. 
teresting to all listeners. He talked in a way to hold the attention of ev
erybody. He expressed emotion as well as thought. He talked of 
things and events, and avoided because he had no capacity or taste for 
abstractions. Paine, Voltaire, Buckle a,nd Victor Hugo were mentioned 
by him more often perhaps than any other authors.

Evolution, as a theory, had not yet affected Ingersoll much. He 
could not accept Darwinism, he told me, because of the objection of the

Colonel IhgeMdll was a brave, able and eloquent fighter for freedom 
and truth.°^He:was a strong, dominant and unique personality, and for 
more than a quarter of, a century he was before the public a conspicu
ous and picturesque figure as a lawyer of brilliant powers and as a poli
tician and^owe^rul anti-Christian platform speaker.

As a wit, phrase-maker, word-painter, prose-poet and popular orator, 
and as an aggre'^ive assailant of superstition, a representative of icono
clastic free thought, Ingersoll was never surpassed, if equaled. His 
originalitygWas not in his ideas or arguments, but in his phraseology, 
which made'commonplace thought appear striking and old conceptions, --------------- — ------- — ■—— •—■ —
arguments and objections to look as if- they were new. The views he this was delightful in the Ingersoll homa 
expressed he stamped with his peculiar and positive individuality, 
which gave to them an Ingersolian aspect, showing that he had made 
them a part of his own intellectual breath and blood.

Ingersoll’s mind was critical and destructive, and he demolished . . _ „ o____ . -
creeds in Vdltairean style. He was more direct and epigrammatic than lie as an eloquent champion of free thought is the one on Thomas Paine, 
Paine, whose writings he so greatly admired. -...1.^1, —= j«i;„^„^ „t .<,„ t>„;——i«i—.:„„:_ m„:_i.— ti> t------------

He was the orator of the masses, and for them a conductor of ideas. 
People are generally moved through their emotions, and the man who is 
himself emotional and at tho same time is a wit and an orator, as Inger
soll was, will ever have a direct influence on the masses which it is not 
possible for thinkers like John Stuart Mill and Herbert Spencer to ex
ert. . His thought did not have to percolate down through several intel
lectual strata before it could reach the people, even in a modified form.

Ingersoll was the eloquent platform orator of popular protest against 
partially outgrown religious beliefs, and the herald to the crowd of 
deep-rooted dissatisfaction with the written creeds of the churches.

“missing links.” He was occupied with the duties of his profession 
and the wonder is that he could make as much progress as he did out
side of his vocation. He was fond of poetry, art and music. He was ■ 
full of sympathy for the unfortunate. His devotion to his family was 
most marked, and Mrs. Ingersoll from the first impressed me as a very 
womanly woman, entirely worthy of such a husband. The daughters, 
then young children, were natural and interesting, and their father 
often turned to them and asked what they thought of a subject. All

In later years I met Ingersoll both East and West, but not under 
circumstances which admitted of such full and free conversations as 
those of the ’70s.

The lecture which brought Colonel Ingersoll before the general pub-
gXL X LXMLXLCia X

which was delivered at the Paine celebration in Fairbury, HI., January 
' 30, 1871. I was present as one of the speakers, and gave my impres
sions of Ingersoll’s effort in a letter to the Boston Investigator, as fol
lows:

Preachers Are Only Church Attorneys.
In our ignorance we supposed a 

preacher proclaimed and taught from 
his pulpit his own conception of relig
ion as he comprehended it; that in be
coming connected with a church he did 
not surrender his personal convictions, 
but became a member of tqat denomina
tion which best represented his views. 
But, according to the representation of 
Bishop Grafton, of Fond du Lac, Wis., 
we were misinformed. He says:

"We of the clergy have been made by 
the church her ministers to teach, not 
what we think is true, but what she 
puts into our mouths to teach."

That is to say, like attorneys-at-law 
defending a thief or an assassin, it is 
not the minister's province to advocate 
the truths of revelation, but it is his 
bounded duty to defend his church 
creed however false It may appear to 
him. His own knowledge may con- 
v Ince him that all the processes of Na
ture are in harmony with changeless 
law; that miracles are contraventions 
of law which never have and never can 
occur; that a hell of unending tor
ments is a priestly fable; but when he 
enters the pulpit his own opinion is 
thrust aside and he whoops up the mis
eries of the damned with all the force 
he can command, and clinches the story 
by saying, "The great God that created 
this boundless universe with fifty mill
ions of suns and innumerable planets, 
overshadowed a mortal maiden and be
gat a son, whom he allowed to die on a 
cross to conditionally rescue fallen hu- 
nianity from a yawning gulf of liquid 
flame. Jupiter had sons by mortal 
maidens, why not the Christian’s God?"

This proposition of Bishop Grafton 
accounts for so many clergymen In pri
vate conversation, and even in funeral 
discourses, avowing themselves firm be
lievers in a continued life, and of spirit 
communion with the living, and yet 
when they ascend the pulpit, presto, 
hell is out for noon, and they paint 
with fervid eloquence the most grew- 
Bome pictures of the misery of the 
damned, and warn sinners to hasten to 
the “anxious seat” for prayers, and to 
weep for their sins, get religion, and 
take the church route to heaven and 
unfading bliss. Failing, their doom 
will be with Spiritualists, Agnostics and 
the damned generally.

The world, the thinking part of it at 
least, should thank Dr. Grafton for the 
information he has imparted. A preach
er is only a church attorney. He advo
cates any creed, however obnoxious in 
the interest of his clientele where he

We shall publish at the Opening of the com
ing year a most remarkable paper, grouping to
gether exceptionally important matter that 
should have a world-wide circulation. We will 
lead off with that remarkable lecture by Colonel 
Ingersoll on THE DEVIL, followed by other ex
traordinary Articles, Lectures, Poems, etc. We 
published one edition of The Progressive Think
er that reached 150,000. Another edition reached 
60,000. No other Spiritualist paper on earth has 
reached the altitude of The Progressive Thinker. 
This edition will be sent out at cost, one and 
one-half cents per copy. No order received for 
less than six copies. Stamps will be acceptable. 
Commence sending in your orders. You can 
furnish any number of different addresses, and 
the paper will be mailed to them. Write plainly.

Fiction Precedes History.
Kelghtley, in his “Mythology ot 

cient Greece and Italy,” says:
An

French Emancipation.
The French Revolution ot 1789 is

has a retainer, without regard to 
own conception of its truthfulness 
ctberwise.

his 
or

Race Suicide.
It was President Roosevelt a few

years ago who struck the first key-note 
against “race suicide.” He brought to 
the attention of the civilized world tire 
fact that the birth rate in all Christian 
countries is in a decline; that continued 
at the present rate of decrease popula
tion will diminish, and protracted for 
a considerable period the race will 
gradually disappear, and desolation 
will mark the present site of the most 
populous countries.

Dr. Ingraham, of London, in an ad
dress as bishop, to the clergy ot his di
ocese, recently said:

“It Is impossible to describe with 
what dismay I view this diminution of 
the birth rate, not only in England but 
in the colonies. It appears to be an
artificial diminution, by
means.”

Without regard to how the 
brought about, very possibly

artificial

result is 
the mo

“Colonel Ingersoll, of Peoria, Ill., one of the most eloquent and pop
ular orators of the West, delivered the finest address on Paine that I ' 
have ever heard. His oration was a carefully written production, re
plete with good sense and sparkling with brilliant thoughts, evincing 
thorough acquaintance with Paine’s career and just appreciation of his 
character and services. The audience listened to Colonel Ingersoll with 
the closest attention, and the burst of applause which greeted his most 
radical utterances attested the satisfaction with which he was heard.”

In a letter printed in the Boston Investigator dated May 28, 1872, I 
wrote: " ” ’

“I spent a day recently at Peoria with Colonel Ingersoll and his fam
ily. I found him in excellent health and not in the least disturbed by the 
harangues from the pulpits or the replies which his oration on “The 
Gods” has kept calling out from frightened theologians. He laughs 
good-naturedly over their impotent rage. * * • The fact is, Colonel In
gersoll is equal intellectually to about one hundred such men as are try
ing to answer him, if they could all be united into one, and if they will 
hold a convention or by some other means condense the combined result 
of all their reasonings and investigations into a pamphlet about the size 
of his oration, they will be entitled to his notice.

His lectures abounded in witticisms and homely but graphic illustra
tions and anecdotes. He arose ever and anon into genuine eloquence 
and sometimes was under the influence of a lyrical enthusiasm which 
entranced his audiences. 1 ■

He loved nature and spoke of things. He thought in images and 
talked in word-pictures. He despised metaphysics. He kept, always 
within the comprehension of the multitude and magnetized, as it were, 
with the ideas of mental freedom thousands who had neither the time 
nor the inclination to investigate for themselves any subject.

An oratorical idol of the multitude must be an indiscriminate assail
ant of what he opposes. He cannot have the judicial spirit or much 
sense of historic perspective. As an advocate Ingersoll was essentially 
ex-parte; as critic of the Bible he was of the class of Paine. One of his 
mistakes was in not considering sufficiently, in not realizing, perhaps, 
the advances made by those whose views he assailed. The dogmas may 
be in the written creeds, but they are not in the minds of the people. 
He would have done better work if he had assimilated evolution and 
applied it to the subject of religion. With a more sympathetic view of 
the past and with a more reconciliative and reconstructive spirit he 
would have appealed more successfully to thinkers, though he would 
not have interested so large a class. But he did his work in his own 
way, and for that work I feel grateful.

I first heard Colonel Ingersoll in the Cooper Institute, New York, 
during the Presidential campaign of 1868. The other speakers were 
Henry Wilson of Massachusettes, Chauncey M. Depew and Judge Van 
Wyck. Ingersoll spoke last, and when he began the audience was tired 
and hundreds rose to leave. The unknown orator's voice soon had the 
effect to make them return to their seats, or to remain standing, while 
the entire.audience was held spellbound for half an hour or more by the 
orator’s surprising powers of speech. What I most distinctly remem
ber of the. speech are some of the amusing comparisons and an apostro
phe to Liberty, which led me to remark to a friend who was with me 
that the speaker must be a freethinker.

At that time 1 had not heard of Ingersoll, although he had served as 
Attorney General of Illinois and was somewhat known in that state as a 
political speaker. It was also known to his friends and associates, and 
to some extent to the people of his locality, that he was an “infidel.” It 
was his refusal t» give a pledge that he would keep religious discussions 
out of the campaign that prevented his nomination for governor by the 
Republican state convention held at Peoria in 1868.

These facts I did not learn until two years later. In 1870 I received 
a letter from Colonel Ingersoll saying that he wanted I should give a 
lecture or two in Peoria. Under arrangements made by him, aided by 
others, I gave several lectures at different times in Peoria, and at those 
times met in his own home the man who was to become the most re
nowned and popular free thought orator of his time.

I was impressed with Ingersoll’s wonderful wit, pathos, sarcasm and

Colonel Ingersoll, though full of business, finds time to give consid
erable attention to scientific and literary subjects. He is one of the 
most sociable of men and his house is always open to his friends. The 
Peorians are very proud of him and he is generally regarded by those 
who know him as the 'biggest man in the West.’ Were he ambitious 
for office, he could have almost any position in the gift of the people 
of the state. But he would rather have a seat in his library than in 
Congress; he would rather give orations on ‘Paine,’ ‘The Gods,' and 
Humboldt’ than make political speeches, and he prefers to chat with 

his wife and play with his children and entertain friends rather than 
spend his time in caucuses and conventions or in wrangling about party 
politics.”

This was written a third of a century ago, at the beginning of Inger
soll’s career as a free thought advocate. Afterward he did effective 
service for the Republican party, and his appointment as Minister to 
Germany, which would have been acceptable to him, was intended but 
religious influence was brought to bear against it, and was too strong 
to be disregarded. For political reasons Blaine, whom Ingersoll had 
brought before the country as the “plumed knight,” it is said used his 
influence against the appointment. But Ingersoll was larcc enough to 
remain silent in regard to ingratitude. It was the penalty of his 'inde
pendence. lie preserved his self-respect, for which we admire him the 
more. " '

Ingersoll’s personal virtues were of a sterling quality. He had so. 
much natural goodness and joyousness that, dominated by his natv^p- 
disposition, he lived a happy life and added to the happiness of t'rhaa 
with whom he came in contact. He lived his own life He helne’6.11.^ 
free the world from superstition.

He certainly possessed many strong and noble qualities, and for these 
? "■ '^ eJ™6™1?1'011’ IIis options and writings contain much 

elevated thought and abound in passages of remarkable rhetorical 
beauty which deserve a permanent place in American literature.

B. F. UNDERWOOD.

still bearing fruit. Liberty of con
science on religious subjects was es
tablished by that revolution, to be over
thrown, and the old order restored, by 
Napoleon when he came to the throne. 
News now comes that the committee ot 
the French Senate, to whom was sub
mitted a bill previously adopted in the 
Chambers repealing the concordat and 
providing for- the resumption by the 
state of all civil and religious matters, 
thus stripping the church and pope of 
their authority over conscience and re
ligious affairs, have agreed, and re
ported in favor of the repeal.

Whilst churchmen in America are 
bending heaven and earth to wrest priv
ileges from government in their inter
ests, France is withdrawing the power 
so long usurped.

ths 
the

“Mythology may be regarded 
depository of the early religion of 
people. It stands at the head of their 
history, tor the early history of every

as

people, with whom it is of domestic 
origin, is mythic, its first personages 
and actions are chiefly imaginary, it is 
only gradually the mist clears away, 
and real men and deeds, similar to 
those of later times, begin to appear. 
The mythic period is frequently of long 
duration, the stream of history having 
to run a considerable way, Before it can 
completely work off the marvelous and 
the incredible.”

Now does not that learned author 
accurately relate the facts pertaining to 
what are known as the Hebrew Scrip
tures? The student of history there 
finds an account of creation, told with 
great particularity, as it the author had 
personal knowledge, which we now 
know was borrowed from the very 
crude mythology of Babylonia. It was 
an ‘imaginary” production, written 
thousands of years before thete was 
any knowledge of astronomy or geology, 
and scarcely of geography or zoology. 
The sciences were all unknown. "Some 
moral or physical truth, habited in the 
garb ot Action,” says Kelghtley, “usual
ly accompanies the traditionary narra
tion, but it is so enveloped and pene
trated by fiction that it can rarely be 
ascertained with certainty." And yet 
clerical quacks insist these Bible “fic
tions” are the inspired Word of God, 
and to-day are flooding the world with 
them, attempting to pass them on the 
uncultured as of divine origin.

FROM THE N. 8. A. HOME OFFICE. A SPIRIT PLAYMATE.

A Commendable Creed.
Rev. Dr. Buckley, Unitarian, 

enunciated a creed, perhaps the 
objectionable of any which has

has 
least 
been

Words of Encouragement and Wise 
Advice.

An Instance Related by Mattie McCaslin

tion of brain fever, and should by all The multitude 
means receive prompt treatment. 140 ‘ ■ • comes and the multi-

promulgated by any Christian minister. 
It is brief, and in words following:

“We 
Is the 
kind.”

Tbe

believe in God, whose scripture 
world, and whose son is man

learned Doctor should have de
fined his idea of God. Speaking of the 
Christian Bible he is reported as hav
ing said:

“If the doctrine of eternal doom was 
written on every page of the Bible I 
would not believe it.”

Who would if not imbued with the 
savagery of paganism which is engraft
ed on church creeds?

five may be fobnd in the popular creeds. 
Many a mother has become a lunatic, 
and murdered her offspring, whom she 
loved more than life, hoping thereby to 
save their immortal souls from endleSs 
perdition. Others, more thoughtful, 
have destroyed the life in embryo. 
While still others have anticipated the 
danger, and prevented the conse
quences ere life was commenced. This 
is not a speculative suggestion, but a 
fact well known to physicians.

It It is desired to increase tbe popula
tion of the world, and prevent "race 
Buicide,” eliminate the falsehoods jo
inting to a continued life from your sa
cred books, and from your damnable 
creeds; and teach that with the body is 
laid aside the sins which were incident
al to its rudimentary condition; that 
when, the mortal shall put on immor
tality' every incentive to wrong doing 
las ceased, and that the ascended 
spirit revels with companion spirits in 
i world ot fadeless and unending tn- 
;ellectual felicity.

This done and no need be borrowed 
for further trouble about the extinguish
ment of the race. And until then it is 

' hopeful every sensitive and sensible 
believer in the damnation theory will 
do all possible to prevent tlie produc
tion of souls to populate Satan's em- 
piic. ' .
: "The Jesuits.” By Rev. BLF: Austin, 
4. M., B. D. An excellent pamphlet 
trice 15 cent*

All Will Rejoice.
As an unfailing index to the religious 

progress of the age now comes informa
tion that the Methodists of both the 
North and South, through the action ot 
a joint committee, have revised their 
hymnal, and eliminated from the old 
collection all hymns relating to total 
depravity, and those which debase 
mankind, calling him a "vile worm of 
the dust, a child of iniquity, heir ot per
dition,” etc.

The preachers who used to introduce 
their funeral discourses by singing tor 
the delectation of mourners, whose 
dead were not church members—

“Behold the aged sinner goes
Laden with guilt and heavy woes, 
Down to the regions of the dead 
With endless curses on his head,”

will hereafter have to draw on bis mem
ory and repeat his hymns line by line 
for the benefit of the choir. Watts’ 
well known hymn will no longer be in 
frequent demand:
"Far in the deep where darkness 

dwells.
There, in a land of deep despair, 

Justice has built an endless hell
And laid her stores of vengeance 

there.
“Eternal plagues and heavy chains. 

Tormenting racks and fiery coals, 
And darts to inflict immortal pains,

Dipt in the blood of damned souls.”
In place of such lurid pictures of only 

half a century ago, others have been 
substituted among which is that Unita
rian hymn—

"Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
When such advances are noted ot 

Methodists there is no sense in denying 
the churches are on the ascending 
grade. Let them com?. All will give 
them the glad hand. •

Tho Light of Egypt-" Volumes x 
and 2. An bccult library in Itself, a 
text-hook of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic PhiiCKh 
phy. Price <2 per volume- .

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and- Political Pin Points." . By J. 
8.. Harrington. A pamphlet containing. 

■79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents; "

ONLY A DREAM.

[Written by a young man In prison.]
One night I lay tossing and moaning 

In sorrow and anguish and pain, 
Weird phantoms, near reason dethron

ing, 
Were peopling my feverish brain.

No light In my cell was burning;
In my cell was the darkness of night; 

With pain I lay tossing and turning. 
And yearning for freedom and light.

Then a calmness of peace came over 
me.

And my cell was flooded with light, 
And behold! there stood bending over 

me
A maiden in garments of white. .

Her hair like, gold in the sunshine. 
Her cheeks like snow and tbe rose, 

Teeth like pearls, and lips like a girl
I knew, ’

In her smiles lay the sweetest repose.
In her look there was love and kind

ness, ' '
Her eyes were a heavenly blue.

In my heart where before was blind
ness

Came a light and gladness all new.
। My wild throbbing heart, near breaking, 

Was stilled by her presence, and now 
My much tortured brain ceased its ach

ing
When she laid her hand on my brow.

“Who art thou?” I asked in wonder, 
“An angel sent here from above, 

Or a fairy form over yonder?”
But she whispered, “Nay, 1 am Love."

"Then Angel of Love, do not leave me; 
Remain here forever^ I pray;

My life is a burden without you;
You have turned my night into day."

She gazed at me smiling so sadly, 
Then suddenly turned and was gone, 

While I, O, may kind heaven help me!
I was left in my cell all alone.

Then I stretched forth my bands, im- 
plorlng, ' \

From my heart came a smothered 
, scream, ' '

And I woke perspiring and trembling, 
For. lol.'it was only a dream. •

“The Romance of Jude. A Story ot 
the Life and Times of the Naxareae and 
His People.” Through the mediumship 
of Mrik M. T. Longley. An Intensely in
teresting hook. Neatly-bound in clou 
BsAgUti fiaH6ftoaaa>_ j

To the Editor:—It gives me pleasure 
to inform the readers of your valuable 
paper that the NaUonal Spiritualists 
Association starts out on its new year 
of effort and work for the cause of 
Spiritualism with good prospects and 
much encouragement. The recent con
vention held in Minneapolis has given 
new impetus th many of our people in 
different parts bf the far West, to labor 
with greater zeal and to feel that Spir- 
ituallsm and its organizations are 
worthy of every good thought and en
deavor we can bring to them.

The action taken by this association 
at the convocation in discbuntenanclng 
any thing that is fraudulent in medium
ship carries with it an influence for 
good, while the evident intention and 
effort of the N. S. A. to protect pure me
diumship are well appreciated by all.

Our pleasure is to notify the world 
officially that the Spiritual press was 
highly recognized at the convention for 
its valuable labors in the spiritual 
ettuseand for its grand assistance to the 
N. S. A., and ^,.unanimous vote ot 
thanks was passed to the editors of 
each of our Spiritual papers for the aid 
and encouragement given to this or
ganization. ■

It is Btill more important that we all 
keep our eyes to the front and main
tain a dignified attitude towards our 
cause and the world; Spiritualism is 
worthy of the highest respect and Its 
workers must shov by their bearing 
that they not only love and respect 
their cause but that they also demand 
the same respect for their Spiritualism 
as the Christian world asks for Its de
nominations. .

The attention of all mediums, speak
ers and societies is called to the effort 
made in different states to place or 
maintain Bjiph a high license on the 
practice oftunediuptship as to either 
greatly handicap;our mediums in their 
work or to,<®reveut them entirely from 
pursuing Life calling bestowed upon 
them by theuangel.world; all are re
quested to-; do the< utmost, they can in 
resisting any further legislation on this 
matter in their respective localities, or 
in seeking, to have such obnoxious and 
repressive daws >irepealed. “Commer
cial Mediumship” is one thing, but the 
effort to prevent honest and spiritual 
mediums from receiving a justly earned 
fee for their tlmejand service for hu
manity is as gross-as would be an effort 
to prevenLany minister of the Gospel 
receiving hia sklaxy for time and labor 
spent in therAervice of his church.

Our love and good will are extended 
to all mankind and especially to the 
toilers, in our ranks—of the press, the 
platform or in-more,private ways; we 
are bound to them all by cords stronger 
than steel and finer than those of a 
silken web; the cords of a common pur
pose and of fraternity.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
. .- , N. S. A. Secretary.

Washington, D.’ O. 1
■ “goatafupbuiMmgTTnffi^ co-op. 

eratlvo Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 

•tho last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Pspor &ver, 15'eenta FortaJa

.The account given in the issue of Oc
tober 21, of The Progressive Thinker 
about little Willis Miller and his spirit 
playmate, suggests to my memory sim
ilar experiences of my own little 
nephew. When about four years old 
he had a sweet little girl playmate who 
was stricken with diphtheria.

During her illness be fretted for her

means receive prompt treatment. He tude _oeg “ muit.-
adviseci a complete change of surround- / its .Ings, and association with other chll-/ i£S^ Jw and
drenThin ^ tieasured in laws ot an infiniteThis was done by means of an ex
tended visit and a kindergarten school. 
Gradually red-cheeked earth children 
crowded out the little spirit playmate, 
and she ceased her visits, remaining to 
him only as a sweet child memory.

I have been sojurnlng in the country 
for some time and find the cause of

love an Infinite

_  , . , . . „ „ , . j I Spiritualism by no means neglected by companionship but Anally comforted lhe le he who llv0 cloeser to '
and amused himself trying to make a
boat tor Flossie.

His mother saw him fashioning it 
from a shingle with a dull knife he was 
allowed to play with, and then drive 
nails into it for masts. He at last came 
proudly to her carrying the little boat 
to which he had affixed a black sail.

A chill struck the mother’s heart as 
she noticed the bit of black muslin. 
She said nothing, but the sensitive 
child caught her expression. His big 
blue eyes filled with tears and he fal
tered: "I couldn’t find a white rag.” 
Then abandoning himself to grief, he 
sobbed himself to sleep in her lap.

Next day little Flossie died, and they 
took her body to the old family burying 
ground in the country. ,

Robbie was told that Flossie had 
gone to her grandma’s, where she had 
often prattled of going, to him. Then 
came days ot weary waiting for her re
turn; he grew pale and refused his food. 
But at last he came bounding from the 
play rqonu Ilia eyes sparkling and his 
cheeks aglow.

“Mamma, mamma!” he called, “come 
quick, quick! Flossie has come back!" 
Catching her dress ha pulled her to the 
play room.'

“See there,” he cried, triumphantly, 
“Don’t you see her in her pretty white 
dress? She nods and smiles to you— 
why, can’t; jo? see her?” he asked im
patiently, as his mother shook her 
head. “ •

From that day on. Robbie often had 
Flossie for a playmate. He would chat
ter away to her, answering and asking 
questions, acting exactly as though a 
living child were present; but if his 
mother or anyone came' within sight, he 
would say reproachfully, "There, you 
scared Flossie away.” .

One day he ran up stairs to' his 
mother’s robin, saying: “Mamma, Dr. 
Braun is in tha parlor.” She hurried 
down but saw no one. “Why, Robbie! ’’ 
she said, - turning indignantly to the 
child, “Why did you say he was here?”

Because he was here,” declared Rob
bie. "He stood right there by the 
piano and I ran right off to tell you.”

That evening she met the doctor at 
an entertainment. He came joyfully 
forward, grasped her hand and- ex: 
claimed: “I’m bo glad to see you. I 
wanted to consult you bo much regard
ing-----,”. and he indicated a- matter of 
mutual interest. , "I tried hard to get 
up .to see you this afternoon,-but ”/ . 
' "Did you not come?” she asked 
breathlessly. ■ ■

“No, I could not get the time.” ■
' “When did you try the hardest to 

reach me. Doctor? Give me the exact 
hour and minute if you can." ’

The doctor promptly named the exact 
time that little. Robbie had.seen, him.- 
She-then explained about the child’s pe
culiar -. experience and his association 
With .the InvisibleFldbBle. “ 
' The doctor declared it was an indica-'

ture than In cities. Seances are often 
held at farm houses with the best of re
sults.

Several country people I have inter
viewed have prophetic dreams and vis
ions that come true exactly as repre
sented in some cases and in others are 
of an allegorical character. The sym
bols reproducing themselves in physical 
experiences. The poem I contribute 
was, as you see, suggested by Lincoln’s 
favorite. MATTIE McCASLIN.

St. Louis, Mo.

Why Should Not the Spirit of Mortal 
Be Proud?

Why should not the spirit ot mortal be 
proud?

No longer the grave with the bier and 
the shroud,

Can hide the grand truth that our loved 
never died.

But live in the glory ot heaven-born 
pride.

Not pride in the conquest of battle or 
wealth,

Or triumphs that rob life ot beauty and 
health;

But pride in our part of the infinite 
plan

Whose sweet benedictions 
a dove.

Far greater are we than 
could claim, 

And greater our children 
their aim;

For life upon earth must 
not back.

descend like

our fathers

and higher

go forward,
“March on," says Progression, who fol

lows our track.
And greater and grander just out of 

our sight,
Is the fair land of promise whose ex

quisite light
Shines forth in its splendor to banish 

each cloud,
Then why should not the spirit of mor

tal be proud?
MATTIE McCASLIN.

IN FAVOR OF RACE SUICIDE.

Rev. J, C. F. Grumbine Thinks it Better 
Than Excess in Marriage, and That 
Quality, not Quantity Is Needed.

"I am in favor of race suicide, if by 
abridging the privilege of a free and ex
cessive marriage, the pure and the best 
only could be born. The object of mar
riage is the regeneration of the race. 
What we should seek for is quality, not 
quantity." * ’

This is the opinion of the Rev. J. C. 
F. Grumbine, a minister of “the Univer
sal Religion,” as expressed at the even
ing service in Faelten hall, Boston, 
Mass.

‘There should be no fear that race
That glorifies life from the atom to | suicide will exterminate humanity, for 

Darwin and Wallace assure us that as 
physical I many are now born as die.

J I “There Is no question that the prob- 
J lem of marriage is a deep one and can-

- man.
The forests may fade from our 

sight
But next year their fair foliage renews 

still more bright,
On the young, on the old, on the low 

and the high,
“Resurgam” Is written—“I never shall 

die;”
"Th? Infant a mother attended ' and 

loved,
The mother that Infant’s affection who 

proved,
The husband that infant and mother 

who blest”
Unite in the new life of labor and rest
“The maid on whose cheek, on whose 

brow, in whose eve”
Shone beauty of spirit that never 

will die;
While memories of arrogance, slander, 

self-praise,
Time's soft tender fingers will kindly 

, erase. -
The king and the peasant, the priest 

' and the sage,
The rich man, the beggar, from age 

unto age, - . ■ .
Are only the parts of an infinite whole 
Where justice deals out what belongs 

. to each soul. ‘ . ■ ■; ’ ■
The wise and the foolish, the guilty and

- jUBt, ■ ' ■' - .
The saint and the sinner—not "dust 

, unto dust” . . ’ • -
Will answer the questions or. close tha 

■ career ^ ': -
Of each in his. part in hereafter or here.

not be regarded lightly. The object or 
end of regeneration is Involved in mar
riage. Marriage as an ordinance is one 
thing, and as an institution is quite an
other. Ab an ordinance it gives one 
the opportunity to discover that marri
age should lead to the recognition of 
the divine in us, that singular some
thing which we call the angel, which is 
without sex and is the heavenly state 
of the soul. This, however, is not at
tained by marriage as exploited on the 
physical or animal plane, because gen
eration destroys rather than conserves 
life, and leads to endless differentia
tions.
, “A merely negative spinster or bach
elor life is not desirable, nor the correct 
solution of the problem, because such a 
life, unless a transmutation of the lower 
forces into the higher, is a perversion 
of the idea of a united life as expressed
in the Christ or the Buddha. Any at
tempt to live the unnatural married
life is to be discountenanced, 
trouble with the human race

But the 
is that

passion and desire under ignorant ob
sessions rule it in marriage, and numer
ous children of a low, rather than a 
high order are born.

“What we should struggle for is the, 
best and not the worst.”, -

, ■ “Just How to Wake , the Solar Ptex- - 
uB.” By Elizabeth Towne. - Valuables 
for health. Price 25 cents. \ - ' '



SEtaK

Review of Events. RESTORES EYESIGHT,

; A Discourse Given Through the Lips of Mrs. Cora L.
V. Richmond, Chicago, September 24, M5,

t “Blessed are the peace makers, for they shall be called the children 
»f God.” -

“I came not to bring peace, but the sword.” . - , • x-
This is an epoch-making cycle. We are in the midst of culminations, 

culminations of things; in storms, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and 
great disturbances in mechanical forces; railway accidents, as they are 
called; the failure of memory among those appointed to important 
places; in positions temporarily filled by those unqualified to fill 1“®®; 
taking the place of skilled labor, because there is no recognition or the’ ■ 
Unions, the labor unions. . , .

There are always causes, temporarily, for physical disasters as there 
are underlying (or spiritual causes) for the disturbances of the atmos
phere of the earth. In the mental world, in human nature, t^ere are 
causes for the physical results, and no doubt those deeper, underlying 
causes have preceded these material culminations,

Japan and Russia.
' The greatest epoch-making event of the last many months must of 
course be considered the war in the Orient, between Japan and Russia, 
a war involving millions of money and thousands, we may say hundreds 
of thousands of lives. . . •>

Russia caused the war. We have from time to time foretola Russia s 
intention of gaining an outlet and inlet to the commerce of the Orient, 
and this war was the culmination of that intention and, therefore, she 
was the aggressor. Besides, Russia’s internal policy was a policy of 
aggression. Imperialism owns no opposition, admits no disputes. Si
beria is the fruitage of imperialism. The whole line of Russia’s history 
is strewn with the victims who have attempted to advocate something 
besides imperialism. . >

Japan is the offspring of the new Orient; is the precursor of the New 
Day in the Orient. Japan has steadily adopted the newest methods. 
Japan understood the necessity of unity, concentration and persistence. 
There was no dissatisfied Japan behind the Japanese army; they were 
united.

We said eighteen months ago, and one year ago, that the great oppor
tunity of the ages was for one nation or person who could see the solu
tion of the Oriental war, who could arbitrate impartially, and we men
tioned the President of the United States in connection with that solu
tion, and said it was the opportunity of his life and of the ages. The 
naming of the Commissioners to arrange the terms of peace was un
doubtedly due to the opportune intervention of the President of the 
United States. If it is a real peace, it-is the greatest event in history, 
that in the midst of such a conflict, when although the Rus
sians were conquered they did not admit defeat an armistice 
could be called; commissioners could be appointed and terms or 

’ peace arranged. Then the most singular part of the spectacle is, that 
within a few weeks, almost in a few days, from being a conquering na
tion Japan was nominally before the world as a defeated nation, and 
from being a conquered nation Russia was placed before the world as 
a conquering nation. If this is “diplomacy,” we want it not. If it is 
the influence of the power behind all thrones and countries, the money 
power of the world, we want none of it. The “feelings” of Russia 
should not be hurt. They should not be humiliated before the world. 
They should not be made to pay any war indemnity!' Since when in 
the history of national warfare has it been considered a greater humilia

, tion than defeat to pay an indemnity ? 'But it is an “honorable” peace 
for Russia.

what the convictions might bring. Fear is the greatest oppressor of 
the human race. The Japanese were absolutely fearless, for they did 
not fear anything in this world nor the world to come.

Now that, all this has come to you, and that thi%u'accomplishment 
stands before the world, let it not simply resolve itself into a political 
matter for the sake of another presidential term. Bn 'Jet jt bo allowed 
to-stand out in all its beauty and wonderful accomplis ipienjt, as the next 
step toward the ideal. v The great rehabilitation of t ip ea^th with the 
message of peace, educationally.

There are some people who want Russia to be thoroughly; conquered. 
There are people who do not think they had quite enough 01.9, whipping. 
Perhaps they belong to the birch rod class, who think ^ecaijse they were 
punished with the birch rod when boys, that the present 1 generation 
ought to be. There is a strong argument in the birch rod; it appeals to 
a very large class of people. But if we are going to measure swords; 
if all our preparations for war are to continue; if thq; monsters of the 
deep and tlie monsters of the upper air are going to be'called into exist
ence for the sake of international wars, there will come a time, and it is 
not far distant, when no nation can afford to go to war, because it will 
mean annihilation. A successful airship of war sailing over cities, 
towns and fortifications could do more damage in five minutes than all 
the old line, laboring, battle ships ever accomplished in the world. And 
submarine monsters, that resemble nothing so much as the octopus, can 
do more harm to torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroyers now than 
was ever dreamed of in the world of maritime battles before. Man is 
becoming dangerous to himself, he is laying the foundation of absolute 
annihilation if he pursues the same policy in the future that he has in 
the past. Why, the experiments for protection are becoming danger
ous. Torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroyers are often a destructive 
source of experiment. The explosions in the manufactories of deadly 
munitions of war are killing many. .

. The Culmination to Come.
No, you have not reached the culmination; the culmination will come 

when the intelligent people of every nation will know that the manufac
ture and the storing of weapons, implements and munitions of material 
warfare is greater danger than war itself to the spirit of peace, progress 
and fraternal love.

There are many more people on the earth to-day who accept the Great 
Commandment than ever before. There was’a time ■when if -anyone 
talked peace he was supposed to be a coward. There was a time when 
a man and his retainers made war upon the surrounding country, and 
went back to his castle in security with what he had gained. Marauding 
was honorable; highway robbery was a legitimate occupation. The 
seas were full, not only with the fabled Vikings, but those who swept 
oyer every sea to plunder every craft sailing the high spas. Depreda
tions were common in daily life, and 110 man nor woman was safe ex
cepting behind the strongest barred gates, and with the castle towers 
closed to the world.

Our battlements are far other than those J There are few places 
where women and children in this country cannot walk with safety, 
eyon after nightfall. And the great majority, of'human beings pass to 
and fro over the earth unmolested. All the highway robbers there are 
now are securely entrenched behind the battlements of legal verbiage, 
and there are only a few keen robbers, trained robbers who molest you 
on the plains or in the wilderness, those who hold you up without the 
process of law. Of course if you consent to the first you are a part of 
the plan, and until you adjudicate on public utilities being owned by 
tlie public you will have that kind of highway robbery.to contend with. 
It rests in your hands, in your ballots. You are experiencing it every 
day. You know what it means to your great cost. Events-are rushing 
you forward to the final decision. Will you follow in the-wake of all
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Interesting to Flesh Eaters,
An item which has been widely circu

lated through the press should receive 
attention from those who patronize the 
city markets:

“It has been decided that the meat of 
animals used for obtaining vaccine is 
not made unfit for food. The carcasses 
of many calves that have been vacci
nated are sold in the London market, 
and their use as food effects a saving of 
many thousand dollars annually."

Who has decided? The "scientists" 
and physicians who are engaged in the 
business of supplying “pure lymph" to 
the people affrighted by the small-pox 
goblin. How are these animals treated 
to obtain this material for vaccination? 
It used to be gathered from ulcers on 
the udder of cows that had been infect
ed by unclean and diseased milkers, or 
the scabs from the diseased feet ot a

unusually large cue and is obliged to go 
to tbe laboratory In two sections.

Think of It! Is it not appalling to 
think of a young woman, with a help
less animal bound on the dissecting 
table, cutting through its quivering 
nerves? Would such a woman be rec
ommended for a companion ? Will such 
a woman, whose feelings have been de
stroyed by cruelty, feel the sympathy 
for the suffering, which is essential to 
a successful physician? Will anyone, 
knowing her history, confide a sick 
child to her care? Will not this egotis
tic devotion to science lead to experi
mentation on a child as well as an ani
mal?

Accompanying the above item was 
another of a famous female physician— 
I will not say woman, for I do not wish 
to disgrace that word—who in her lust 
for notoriety, and Innate cruelty, Uga- 

ro^ror'it wrs taken from the Pustule f ^ed the ureters of a score more 
a human subject guinea pigs and rabbits. With some

X Immense Xo eve^ away ln thelr caSe8’ and aanifesL 
tail of toe Xess may. be observed. ^ S^  ̂ non
“« ffi^ to "test The 5 X* uX^

It for taberculoffis After recovery it is beings Produces unbearable pain. It is Xt toKx^ e£ * ™™’ well d±™ * be6
proving immune, it received the small-1 1 10 ye^thtafem^te Vn
K’ZeWs'a X^^ jSe^ ^c~ K* Ite hXte 
^1™? 5tJ“ 3 <n St SXK” ^ JX 
n,? u la nronnrod with Mtfsentlcs anlmals. The great scientific fact she 
Altoough^

small-pox scare can be worked on sue- cruelty J ^unlverX and coHege 
£reFto“^^
Stemen^ ot city subjects, to Mate toe triousZ
th t% RHhnmf nf fornln J^alea of eicaI operations, it being advocated that

Dials ? They have been well te , I knowledge of tbelr structure after a few days In pasture> are> turned an“o^
^L^ tMtffv hntth^esh ^ 71118 18 010 testimony of tbe
?^a nnl iw^floto^ "save thousands cmlnent English surgeon, Lawson Tait, 
f^°j’ nnd »y ?? .<5 and of all Others who have studied the
of dollars, otherwise lost by keeping guj,jec» unprejudiced the animate a year or more toe « s^unpreW requlred

which has been, poisoned In ev y jiyi^g [q live not living to die Heaven

reach a lower depth? put it off Untu death As. Spiritualists
Speak for the Creatures of-the Wood we should be loving, kind, just, mercl-

Spectacles a Thing of the Past,
'Acting « M*rvtl«u» Oliver/ That Caw 49 

Afflictions of the Eye, nd Ear Without 
Cutting or Drugging,

There is no need tor cutting, drugging ^ 
probing tha eye for any form or disease, ford 
now system of treating afflictions ot the eye has 

been discovered whereby ’ 
Ml torturous and barbar- 

^|l3£|^jKjgg|Sk ous methods ore ellmluat-
Jn I cd' ’^'tere Is no risk or ox- ^SUnKf perljnentlng, as thousands 

of people have been cured! 
vSEgSaSlF of blindness, tailing cya- 

sight, cataracts, granulat
ed lids and other affliction, 

Ot the eye through this grand discovery, when 
eminent oculists termed the cases Incurably, 
Below we print extracts trom testimonials 
such as are received by us dally.

Mr. A. O. T. Pennington, special agent Mutual 
Benefit Lite Insurance Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
writes: “Having used Actlna tor several years, 
I cheerfully recommend It for the cure ot eye, 
ear and throat affections, It cured my mother, 
of cataracts."

Susan Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes: “I am 
73 years old. I was so blind I could only know 
persons by their voices. After using Actlna I 
can now thread a needle without glasses."

Rev. W, C. Goodwin, Moline, Kau., writes: 
'My honest opinion of Actlna Is that It Is one 

of the most marvelous discoveries of the age. 
It cured my eyes, aud cured my wife of asth
ma."

Hundreds of other testimonials can bo scut 
on application. "Actina” is purely a home 
treatment and self administered by the patient, 
and Is sent on trial postpaid. If you will send 
your name and address to the New York and 
London Electric Association,Dept 312B,» Wal
nut St., Kansas City, Mo., you will receive ab- 
sulutely free a valuable book, Professor Wil
son’s Treatise on tha Eye and on Disease lu 
General,

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Files, Fistula, Ulcere, 
EezemaandallSktnandFemaleDlreaaes. Write 
lor Illustrated Book. Bent tree. Address e

DRTBYEMz^Kansas City, Mo.

O
Dr. Woolley’s SENT^EBt0‘'1 

PAINLESS* 
pm 

AND 
Whiskey Cure

opium, laudanum, 
elixlrof opium, co- 
CAtneor whiskey, a 
large book ot par- 
tlculAison borne or 
sanatorium treat-
ment. Address, Dr. 
B. M. W00LLKY, 

UM N. Pryor SI.
, Atlanta, Georgis.

The Republic of Russia.
Do you know what is behind it ? THE REPUBLIC OF RUSSIA. 

■ Mark our words. Monsieur Witte has in mind the Republic of Russia. 
T~^He knows the trend of affairs; he knows which way the tide is setting. 
^ was no other excuse for the kind of peace that was arranged for,

. tae'n^.jting an Independent Republic for Russia, and the Japanese 

greatest victory in all the arrangements and diplomacy is the at- 
fe^jitude of the Japanese. A nation that was willing to waive financial 
-y 'consideration for the greater question of peace is the conqueror of all 
■. time. And Jhpan has won it; and Japan will day by day know it.
■ There is a greater triumph for Japan than a war indemnity. She knows

that the imperial power of Russia is henceforth curtailed and will soon 
be cut off; that the New Russia will rise from Siberia; not from the 

. peasantry, but from the great intellectual class that has been waiting 
?• for a voice in the government, and has received small concessions dur
: ing the progress of the war.

, - This is why Japan to-day blossoms out as the Lily of the Orient, more 
- than if her flag was waving in Moscow; more than if all the soldiers of 

Russia had been slain. For Japan heard in the signs that were given 
during that conference of peace the great voice that cometh forth from

’ the North; heard the crackling of the purifying frost flames that will 
purge the palaces and the titled aristocrats of their sins, heard the deep 
under-current of popular feeling and intelligence that will ultimately 
overthrow the greatest imperialism that ever existed.

Japan Above Fear and Above Pity.
■ Japan bides her time, with the Chinese railway, with no more en

croachments on the border line, with China jntact, with her spirit al
ready in contact with the great Orient, that beside her is shoulder to 
shoulder moving forward. Do not have any pity for Japan. She is 
above fear, she Jias conquered through war and peace, and, therefore 
above pity. ,

It is a mistake to suppose that there is any dissatisfaction in Japan. 
• over the terms of peace. The disturbances that occurred, simultane

ously almost with the termination of the peace arrangements, were 
wholly local. Because the Mikado knew, his counselors knew, and all 
the men of affairs knew, and the terms of peace were accepted. They 
understand the step forward that Russia is to take, and that Japan is 
taking. These are great events. Of course the Russian bonds have had 
something to do with this external arrangement. But there come pe
riods of time when the monetary power does not govern the world. 
When a nation is ready for the great rebirth, all the Dives in hades

past republics and go down under dictatorship into the mire, or will 
all these thousands and hundreds of thousands and niillions of people 
who know the way, who understand the light, who have the principle 
within—have the courage of their convictions and right it at the ballot 
box? ■ ,

We know the end is not yet; that the great dawn of peace is not yet 
read to appear. Forth from the ark of human safety a dove has 
gone many times and returned without the olive branch. This great 
symbol, this allegory appeals to you to-day. Forth again- and again 
fly the menats, the doves, the messengers, but not until many days will 
they return bringing the true olive branch of peace,-'the real, perfect 
and divine peace. For one dove sees injustice; another dote sees ine
qualities: another dove sees the hand of labor fettered and fastened; 
another dove sees all the while this great human selfishness, this won
derful monster of the earth striving between the world tand the people. 
But at last there will come a time when there will be an “Honorable 
Peace. ” When no nation shall hold its position or place becausetof any 
injustice by land or sea; when war shall not be the beginning and mid
dle and ending of all nations; when there will be a nation valiant, full of 
energy, of divine and perfect life; working with hands and brains and 
hearts to the fulfillment of the perfect life of earth, a nation that will 
be ready for peace. It will come with the nations of the earth when 
the.Orient shall yield its best; when Europe shall yield her best; when 
the new Asia and the new Africa shall be born, and when out of this 
western continent there shall come the flower of the finest minds, the 
loftiest hearts, the most perfect spiritual lives.

Spirit is first, then the body. You eannot have a perfect form until 
your spirit perfectly animates and pervades it. You cahnot have per
fect health until you have perfect conquest over mere desires and appe
tites. You cannot have a perfect mind until the mechanism of the 
brain is trained to obedience to the superior power, of the spirit. So 

; there will be no external form of government perfect on this planet un
til the spirit of man shall rule his mind, his desires, his appetites and 
conquer the brutal selfishness that makes him wish to be master of the 
physical world at any price. / .

All hail! thou promised day when Justice and Wisdom, and Love shall 
rule! When selfish striving and war shall cease, and man, taught in 
the higher school of God and spirit shall make way for the Primal 
Truth and its perfect sway. • ■ ,

cannot keep it back. .
s Mr. Lincoln said in a confidential letter to a dear friend, a United 

States senator during the war: “I have had more trouble with Wall 
street than with the.entire rebel army.” That is always true. That is 
true in this instance; but Wall street does not govern the uprising spirit 

. of the new Russia. And Wall street, and the Stock Exchange of Lon- 
z/v^tf*011’ ^ a^ th® money eenters in the world cannot govern the new 

^SalipPirit of th® new Japan that is coining forth to blossom in the East. But 
^WM^dhere will be other struggles. The Prince of Peace said he came not to 
^•J bring peace but the sword. Wc know there are terms of peace, as it is 

. ) called, that are worse than war. We know that until justice forms the
basis of every government on earth, there will be no permanent peace.

. You eannot have a Court of International Arbitration unless it is
made of angels, because every human court of arbitration would be 
measurably governed by the great financial propositions of the world. 
But the time is coming when there will be a court of International Ar
bitration ; there will eome a time when propositions for peace will be 

» accepted. 'After the War of the Rebellion there was such a settlement 
at the Hague. When the Japanese had really conquered, even the Rus
sians admitting it, there was a possibility. of peace arrangements.

i Usually the calm comes after the storm, after the purifying fires. The 
lightning flashes, and the thunder that rolls along the sky are pre
cursors of storm and not of peace. When the atmosphere is purified 
the peace comes. '

If you will begin a nation in fraternal love, refusing any injustice to 
1; the original, or aboriginal inhabitants, refusing any encroachments
^- upon their rights, refuse any act that can prevent their admission into

- brotherhood orfellowship with you and make equal and perfect human 
i' justice and right, based on that government, such a nation will never be 
f. overthrown by war. But at the present time there is no such nation on 

the Earth. Not even this boasted “land of freedom,” this boasted Re- 
। public of the United States of America. You have the whole of the In-
| dian massacres behind you; you have slavery as the background for

your great civil war; you have lately, the acquisition of territory, by. 
I war, in the far Orient. Then you ask for peace. But not until the ha
I ; tion is purged. . ^’,'"> ,T'V; ''. •'< .■ ■ ,.;''-'"'.-,' ^ '
f' ' ' ,:•.'■'■ ■ Great Financial Oppression. .
L You have now the greatest financial .oppression that the world has 
r ever known. You need it or you would not have it. You have entered
L“'/:j into these setps of.aggression or they would not come. The man who

into these steps of aggression or they wopld not come.' .The man who 
. ^ will not follow his convictions for. fear of the morrow does not deserve

TESTING MEDIUMS AT SEATTLE, WASH.
Will C. Hodge, who is lecturing there, writes: “The Spiritualists cer

tainly have a most excellent society here, and I have never met a better 
class of people than are the Seattle Spiritualists. ' Th6 fakir finds- 
mighty poor sledding here, and the phenomenal medium who asks for 
endorsement must present an exhibition of his wares under strict test 
conditions. It is needless to say that but very few come to the 
scratch.” . ■

PHILOSOPHY OF OPTIMISM.

Some Thoughtful Words In Reference 
to Success.

A man said to me-yesterday, [as set 
forth In To-Morrow], "What lathe 
sense of a philosophy, teaching to look 
on the bright side ot a thing that has 
no bright side?’’ This state of a thing, 
is a pure assumption, for no trouble or 
disaster, but what had at least ah in
structive lesson in it for some one. It 
is only the hopeful mind that achieves, 
and the courageous heart that over
comes obstacles. A pessimist seldom 
wins, and an optimist seldom loses.

You will observe that it is the man 
who has faith in himself and is self-re
liant, who rises to the top; but the man 
who is timid and afraid of his own 
shadow, is afraid of his own judgment, 
seldom fails to Bink to the bottom, and 
is a dismal failure. The unconquerable 
spirit In Grant enabled him to say, “1 
will fight.lt out on this line if it takes 
all summer.”

“Thought is a psychic force that acts 
as a motor on the Nervous Organism." 
The degree of nervous activity depends 
upon the dynamic force of tho mind; or 
to use plainer language, that as .wo 
think we become,- and as we act one 
moment, we are disposed to act ensu
ing moments. Our thoughts seek the 
line of least- resistance. Our thoughts 
and emotions act upon and through the 
nerves, and cut a path for similar, re
curring thoughts and emotions.

Thb more we think the same 
thoughts, and feel the same passions 
and emotions, the deeper and better de-

Our habits, Ulspositlohe,'and character 
■are brought about by these channels or 
paths cut more or-less-deeply in ohr 
nervous organism. So If our uncon
trolled environments'- bring us gloomy, 
despondent, thoughts, we are Hable to 
grow pessimistic'fault finders, growl
ers, despondents.- < 1 :

From the darkest side of doubt and 
pessimism, come forth perverts, degen
erates, and suicides',। leading to great 
mental suffering and'physical wretched
ness; and unless this is tempered with 
great timidity, tends'to brfeg misery to 
others, by injustice, 1 tyranny, vice and 
crime. The remedy- fbr b such perni
cious nerve channel'is cultivation of 
sweeter and morehopefubthoughts, no
bler emotions, and higher-ideals.

It is by far safer to determine to cul
tivate joy and hope in OUT hearts, dis
cerning beauty, cheer, grace and glory 
iu the world—in . the trees, flowers, 
grasses, birds, animals, people, and in 
all that is about us—iin<i ®ut ouf woe 
gloom, viciousness find misery of exist
ence. We can shape Oupi thoughts as 
we like if we only?tlesire''and resolve 
to, and .peraistentlyokeeps at it day in 
and day out. We can tanks friends of 
all the world, and mold things to our 
wishes. Why should we think failure, 
when we can determine our own suc
cess. The successful person takes plen
ty of time for thought; Ho is patient 
and poised, and carefully looks the 
ground over, for weak and strong 
points, and adjusts himself to needed 
conditions. L. W. BILLINGLEY.

Lincoln, Neb. ..,.

and Field, Who Cannot Speak for ful, charitable, dutiful to all, from the 
Themselves. least to the greatest, because we cannot
. j j be mean and cruel to even a dog, and
/“V???1? 11 not have u reflected on our character
U,1?1 '>I?ader«QUTU?nMIt^,^Hnh as totensely as though these unright
attention to the animal world to which E0U8 qualities were practiced on an an- 
by strongest ties we are allied. “But, *
S011 ^JU ^ hJ£ wh^huTt^ I Spiritualism Is wrongly understood If 
do with this movement which hasi its ^ la suppose(j jo stanq fOr passively 
own cecietie0 and prominent expon- ginging Beulah Land and the Sweet 

x j v I Bye-andBye. It te a cause militant
It has to do, because it Is the religion boldjng to whatever makes for the bet- 

of love, charity; ^“P^± torment of mankind, for knowledge, for 
the lowest as well as highest because morallt for lrltual exceUence.
It Is doing ot the things to be done and
not of faith. Little sympathy for ani- Straws Showing the Trend of Public 
mal Buffering Ib found in the Christian Opinion.
churches. When appeals have been Spiritualists are not accustomed to 
made by the Humane Societies to the I being praised by the secular press, but 
clergy to once in a while apply the gos- the tlde has turned, and some of the 
pel to the teaching of gentleness and juost influential journals now treat the 
kindness to the patient animals who Bubject with respectful consideration, 
are servants, and at last yield their K the actlon of UjQ Natlonal Aasocia- 
lives, there was scarcely a response. llon regarding fraud, requires-vindlca- 
Some of the most eminent divines re- tlonf the following from the Port Huron 
turned the invitation with Uie startling Times is a valuable pointei, showing 
answer written beneath — Rats. ^e direction of changing public sentl-

The American Humane Association menf;
vainly attempted to have some lesson I Spiritualism as a cult, or as a system 
in kindness to animals Introduced into of paychlc philosophy based upon al- 
the Sunday-school lesson leaves. Jeged facts demonstrating the continu-

The veteran worker in this cause, J. Hy of life, may gain much from the 
saysl j j . action of the National Association of

Where, indeed, Is a religious body Spiritualists now In session at Minneap- 
whose alms are purely the fostering of o)iB M(nn, ln 8eeWng t0 discredlt 
humanitarianism and the spread of un- Iraudulent medlumg. While believers 
fettered and unmodified truth? Where in sptrltual phenomena may be found 
is the modern religion whose moral I among people of all classes and all re- 
teachlng can be summed up in the few ]|gi0Ug affiliations, most of them are 
words: ‘Never be mean, never be false somewhat uncertain upon many points; 
never be cruel?’ This is certainly not while the large body of absolute unbe
the teachings of churches yet, tor &B o 1 lievers cite the operations of fraudu- 
matter of fact, in the so-called civilized ;ent mediums as discrediting all psychic 
countries of the world, every form of phenomena. However, most of those 
meanness, falsity and cruelty has offl- who flippantly or sagely denounce as 
clal tolerance and often the support of fraudulent or foolish all phenomena 
the churches. If there were less said I tending to demonstrate the continuity 
about faiths, dogmas, and creeds as of ]lfe and a future life have never 
methods of salvation, and more upon made any honest Investigations for 
the simple and al! too rare virtues of themselves, are woefully Ignorant upon 
heartfelt kindness and sympathy, then, aI1 features of the subject, and their 
as Cowper says ‘Pity would be the jeers ^ eatltled t0 but little consider- 
friend oral! friendless animals, and atjon. That Spiritualism will ever be- 
JuBtice would stand between every suf- come a gtrongly organized church with 
fering creature and woe, and teach a i a gxad creed or declaration of beliefs 
••yvant mercy for his drudge. may well be doubted. If there te any-

Weto°me th® time when, Instead of thing to It, Spiritualism 1s a philosophy 
the culture of the church barbartern, and not a reuglon. But In any case 
v0?1^8*?11? ,cree^8,’ WS. hay® religious iicnest effort on the part of those who 
beliefs that teach truth, mercy and hu- adhere t0 spiritualism as a philosoph- 

x x x , ieal or religious belief to drive out of
Mr. Mack has been too confined in ttelr ranks persons guilty of producing 

his investigaUons for had he become frauduIent phenomena will tend to ele- 
acquainted with the teachings of Spirit- vate It to the opinion ot the world at 
ualism, he would have cried aloud in I large ••
a*?1^’ 1 ht?f £°Un u ’ HUDSON TUTTLE!,
^‘“^ sought-for religion Editor-at-Large N. S. A.
which , is . a sublimation, of philosophy.- 6
It has infinite charity and sympathy, ---- --------------------------
based on the knowledge that from the I a LEAF OUT OF NATURE'S DIARY, 
lowest organism of the slime to the 
arch angel receiving the light of, to us, Deep in the unbroken silences are ever 
infinite Intelligence, there is unbroken I brooding powers,
succession, and the same law of love I The cause of all there is or ever is 
necessitating gentleness, kindness, ap-1 to be,
predation of duties and rights, reaches \Ye cannot tell the subtle essences at 
from the first to the last link of this | work,
chain of being. Their modus opeandi mortals may

“Never be mean, never be false, nev-1 not see, '
er be cruel!” This Is a mandate of I None on the earthly planes, only the 
Spiritualism, and furthermore it com-1 knowledge bands
minds: “Be true, be fearless in doing who dwell in essences of rapturous 
what is right to be done; hold to ideal purity.
excellence and righteousness of spirit -
conduct." ' And even'these, refining as they cease-

A Comparison I less go,
Compare this belief with the teach-

sToOl°Vth^UnL^  ̂ heights to climb, 6
Rehc^ Mt ^ .drained
and the inhuman uses to which it was M t _„x „ n ,, ? t
in part applied. . Not t0 the BtOro of means

■ “Are you not too severe on these men 1 ,who are in pursuit of science?” writes Not yeta shore to Powers eternal 
a valued friend. “I cannot believe an- ’

GET MONEY-1 DID-GOT $301” 
«ks doing plating, write# M. R Smith 

tail! outfit), Sturt u« Smith did— 
-huudtedt already biMUd—new outa 
onoy coming In—goods going out. People 
■re have tableware, watchee, jewelry, 
etc , for tho “Uray Plating Man.” 
Practical outOla, all aiu*. heavy plate, 

(guaranteed, pure gold, diver, akklo 
metal plating, equal to new goods, lat. 
eat uroceaa, taught tree quickly, ex
perience unneceaaary, ell etay, 
aucreu exposed. Own and Boat • 

business at home or truvcllg all or part time that pays 
Gib to 950 weekly—you can. Write today for new offer, 
dimple, aud hundred, leUrra from iuooe*«tul agent,—free loaJL 
Gray 2k Co., Plating Works, 0 Miami Bldg, Cincinnati,0

Its above la the number ol the pres
ent Issue of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
tight hand corner. If thia number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
•xplred, and you ore requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbes 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
data. Keep watch of tho number on 
tea tag of your wrapper.

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS.

They axe our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house In the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in tho Spirit 
World," contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can ba 
dug up in all the libraries of tbe world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages."

Then comes the “Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your 
library.

Then follows "Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic,” “The Next World Interviewed” 
and "A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
and the “Occult Life of Jesus.”

And lastly, our latest premium book, 
“Letters From the Spirit World,” writ
ten through the mediumship of that re
markable medium, Carlyle Petersilea.

All these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for |3.75 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge tor you 
and your family,—an achievement only 
accomplished by the Progressive 
Thinker—a miracle in modern business 
enterprise!

BEAR IN MIND when ordering 
Premium Books, that you must always 
accompany the order with a year’s sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker.

Song Books
Longley’s Choice Collection • OF
BEAUTIFUL SONGS.

„ __________________________________ “In tho WoHiS CeSssHaV’ tiy Dr. T. &
fined Is the path in the nerves, through KSi’, ^.j?1^ tastruptlva aad 

,wMch.toe;psychteorTtnta<l force flowB. |^

Imais are thus tortured!” My answer Man—God—in one; immortal, infinite, 
in the announcement made by Presl- Advance
dent Harper: “We have not thought it In Deity, and'Deity unfolding still as 
wise to place any restrictions upon ex- man; . '
perimentation inyolvinb prolonged or And if as man. then sure in that pre-, 
severe pain.” [See Animals’Rights, H. ceeding too .
S. Salt, page 157.] I Was Deity; for human Is but evolu-

Afterthis declaration it is not sur- . tlon’a span '
prising, that the following news item | From lowest bounds, and no new atom 
should appear: , — I found,— ■

. “Chicago, Oct. 11.—Eight women Btu- Only the Ever Present, since the 
dents havo entered a large male class I - grand work of change began, 
in vivisection which will be taught this - SI. A. CONGDON,
quarter in the University of Chicago." I Hood River, Ore;

They will experiment on dogs for ■
iW^ ^ pay c-n? ^r^ts for "Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cte 
which they pay 25 .cents;, apd as. one of | des, , campmoetings and ■ Other Spirit- 
the Instructors said, on .anything.else.I hallstla','Gatherings.”' By Mattle a 
*’’'”'■n.» m*.Umm «^ The class Is an gjgR, Price 10 cents. ' '

Mi ^^gia^iij^fi^jSjhyissis^^

Here Is a book ot sones tor public meetings 
and the home that Is full of music and poetry 
that reach the soul. The book Is Just the right 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains 76 songs.
. WORDS THAT ARB TRUE.

•‘Those songs are adapted to tho needs of soot* ' 
etips and to the homo; they ore spiritual, and 
breathe a tender sentiment to tho cultured souL 
—Lyman C. Howe. ,

“This collection of songs breathes a pure 
Spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend* 
onoy.”—Dawning Light.

“Tho songs and music are of a nature to in
spire those who hoar them with new and higher 
resolves.” D. W, Hull. .

“There are some things In our personal histo* 
rv that never fade from memory. Ono in mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I wontone night 
to hear tho eloquent lecturer. Prof. b.B, Brittan, 
bull have no recollection of a thought ho ad* 
vancod or a word uttered. But with him was & 
young man who sang,.‘What shall bo my angel 
name.’ Tho man, tho song havo been singing 
In my consciousness ever since; the man was 
Prof. Longley,tho song, one of his earliest com
positions.7—J. S. Loveland.

Longley's latest book of songs comprises the 
cream of all his former books and many now 
ones, and can be had tn decorated covers for 00 * 
cents; plain, 40 cents.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattlo E; Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hu)1‘l 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, fop 
tho uno of congregations, circles mid famlies, 
Price, 10 corns, or 17 per hundred

flght.lt
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God'prayer in the :sense of petition I 
would be not nnlv nhiincnr^inr.1 Have You Real

THOUGHT PARTICLES.

Such

WISCONSIN WORK.

State

PRAYER OR PETITION.

Her tests are generally rec-material.

the society looks forwai'd to

Raps and

W. K.Quincy, Ill.

' “Steath Defeated; or the PoyeMo @a> 
net of Hott'tn Koan Ynim® " . Ort t m

eu4^Uyenes&:'^

®HS

and dogmas, something to believe, 
something to belong to that has

a 
a

. PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. ,

L H. Warreswrltea: “Iwlali t« ;e»y 
that I fully concur with Bro. J. I. Hol
lingsworth in regard to SplrRuaHsm 
beipg: a hclentifio fact'instead of a re
ligion. . Religions are man-made creeds

Are the Bright Particles in 
the Alp.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 

PURPOSE.

A Call by the President of the 
. Association.

ognlzed. She leaves many friends 
here and t*-------’■1~ ’—’•" *"—iJ1 *’

other manifestations were ? constantly 
observed at his bedside. -------

AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TO THIS OFFICE.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this in mind.

- WILL J, ERWOOD. 
President Wisconsin State Spiritualist 

Association. • .

Active WOBK .in WISCONSIN.

The President’s,Cp|l^hould Be Heeded 
■ . at .Once. - .<

M. CHEIROT WRITES: “YOUR PA
PER IS A CONSTANT MARVEL TO 
ME, IMPROVING WITH EACH NUM
BER, AND I COULD NOT POSSIBLY 
DO WITHOUT IT. THERE IS AL
WAYS SOME ONE ARTICLE THAT 
COMES RIGHT HOME TO ME, GIV
ING ME THE NEEDED ASSISTANCE, 
INSTRUCTION OR ENCOURAGE
MENT. MAY YOU LIVE ONE HUN
DRED YEARS LONGER, TO PRE
SENT THE TRUTHS AND FIGHT 
THE FRAUDS."

.. Fred T. Slater writes: "Mrs. R. W.

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

CONTRIBUTORS—Each contributor 
_ is alone responsible for any assertions 
' or statements he may make. The editor 

allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that conies 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY^We would ^ 
to impress upon tbe minds of 0“' 
spondents that The Progressive! Maker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to^0 
compositors. That means rapid won, 
and it Is essential that all o°py> “ 
sure insertion in the PaPe‘> 8 B110Uia he quirements being favorable, should n 
written plainly with lnk . )v on 
paper, or with a tyPewrl*7’ ’Jl.a-.’thls 
Sne side of the paper. Please bear tins

ITEMS,-Bear in “’“JV^ncXs’be 
the General Survey viH-ta a8 c“®acu. 
adjusted to the space weha 
py, and in order to do that they 
generally have to be abridged

• less; otherwise many items wpuW »® 
crowded out. Sometimes a ? 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and te 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may i 
’"take DUE NOTICE, that all “e®® 
for this page must he accoinp d^Y 
the full name and address of th ^ 
It will not do to say that Secreta y o 
Correspondent writes so and s , 1
outgiving the full name who d° 
the writer. The items of thos ... be 
not comply with this request 
cast into the waste basket

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be ^urn . 
If we have not space to use them.

E. W. Sprague and wife, the N. S. A. 
missionaries, are now in Iowa. They 
will be in Pittsburg, Pa., the month of 
December, and will serve the First 
Chuch of Spiritualist of that place, the 
Sundays and one week-day each week 
of the month. They will engage with 
those within one hundred miles of Pitts
burg who may want their services 
other week-day evenings during that 
month, individuals or societies wish
ing their services in Northern Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan or Ohio during No
vember while they are on their way to 
Pittsburg, should write them at once. 
Address Clear Lake, Iowa.

Wm. Hassmann, president, writes: 
“The Sunday meeting of the North. 
Star Spiritual Union, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, was the best ever held. The 
hall was filled to the utmost capacity; 
all new people and mostly investigators 
of Spiritualism. A grand lecture was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. P. M. Esser, on 
Human Magnetism. Spirit messages 
were given by Mrs. Lester, a very fine 
test giver. Then the regular test me
dium, Mrs. Johanna Rennau, stepped 
upon the platform and demonstrated 
spirit return. The Progressive Thinker 
was at hand and taken home by many 
who were interested in that Valuable 
paper. This society will hold on No
vember 29, a social box party, at the 
home of Mrs. Rennau, 1800 Ashland av
enue, at 7 p. m. Please come and be 
with us and help the cause of Spiritual
ism.”

The Democrat-News of Marshall, Md., 
says: “Mrs. Alia McHenry, the medium 
ond new thought demonstrator, will 
open a class next week in the back par
lor of Hotel Hurt, in psychology, and 
ail phases of mediumship and occult 
science." "

H. Smith writes: "Sunday evening, 
Oct. 29, the Spiritualistic Church of the 
Students of Nature had a very appre
ciative audience. The pastor in. 
charge, with assistant. Dr. C. L. Koeh
ler, spoke of our beautiful philosophy 
and its sublime mastery over every pe- 
partment of the mind as dominated by 
the spirit force or soul. Sister Schu
macher gave many messages which 
were a source of gratification to the 
recipients. On November 12, Laura 
G. Fixen, vice-president of the I. S. S. 
A., will officiate on the rostrum of this 
society. Tests will follow by me
diums.”

Mrs. A. Birdsall writes from Jackson, 
Mich.: “I wish to.tell the readers of the 
month’s engagement, just completed 
with the First Progressive Spiritual So
ciety, Odd Fellows’ hall, West Cortland 
street, by Mrs. Minnie Shadow of De
troit. As an inspirational speaker and 
platform test medium, she stands 
among the best, and should be remem
bered by any society in need of new

another engagement in the near fu
ture."

Mrs. L. Hecker writes: “We have 
with us Mrs. Elizabeth J. Demorest of 
Pittsburg, Pa., who is doing a grgnd 
work at Oil City. Mrs. Colby Luther 
and her teacher, Thomas Paine, comes 

•frequently to. our meetings, assuring us 
the world is our country, and to do 
good our religion, kindly commending 
our work, and we feel there is entire 
harmony in our midst. We are deter
mined tbat no back influence shall 
come to us, either from mortal or spirit. 
With the help we get from this grand 
creed given us long since, we can al
most hear the tones of that" old bell as 
it rings out with joyful gladness that 
freedom has been won, and that we as 
a people can worship as best suits us. 
I have been a subscriber for The Pro
gressive Thinker for the past twelve 
years, and "I expect to be one the re
mainder of my life.” . .

Geo. Thomas writes from Royersford; 
Pa.: “Mrs. Hannah Luce of, Philadel-. 
phia has Just closed a six weeks' en
gagement with us and has given us food 

’ for thought. She is a lecturer and 
psychic. This Is her. second. engage: 
ment with us, and we hope to have her 
soon again. She leaves us to serve thei 
Second Association, of.. Philadelphia, 
and in January serves the First Associ
ation. In May she serves tho Philadel- 
phk>. AcRnalnHnn. ‘’bow^r'. her ^ b° n 
prophet in her own country. Her lec- 
tores are’ to the point, and her messages 1

When wriling for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

a^^*8 QIVE YODR FULL namb 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO- 
IICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION. OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

church with a steeple, pews and pulpit; 
but Spiritualism to mo is a scientific 
fact, and the highest scleuce ever 
vouchsafed to man, the science of the 
soul.”

Dr. B. F. Austin passed through Chi
cago, Tuesday, Oct. 31, and remained 
oyer long enough to give a splendid ad
dress at the Independent Church of 
Truth, to a most attentive and enthusi
astic audience. The subject of his lec
ture was "Some Strange Psychical Ex
periences; Our Soul Porters and How 
to Unfold Them.” Too muclt praise can 
not bo given this indefatigable worker 
for tlie manner in which he presents 
our philosophy. He gains the confi
dence of all. and wilt add numbers to 
our ranks. The lecture was followed 

^with spirit messages by Georgia Gladys, 
Cooley, whose excellent, work is com
mended by all.

Mrs. G. A. Cowen writes: "I returned 
from the N. S. A. convention, deter
mined to do mission work. Some one 
in spirit world was listening and has 
opened the way, for I have had three 
calls from Iowa, and transportation 
placed in my hands. My address after 
Nov. 6, will be until further notice, Hud
son, Iowa, care of Mrs. Simeon Smith. 
I would like to hear from Iowa socie
ties.” ‘

are well received. She can be ad
dressed at 1724 Columbia avenue, Phil
adelphia. She has this society's best 
wishes.” ■ .

Rolla Stubbs of Long Lake, Minn., 
writes: "Since writing you we have had 
with us Will J, Erwood, president of the 
Wisconsin State Spiritualist Society. 
He 1b an earnest worker and a favorite 
with all. He is advancing fast as a 
speaker and medium. Wo had also 
wltli us those earnest workers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague, of the N. S. A. They gave 
us three lectures to a well filled house. 
We think the N. S, A. has made a good 
selection in choosing them for the field 
work as missionaries. Mrs. Sprague’s 
tests were well received. Mr. Sprague’s 
lectures and poems were excellent. We 
need more such workers for missionary 
work." . n '

Mrs. E. J. Jaquet writes from Neo
desha, Kans.: "I am.now working east
ward. I came here last Tuesday even
ing, and upon my arrival was most 
heartily welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Flemming, whole-souled Spiritualists. 
Mrs. Flemming not being compelled to 
be remunerated for her grand anU 
truthful messages conveyed to her from 
the unseen world, holds two circles a 
week without compensation for the ben
efit of investigators and those hunger- 

after tho truth. She surely de* 
serves and will win not only a crown 
from mortals, but from her happy, 
jplly band of^ spirits. Mr. Flemming 
and his good wife never turn the honest 
and worthy person from their door, 
and homeless children, bereft of pa
rents, care and love, are many times 
kindly taken in and cared for. This is 
a small town, only about-5,000 inhabit
ants, but I believe about one-third at 
least are Spiritualists. Many are de
veloping under the directions of Mrs. 
Fleming. There are two other very 
fine mediums here, Mr. Erhardt and 
Mrs. Ella»Likes. Mrs. Likes is an ex
ceptionally fine psychic and very truth
ful are herTnessages.” ' 
t Dr. Beverly writes: "Over 300 were 
in attendance last Sunday at Arlington 
Hall, 31st and Indiana avenue. Mrs; 
Norland gives new thought instruction 
to a class at 5 p. m. Prof. Hillis gives 
tests afternoon and evening. Madajn 
Terrot of the Examiner, celebrated 
palmist, was present and gave some 
readings, and Mrs. Dixon and her 
daughter, the child wonder, constitute 
an array of talent that pleases the peo
ple. Dr. Beverly is giving a special se
ries of lectures on the new philosophy, 
with astrological readings from a chart, 
that are very Instructive and popular. 
There is no admission fee at this ball. 
Come and bring your friends and enjoy 
the high spiritual teaching.”

Ralph M. Mason of Brookston, Ind., 
writes: “1 wish to congratulate you on 
the stand you are taking on the fraud 
question. In character building there 
is no place for fraud of any kind. I 
think a fraud medium is one of the 
most miserable of criminals, and there 
are not words enough in the English 
language to express my abhorrence of 
him.” -

Eva L. Stewart writes: "Thy Hyde 
Park Occult Society was again enter
tained bv a beautiful spiritual talk by 
MisS Annie. Warren. She afterward 
sang a beautiful piece accompanied by 
Mr. Lundie at the piano.. Mrs. J. Staner 
Adams gave some fine readings fol
lowed by Mrs. M. Wise, an expert palm- 
1st. Her palm reading is given fromti 
scientific basis and all acknowledged 
that she was correct. She speaks and 
demonstrates for us on Sunday, the Sth. 
Our dance.held - Wednesday evening,. 
Nov. 1, was a'very pleasant affair." We 
give another on the 8th of November, 
and once a week after. Our calendar 
for November is as follows: Nov. 5, 
Mrs. M. Wise; Nov. 12, Mrs. E.-J. Han
son; Nov. 19. Mr. H. M. French. We 
feel that our audiences will.be highly 
entertained by such, talent dis the above. 
Good mediums always oh hand to give 
comfort to the afflicted and words of en
couragement from our dear denarted 
ones.” . -
. Mrs. Sarah N. Stout writes as fol
lows: "Will you ask the friends of the 
cause and readers of this paper to send 
out kind thoughts for the recovery" of" 
my daughter who-has . been very ill for "

Moaths—Mrs; Katie Gilliam, No. 
5810 Calumet avenue,' Chicago. Many 
of your readers will remember her as 
Katie Stout, daughter of the veteran- 
spiritualist/ E. j. Stout, formerly of 
Memphis, Mo., who has passed on to 
tbe, Weber Hfe-not to join the ’silent 
majority, for he often comes with

0£,cbeei' for us. If there are any 
Spiritualists in Seneca Falls, N. Y. will 
Ji!®? Fjease send their address to me at 
flat 210, Mecca Building, corner 34th 
and State streets, Chicago, Ill." 
,_H-B-PoMeroY writes: Alex Caird, 
M. D., has got his answer again, good: 
and straight, from Sar-gis. This makes 
three—Clara Watson, Nqra Batchelor 
and Sar-gis. Good b Keep the CafrcT 
symposium alive long enough, and. the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker will 
understand tlie difference between Spir
itualism and priestcraft The howl of 
the reverends against- mediums pro
yokes one to make sarcastic compari
sons. -The reverends will kilt Spiritual
ism the same as they have all religious 
organizations, because they are in to 
ride. A little trickery or; legerdemain 
is. innocence itself when compared with 
priestcraft.” ■
^D«?"K?\"?e.ns,ow ls “ow located at

.436 N. Main street. South Bend, "■ 
Ind. He will answer calls to: lecture 
and attend funerals." The Doctor is ca
pable of doing a good work. ■ ;
, Will .C. Hodge remains, in Seattle dur
ing November. . Address him in care of 
General Delivery., Mr. Hodge is gradu
ally drifting towards Chicago; and <W 
hope to see hlm'at no.distant day... ;

Barton of the First Spiritualist Church 
of Elmira, was in Binghamton, N. Y., 
and held two large circles; one at trie 
home of Mrs. Lyman Clark and one at 
the home of Mrs. J. M. Signor, 162 
Court street. The tests were very 
good and were readily recognized by 
those present. Words of cheer were 
given to all. Mrs. Barton’s control was 
at his best, and those who were present 
noticed a great improvement in the 
tests given from those given by her 
control two years ago. Mrs. Barton 
was formerly the speaker of the Bing
hamton Society, and should she return 
here again, she would be gladly re
ceived by her friends." ,

Mrs. H. L. Chapman writes about the 
“Merry Wedding Bells”: “United in 
marriage, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dewey of Porter township, Van 
Buren county, Mich., their daughter, 
Mary J. Dewey, to Mr. Rush G. Alex
ander of Prairie Ronde township, Kala
mazoo county, MICh., on the evening of 
Nov. 1. AboutTOO guesffl were present. 

- There were many presents In honor of 
the young couple. Mr. H. L. Chapman, 
of Marcellus, Mich., officiated. The 
two were not asked to cnerlsh,. protect 
and obey, for as life companions, each 
should have the same rights and privi
leges, and where ‘love reigns’ there are 
no commands, no obligations and no 
Slaves. Mr. Chapman said": ‘It is not 
this ceremony alone that will bind you 
as one, during the years to come, but the 
love you bear each other must be the 
enduring bond.’" Their, vow was to be 
true to themselves to their highest and 
noblest thought. After” the ceremony 
they were, asked for a subject, and a, 
beautiful inspirational poem was given 
on .'The River of Life.’ After congratu
lations, followed supper, music and 
dancing and a social gbod time, until 
the early morning hours, when the 
guests began leaving, each with best 
wishes, betraying the fact that they had 
heartily enjoyed themselves.” "

TO WAGE WARFARE against the 
noted medium, Mrs. May Pepper. The 
New York Herald of lata date says: 
“To wage warfare against the Rev. May 
S. Pepper, pastor of the First Spiritual 
Church of Brooklyn and the representa
tive of the Spiritualists at the World’s 
Parliament of .Religions held at Port
land, Oregon, this summer, a society 
has been organized in this'eity and an. 
appeal will be made to the members of 
all churches. No . decision has been 
reached as to what steps will be taken, 
but the society has engaged an attor
ney, William H. Byrne, who will have 
charge of the legal matters and deter
mine if there is enough evidence to 
present the case to the district attor
ney. It is charged that under the cloak 
of religion she is professing to-be an 
instrument of communication between 
the living and the dead, evidently for 
pecuniary motives. Joseph F. Rinri, of- 
No. 328 Washington street, Manhattan, 
is secretary of the society, and one of 
the active members is Dr. Harry 
Plympton" of No. 2 Macon" street, 
Brooklyn, who has experience as an. in
vestigator of -so-called psychic phe
nomena. . The society has sent out 

■circulars entitled ’Is Mrs. ‘ Pepper 
Amenable to the Law?’ amohg the 
church members of Brooklyn. - Mrs. 
Pepper could riot be. seen at her" home, 
No. 254 Monroe street,1 Brooklyn, last 
night." Mrs. Pepper is one of the most 
remarkable mediums of • the present 
age, and she" will make it lively all 
along the line for those who. are trying 
to suppress her. • " t " 1 " . . . .

A. F. M. writes: “The only, trouble . 
.about" Mr. Ring’s assertion that people 
Who do riot subscribe: to -one of their 
journals stand in their own light with 
dark consequences following, is/ that it ■ 
is not read by the ‘short skates’ it is in- . 
tended to reach. A marked copy of that 
issue sent them might sound ah alarm 
in their souls.” • \ . .

W. J. Elmo writes; "The Spiritual Al
liance. Society, 3514 Vlriceiines avenue, 
near Cottage Grove avenue, has a very 
interesting program for the next two 
months; many newv and first-class 
speakers in the persons of. .Dr. -Carlos 
Montezuma, Dr. H. Lindlake, Prof. Mar- . 
tina; F. M. Snarrefiberger, and others. 
Dr. Geo. B. Warne will speak Nov. 12. 
Mediums who will assist on different 
evenings: Mrs. May Elmo, Mrs. C. 
Kirchner, Mrs. Mary Weaver, Ada Za- 
Zelle, Ella Johnson Bloom, Mrs. J. 
Starier-Adams and Dr. Burgess. Other

'; A W0<: &^
• St. Joseph, Mo; She is an excellent 
I trumpet medium and healer. -
" ;Mrs. Kirchner writes: ’’An exceed- 
1 ingly interesting meeting was held by 
1 the Rising Sun Mission, Sunday after-
1 noon, Oct. 29. Brother Tisdale dellv-
_ ered a very forceful lecture through his 
- Greek guide. Brother and Sister
' Thompson t^Ve some grand demon-
1 strations of the retui n of spirit. In the 

evening a goqdly number listened with
• interest to Uip diyiourse delivered by 
i Dr. L. Rowell. Hfasubject was ‘Death.’ 
• Our brother if) a very Interesting speak
’ er and we aiifc always glad to welcome 
■ him to our ppstrurn. We cordially in

vito all to attend jopr services every 
Sunday afternoon at 3; evening at 8

• o’clock, at S^r 'LiftTge Hall. 378 So. 
Western avenue.- ©ur speaker for Sun

- day evening/iNov.,12, will be Ex-State’s 
Attorney, Hon.. Chas. Hughes, a gifted 
orator, and one who from his experi
ence is well able to interest his hearers 
in the unfoldmentJof spiritual truths 

, which are necessary tor the ideal life..
Come and hear fiim.”

Mrs. Marian B. Crowell desires to 
correspond with societies wishing the 
services of an inspirational speaker and 
psychometrist. Address her in care ot 
Mrs. Laura Crawford, 189 Fourth street, 
Detroit, Mich. .

James Ragsdale writes: "I had the 
pleasure of attending a spiritual meet
ing at Pittsburg, Kans., Oct. 22, and 1 
was delighted to note the fact that the 
society is flourishing, witlr every pros
pect of spreading the Gospel of Truth 
among the people with telling effect. 
Mrs. Frances Spangler is chairman of 
the society. G. H. Walser of Liberal, 
Mo., gave a stirring address. He is a 
power in the cause and has done more 
for Spiritualism in the Southwest than 
any other one person. He has fitted up 
a splendid camp-meetjng grounds at Ca- 
talpa Park, Liberal, Mo., with suitable 
buildings and a pavilion that is large 
and commodious, while Mrs. Walser is 
one of the sweetest of singers, discours, 
ing, to the "charm of the audience, ap
propriate melodies written by her hus
band. They should have a'wider field 
tor their usefulness.-

Maggie Henry writes: “Sunday, Oct. 
29, at Spiritual Mission Chapel (old 77) 
our speaker read for-the scripture les
son the first Psalm. We had a very 
harmonious meeting, and judging from 
the questions asked a very intellectual 
audience, as Mr. Stoller takes the sub
jects for his lecture from the audience, 
and he gets some very deep questions 
to answer, but his guides can answer 
therirall. The lecture was followed by 
spirit messages by Madame-Lucile De 
Lotix, and we had psychometric: read
ings from a visiting medium, .On Nov. 
5, we will commence: to hold meetings 
at 3 p. m. as. well as at 8 p. m. It will 
bo more of a confefence meeting in the 
afternoon. Come-".and bring your 
friends. You are eyre pf a message, as 
w®£®xPect t° have $any mediums pres-

Carrie L. Hatch writes: “The Massa
chusetts Staf8' Association will hold a 
mass-meeting: ifn Nbw Bedford in con
junction withdthe New Bedford society, 
Thursday, Nov. iq.fr meetings at 2:30 
arid 7:30'p. iri; 'Simper served at 6 p, 
m. . The foflovvin^'will be present 
and take panM Dr) G. A. Fuller, Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring. Miss Susie C. Clark, 
Mrs. N. J. Willis,|Mrs. .Maude Litch, 
Mrs. Alice M.YVhalL Mr. Thos. Cross 
and Mr. Jas. is. Scarlett. Be sure and 
attend this meeting;' It will be of bene- 
flet to all, Admission free.. The First 
Spiritualist Ladies’,,Aid Society wUl 
hold a union meeting at its hail, 9 Ap
pleton street,“Boston, on Friday Nov. 
17. All are invited’to attend. It will 
also hold an upj-on Bfile bn Friday, Dec. 
I- Be„ sure and coipe and^ hi|y; your : 
Christinas "aiSfons. Supper served ev
ery Friday~night at"6:15 p. m^’ -

Dr. J. M.- Peebles delivered a very In
teresting lecture at the meeting of the 
Chicago, Spiritualists League, Saturday 
evening,-.Nov. 4. . ....

Dr. Clarence S. Tisdale, a graduate of 
the College of Fine Forces, of Califor
nia, is in the Chicago, attending Hering 
Medical College, corner Wood and 
York streets. He will be glad to lec
ture for Chicagosocieties Sunday niorn-' 

■lings, afternoons, and evenings. Begin
ning with Thursday evening, Nov. 15, at 
8 p.,m., he will hold regular meetings at 
No, .54 North Ashland avenue. ■

Mrs, Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: 
“The Independent Church of Truth 
concluded its first, month’s work Sun
day evening, Oct,-31, and I- take this op
portunity of thanking the public for 
their generous support of the same, and" 
also to state we fliave securedLa more 
commodious hall in the Same building, 
corner 47th street and Grand Boulevard, 
where we hope to be able to Accoihriio- 
date .all who wish to be with us, and 
trust that from now on no one will be 
turned away or made uncomfortable for . 
overcrowding. Sunday, Oct. 22, after 
giving our report "of. the National Spif- " 
itualist Convention,<we weie followed 
-by a very philosopbicar talk on the sub: 
ject of the. Soul and Spirit Identity, by *1 
Dr. H. A. Cross,, andlspirlt messages by 
Mrs. 'Henrietta Lichtig, which - were: 
thankfully, recelvad and fully . recog- : 
riized.” ■'■ ■ L" T" r ■■ LL- "" J

t>P Spiritualism, ' Are you one of us, 
friends? . SPIRITUALISTS, THIS IB 
IMPORTANT! We can best serve you' 
while in the -neighborhood of your 
town. We. will send advertising'circu
lars for advertising the meetings. Do 
you want to hear Spiritual truths? If 
you do, write now. The loutes are 
fast filling up. No town in which there 
are. Spiritualists will be too small for 
us to visit. ’ ■

This is the time for a genuine revival 
of interest in the good cause. We know 
you are interested. Let us hear from 
you. Again, let ps call your attention 
to your personal memberships. You 
have forgotten to renew. A note from 
you to the secretary Rev. Nellie K. 
Baker, will receive prompt attention. 
Send In your memberships now.

Remember to send all communica
tions relative to the missionary work to 
Will J. Erwood, Milton, Rock County, 
Wis., R, F. D. No. 10.

WILL J. ERWOOD.
President Wisconsin Stuto Spiritualist 

Association.

would be not only philosophical but in
dispensable, and we should “pray with- 

cea-®Idg.” In modern times every 
thoughtful mind conceives of God as 
one 'in whom we live and move and 
have our being,” as Paul does, and as

8 Bearer than breathing; nearer 
thhh bands or feet," as Tennyson says. 

Ine truth is the whole religious 
world now inclines to pantheism and 
surmises that we may even be a part of 
God. . God is conceived as an infinite 
and restless energy, never absent, nev
er idle, never forgetful or inattentive; 
the author of everything that is or that 
happens, prescribing the lite of each of 
us with microscopic nicety and resist
less authority and—what is infinitely 
better—with unchangeable and invinc
ible love.

OOR 
PREMIUM 

BOOK 
OFFER ?

visiting mediums are asked to take part 
in-afternoon sessions. . Prof 8. Elston1 
is our musician. Services at 2:45 and 
7:45 p. m. each Sunday; so comeearly 
and enjoy these meetings. Our socials 
are held every Saturday evening in the 
same hall." • /

Geo.B. Ferris writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich,: “Mrs. Jennie Hagan 
Brown closed her. very successful en
gagement with the New Thought Spir
itual Society pn Sunday, October 29. 
W. J. Colville takes up the work for 
November, and will-give twenty lec
tures during the month. He will ii ad
dition to his Sunday lectures give 
twelve week-day. evening lectures on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings of the three" weeks 
between the four Sundays-of the month. 
The list of lectures is an interesting 
one, but too long, to bo: -reproduced 
here. Mr. Colville is so,' well kno^ri 
that anyfurtherTemarks wouid be eu- 
^rfluous." . . . (

" To the .SpiritiiSilsts of Wisconsin:— 
The State Spiritualist1 Association: is, 
pleased to • announc'd, that the arrange
ments for- the., missionary-; work are 
progressing- nicely;nand many, towns 
are being heard ;fr6jh,- Our missiona
ries, Mr. arid Mrs. W. D. Noyes will 
shortly.be irirthe vicinity of Madison, 
in Madison, BgfahooAPaoli, Beloit, and 
several points, in. that section. 7

Now, friends, this. Is your iihance for 
meetings. Lobk up,your location on 
the map and trill us fvhich is. your near
est point iri nkhich otaeetlngs- can be 
held. No matter it you cannot get a 
hall—have parlor meetings if you can 
do no better; bur'get a hall wherever 
possible. Thi&ris wMt we ask: Enter
tainment for the workers, and a free 
meeting-place,)tjiey to take the collec
tions or door fees; ,r Write at once to 
the undersigned if'you want these good 
workers to yiMt ybtl?1 Remember they 
will. be withirixB fewi miles of your 
home. • .. . -j . . . . ■.

Our other nrissionary, . Will J. Er
wood, will soon.be. qt Grand Rapids, 
Stevens Point, Superior, Neillsville, 
and'.many other"points in the more 
northern sections. Do you want him to 
visit, you? If you ;d<j you have only to 
write that he may, arrange to visit you 
while en - route. This is the way to 
spread the truth. Will you riot join iri 
the work. No matter if you are the 
only Spiritualist in your town or vicin
ity; it you are, glbry:all the more in the 
fact that -you baVe "courage enough to 
say bo. Write arid say what yori can do 
arid you will find the state association 
ready and willing to meet you half way. 
; Remember, ail. ojt taese workers are 
sent but as mlsaionarleB bf the state as-' 
aoetaUoniJ^

T. F. Lee in No. 829 of Tlie Progress
ive Thinker, asks for Infor-.nation con
cerning particles in motion in the air 
about us, and it is the privilege, as it 
should be the pleasure of any one pos
sessing the knowledge that some one 
else needs, to give it. I realize, too, 
the precious privilege afforded by Bro. 
Francis of meeting each other in ques
tion and answer; furtlier, I consider 
The Progressive Thinker the greatest 
educational journal before the world to
day. If I had to be deprived of all 
other sources of reading, and this left, 
I should not suffer. And I wish every 
Spiritualist felt about it as I do; we 
would have less bigotry and- ignorance 
in bur ranks and more thinkers.

But to the subject: All particles are 
thought particles, for thoughts are en
tities; not organized entities but quali
tative. The air is full of thought atoms 
of varying qualities, as is seen by 
those who observe this phenomenon, j 
Some are exceedingly bright, others of ■ 
all degrees of power and of shades 
down to black, the bright ones swiftest 
in motion, the others correspondingly 
active, the black holding greatest iner
tin, each ready for’ absorption. All 
sortp of thoughts are in the air, and 
we are sending them out every hour in 
some condition and state of activity, 
for good or 111. These make up tbe 
thought atmosphere of the planet, arid 
when none but bright ones are sent 
out, why pur atmosphere will have 
been raised many candle power. !

Some years have passed since I first 
observed this phenomenon and being 
a student of the whys of things, I natu
rally attracted something cc ncerning it.

Thesp particles are thrown off by 
the radio-activity of individuals in

I Of course, if this conception is trust- 
W019,y then we are all mere "passen- 

। gers in the voyage ot existence and it 
amounts to little less than presump- 
« . ua t0 exPress opinions and urge
selfish petitions in regard to the navi
gation of the craft. Evidently the 
proper attitude is one of adoration, 
joyful acquiescence and ceaseless 
thanksgiving.

Even the theologians who believe In 
the practice of petition can not he.'p 
falling occasionally into this view. 
For instance, Frederick W. Robertson, 

Eneilsh Preacher, Says: 
u f? ls “Ost holv in which there 
m petitlon and most of waiting 

n°d; ‘-at, '“ which Petition most 
of en passes into thanksgiving. Pray 
till prayer makes you forget your own 
wish and merge it In God’s will." 
„.A greater than Robertson has said:

• ,ye pray- say< Gur Father which 
™„’?thereD' hallowed be thy name, 
thy kingdom come, thy will be done, 
as in heaven, so on earth. Give us this 
day our dally bread, and forgive us our 

fore*ve everyone that is in- 
,5° u^‘■And lead us n°t into 

temptation, but deliver us from evil." 
Selfish petition has a subordinate posi
tion here.
■cun r^ray»r ia any sort of communion 
with God. As Fenelon says: "The mo
ment we are with God in faith and love 
we are in prayer.”

To the Editor:—With your permis- 
nf°th J V?® t0 caI1 the attention
of the Spiritualists in every part ot Wis- 
°°n^ n?° ^® ^act ^at we are now 
ready to do missionary work in every 
part of the state, and would like to hear 
fl°m}h,e sPlrituallsts everywhere in 

who de81re meetings in their

The state association has secured the 
services of Brother and Sister W. D. 
^?JeS of Utica, N. Y., as missionaries, 

^ the assistance of the 
Spiritualists of Wisconsin put on an 
“®“?\*0.r.k thls fa" an(1 winter. Thisboth mundane and super-mundane ex-. ----- ----- „,lnel ,nlH

istenco, and are absorbed by those gives us three missionaries for the 
whose magnetic powers are equal to present, as the president of the assn™, 
the attraction; The law of correspond- tion will also act as missionary in anv 
ence is one of the fundamentals of na- I locality where his services are needed^ 
ture;. we attract according to our men- In addition to this our State Secretary 
tai activities and we throw off the Rev. Nellie K. Baker of Portage will 
same, therefore we can absorb these serve societies and spiritual gatherimrs 

-thought atoms and they go to help -in within a short distance of her home 
the educing processes of our lives. I whenever the duties of her office win

Many of these gyrating, star-bright I permit of her absence.
atoms come from our spirit teachers, I Now, friends, this is your chance- if 
impelled by their. projecting power to you cannot arrange for public meetings 
the aura or its vicinity to await the in halls, you can arrange for meetings 
magnetic activity of the brain, when I in parlors, and thus aid in booming the 
they will be needed in answer to the good work. Will you not write us at 
soul call for greater light. They I once and tell us what you can do and 
swiftly enter through the pupil of the ascertain upon what terms these work

. eye and take their place in some brain I ers can visit you. Please address all 
cell, enlarging its capacity and opera- I communications regarding this mission- 
^0 POWCT' giy1^ a “new thought," ary work to me at Milton? Rock county 
spiritually, intellectually or physically. I Wls„ R. F. D. No. 10. Send in your ner-

We of earth radiate a great many sonal membership dues to our secre
bright particles, especially when we are tary, Rev. Nellie K. Baker Portaee 
keyed to the note of doing good, seek- wls- Also address her regarding anv 
Ing not our own; in other words, when I general business concerning the organ 
the superlative element—Love—Is at Its -ized work. Should vou desire to ad- 
best, then these atoms fly from what- dress Brother and Sister Noyes von 
ever part of the brain is in activity out may do so at Portage, care Sister ria 
into the atmosphere. ker, as that will be their address forThe brain is.an engine of power. the present. aaaress for

All motion generates electricity, as We wish to send these workers 
it is an inhering element in every atom through the southern portion of the 
that exists, a vital energy, positive and state first, and the writer will go In the 
negative pqles associated in the atom I northern part. Now, friends write "ne 
and ready for work. at once that we may get the work going

The heart is the great dynamic center with a boom. We need the work in 
of the human body as it is the seat of Wisconsin, and must all null together 
the fii-st. primordial principle, Love, Do not hesitate to express vour wants 
and the brain throws off Its generated I for we want to reach you and do all we 
electrical sparks under the inspiring can for whatever part of the state vou 
force ot the tremendous mechanism happen to be in.
that directs all the engines. Remember also that our personal

. When the desire is impulsed by the membership plan gives a chance to ev- 
heart, that.part of the brain will-answer ery Spiritualist in the state to be con- 
which can express the desire, and the I nected with the organized work- will 
dynamic energy transmitted to the you not send in your membershins 
brain will produce expression. The now? Send them in so fast that Secre
sparite emitted will correspond to the tary Baker will need an assistant You 
degree of brightness or blackness qual- can do it, friends, if you will. ' 
ifying the desire, for remember, love Is j I will be going North after the 12th 
not always of a pure type but is always of this month; should you wish me to 
the first factor in all generative work, I visit your town, write me at once that 
all creative attainments. . I may make your town enroute- those

Ah activities root in desire, a form of I in t^e southern half of the state desir 
love, learn their way through intelll-1 ing our other missionaries to visit them 
gence and . express by will, and the air —write me at once, as they also will be 
.is full -of witnesses, full of thoughts of starting out on their regular trio in a 
intelli’gence and wisdom, of revenge and few days. To the Spiritualists in and 
degradation of all sorts, arid all ■ can around Madison. F would say that we 
come .and buy, Slot- only "wine and I will soon be there in the interest of the 
milk’’...but evil'of all sorts “without good cause, and hope they who are anx 
money and,withouf price.’’ What shall I ious for work there will aim to let their 
we vadlate, and. to. what shall we as- friends know of the fact, that thev mav 
pire?'MRS. M. A. CONGDON, i look out for the definite announce-

Hood River, Ore. : . rrients. " ”

■The Chicago Chronicle Carefully Ana- 
!yzesLth<;?‘§an^ Comes to No De- 
elded. .Conclusion. ..iri. Reference to 
This Important Question. . . ? -.

. The Chronicle receives a great many 
letters, not all of them of sufficient in-.

• I Now, Spiritualists, I am sure you de
sire our cause to advance; the state as

I soclation has confidence in yob—we 
1 need you and you need the state asso
ciation—-let us all pull togetner rind suc
cess will be Ours. ■

terest for publication, but the follow
ing seems to merit'a-reply: ■

“I cpuld name,.I suppose, a dozen 
different doctrines of religion which you 
have discussed, for the most part to my 
liking, and I have been somewhat sur
prised that you have never pitched 
upon the:subject Of prayer. I suppose I 
have noticed it because I mvself. enter
tain peculiar views on that subject and 
am always on the lookout for-people 
who agree or do not agree with me. I 
will not presume on your patience and 
your, space for a discussion of the sub
ject any further than to remark that in 
my opinion prayer is not a philosoph
ical-employihent for the human mind 
and that the practice of prayer is vastly 
overdone.1’ . ? . ,.

The prevalent conception of prayer is 
that it consists wholly of petition, and j 
we are not at all surprised that “L. P;" 
should entertain philosophical objec
tions to it. - .

In the famous scene on Mount Car
mel Elijah is represented as taunting 
the priests of Baal .with the inefflcacy 
of their . prayers, He suggests that I 
Baal may(.be;asleep of engaged in the 
chase arid that , they , should do some-1 
thing to-arouse his attention. - The 
truth is, Elijah’s conception of the true I 
God was not very different from this. 
Allancient religion conceives of, God 
as*standing outside?. ^ the universe, 
which" IS operated by Abine other, force, I 
limd «s only obcasibriaily arid bn earn
est .^ ;. < ■

- If thia were the. true conception of

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une., About seven 
words constitute one line.] "

. Conscious ;of the presence of spirit 
-friends,, F. Bacher., M. p;, passed to 
spirit life, Oct. 15, contented and glad 
to go, He was born ;Feb.- 25, 1828. 
From a CatholicLto a thorough Spirit
ualist was" his advance. ~

. Mrs. Adela Russell of Grand Ledge, 
Mich., passed to spirit life after a long 
illness; most patiently - borne. Serv
ices at the home by Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

Mr. Louis Butler passed to spirit life 
from his residence, Oct. 20, at Grand 
Ledge, Mich.- .He had been" ill Sixteen 
years.: He was one of the early Spirit
ualists, and leaves a son and -three 
daughters, all of whom are firm in our 
faith. One daughter, is a" writing me
dium of promise. Mrs.' A. E. Sheets 
conducted the services. . ' • . L

m^*^.' tb® world has never seen tha 
like before. Search the annals of hla< ;

a?>C 6^ “^ m°dern; critically examine the history of Spiritualism- looM 
ner^^h there‘lu every nook and coe ' 

°£-i Je. w°rld' and you cannot find 
a parallel to the offer made in reference 
J? tbese tweive remarkable Premium 
Shis'! Tce^ ®°n8titu-'i a wonderfully; 
i™™^6 ^’ritualistic and Occult lb 

ar® ^raishod at a nominal 
a™' AU ?’? BUbstanrialIy bound and 
neatly printed, and those who purchase 
them are deligb ted with them. The lall

WORLD,” written through ths 
^mUrSll P1 ^‘^ remarkable m* 
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should bo lit 
tu]®7 llbrary’ Boad the following care- 

p^, havt n?w TWELVE magnifleen# 
Boolia> c“d you can select 

from them as follows: ,
on® 01: tlle Twelve Premium - Th?MTa’n?y °rder’ pr‘<* 25 “n“ 

18 lih® prlce' remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with " 
tnrarny,,8UbB<LrlPti0,h 'm P^^, OUC .. 
year, and one Premium Book, 11.25. — j

two 01 016 Twelve Premium" 
may order, prlco 70 cents.

_ Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 11.10.

Any tour of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price JI .50. -

Any five of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price J1.75. ■

Blx of 016 Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price J2.05,

Any seven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price J2.35,

Any eight of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price.J2.65. •

Any nine of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre
mium Books here announced are sent! 
out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some
thing never before equalled in thia 
country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for s 
Premium must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progressiva 
Thinker. We repeat that the world 
has never seen the like of it before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.
The following is the list of titles ol 

tbe Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1. -
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and ' 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by— 
J. R. Francis. They contain invalur' 
data. ‘ ,

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Si' -?
dane and Super-Mundane Spirlili 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. B 

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, L 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britta, 

6—Tbe Next World Interviewed, by' uy- -, 
Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable "me- •’ 
dium. "

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Landed 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.
- 9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ol 
Carlyle Petersilea.

Each Spiritualist should at once com
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc
cult library.

When ordering a Premium Book, one 
or more, you must send In a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker,

UNCOOKED FOODS
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome
Preparation.

Proper combinations and menus, 
with the reason uncooked food is best 
for the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated.

No one can afford to be without this 
book. Any one who tries some of the 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation increases the palatability of 
food. Learn how and what to cook in 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree of normal health by following the 
recipes of this cook book. •

It will simplify methods of living
help to settle the servant question and 
the financial problems as well as point 
the way for many to perfect health. 
Price $1.

to the World Celestial 
Is a wonderful book, being the persona^ 
experiences of a man whose deacF 
sweetheart, after appearing to Kim 
many times, etherealized, materialized 
and through trance mediumc, has him 
put into a hypnotic trance by spirit sci
entists and held in that condition for. 
ten days, which time lie spends with 
her in the celestial spheres, and then 
returns to earth with perfect recollec
tion of what he saw and heard in that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tella 
his wonderful story to his friend who 
gives' it to the world in his best style. 
This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction 
by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W, Thomas, D. D., president of tho 
American Congress of Liberal Relig
ions, who gives it the weight of his un
qualified endorsement

He says: "This book will give us 
courage to pass through the shadow o£ 
death to the sunlit clime of the world 
celestial." '

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It is in
tensely interesting, and gives a picture 
of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

The Medical Gleaner says: “It lifts. 
the reader into enchantlng realms, and 
leaves a sweet taste in his conscious
ness. • ■ :

Hon. C. A, Windle says: "It is inex
pressibly delightful.” • . . <

President Bpwles of the National Lib
eral League, says: "It is one of the 
choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books." . : .

Everybody will, be charmed-with it, 
for it is not only a great spiritual book” 
but . a most beautiful love romance of ■ 
two worlds. It la printed in elegant 
style, bound in cloth and gold; Price sfoL 
For sale".at this office, .'.'' r’.: :.:::/ '■L-.jLL
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This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE. .
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit-

WW light Hmong? tbe Dill?
u nt

$

M Charming Interesting narrative.

Most Beautifully Suggestive is “The Light Among 
the Hills,” by Mrs. I. L. Lewis, of Bethel, Vt. It 
is a narrative founded on facts alone, and every 

Spiritualist should read it. ;
(Continued from No. 832.)

Spruce Grove Farm.
Dearest Marah:—Weeks have flown 

by since I received your nice long letter 
and I am longing to hear from you 
again. I want to know about Mrs. 
Drury and the results of the meeting;

ted, and tlie stylo becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. .Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters ot In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
S"“b^ s».:s: s i «‘»> ■« ^- «■« w* >- 

Every one has to wait his time and are interested in.
place, and all are treated with equal There has been little to break the 
tay?I'_.— « otvan I monotony of my life. Father has been

NOT CH__ No attention will be given , „
anonymous letters. Full name and ad- confined to the house with inflamma- 
dress must be given, or the letters will I tory rheumatism for a good while and 
not be read. If the request be m®fl®> 1 have taken his place upon tlie farm as 
correTpond^ee ofUds department lias ^t I could, for we have had no money 

become excessively large, especially let- to pay hired help. I have taken the

1 hills, and ye will If ye don't worry and 
hurry; so don’t do that, child, tor If ye

ters of inquiry requesting private an- wnole care of the stock and drawn up 
ewers and while I freely give what- wood ^ cut corn &nd ^^ ^ ^

pected. HUDSON TUTTLE. I thing that needed doing so ter as my
s»=s«s3s=!as»=xs»»»»K«^^ I strength would permit. My hands are

-. R. S. Bell, Washington; Q. A mis- rough and red, and some mornings I am * 
sionary returned from Burinah, in a lec- so i(llne an^ £ore j can hardly move, but * 
ture on that country, said^much a I ^ gQon wear3 o£ j kave jeft ^g farm I
M^shna^but'what he taught was so but a few times since I wrote to you be- 1 

vulgar that he could not repeat it. He fore- .
also said that pagans worship the idols . ] came homo from Aunt Laura's with 1 
for themselves and not as reP1®8^- a bright vision of the future before me, 1 
tives as usually understood, he cor- ° ...rect? y but it Jias vanished’as completely as a

A. This missionary is hopelessly I rainbow in a soap bubble- I see noth- 
blind to everything outside nls Chris- I jng before me now but years of toil 
tian faith or P^posely deceives. Tte and hardahl but r must do my duty. 
view-point of different peoples varies, f
and the Burmans have good reasons for If I have got to be bound to the altar ot 
saying that the morality and customs of sacrifice I will not go like a beast 
Christians are far from being irre- draggea to the slaughter, but like a 
proachable. There 18 “° ^Br%r®«Mp woman true and brave. It has been 
for saying that the Burmans worship . , x x
images, and not the beings they repre- dearly revealed to me that I must pity 
sent, than that tbe Greeks worshiped myself no more, that self pity is weak- 
the statues of Apollo and Venus, or the eEjng t0 one's character and prevents 
Catholics'the images of the Virgin, of ^ pQgslWe growth I am sure I can 
Jesus, or the saints. 1

As for the morality taught by Chrish- grow strong and pure and kind and pa
na, the Bagavat Gita is the undoubted tient as the years go by, even If I do 
source of the , moral teachings of bave to ^? potatoes and milk cows. 
Christ, and is one of the most wonder- character io the main

. ful of all the so-called sacred books of After all, character w tne main 
the world. I Ifl^E. IQr what would all the beautiful

sentments—let go^ Dop’t 
yourself about other ^people's 
speech or conduct—let goi,f

do 'twill shut the gate of heavemin yer 
face sure. Stop and look at the sunset 
and get its glory in your soul. Draw In 
great long breaths of the good pure air, 
and smell the spruces and the brakes— 
what do you call 'em, ferns? Get all 
the good ye can out of everything; 'tie 
all yourn If you will take it. You’ve got 
all the time there is. , If there don’t 
seem to ba time enough for ye to enjoy 
yerself, it’s because ye think something 
is yer duty that ain’t yer duty—that’s 
a”" . ■

He then told m^ a story which I will 
write, for it is too good to be lost,'so 
pass it on, please:." ■ ' • ’ • ’ ’

Years . ago an old lady called ;by her 
acquaintances Aunt Betty Jpe/ilvpd on 
Swallow Hill and for..,a Jong > distance 
everybody who was having sorrows and 
troubles went to see her and came 
away looking brighter and. happier, so 
it was no uncommon thing when some 
one seemed extra happy to hear h IS 
neighbor say, ‘‘I guess he' has Keen to 
see Aunt Betty Joe.” ' ' .. ,

One day the minister went to see her 
and asked, her the secret of her success 
In helping people. “I believe you are 
doing more good than I am," he said, 
wistfully. • ,

Aunt Betty Joe laughed and said, “I 
r m preaching them a more helpful gos
pel than you are; the gospel I preach Is, 
Let Go.”
■ When asked to explain, the old lady

Undoubtedly this missionary, were I things I could say amount to unless 1 
lie from Japan would make a similar Ied a beautiful life? All this came to 
Stfdone^^^ the Other d^ ’hl,e 1 ’“ “B

• have opened the eyes of the Christian the chickens and for some reason I felt 
, world, and demonstrated that other re-1 as If heaven was very near me.

ligibns are equally capable of awaken-1 wben I came home I thought I knew 
ing the highest moral sense ^ produc- things, but
ing the most exalted character. 6 ..

Pagans are the Japanese, yet they I have made up my mind I know noth- 
have shown the most exalted courage, ing. The physical phenomena we have 

5*^?r^tlon( self-sacrifice, and in the gio-1 S0en so much of, I am weary of. I want 
:> ^hour of triumph a forbearance, thai how t0

/“■’ion and honor which has no par- something that will teach me now to 
^PUhe history ot the Christian live and be well and good and happy Ih 

13 68 ^Ie t0 ^^ of oonvert I the njldst of trouble. I want to know 
- nn^”160!1'68 of other religions to bow j can d0 good t0 others outside my 

&^?fc^  ̂ - *• —>- ■ * * -““M

v ism or Moslemiam. ’ • why I do not get more messages from
—■— the spirit world. Charlie thinks it is

Physician: Q. When a person is in because I hurry so much of the time. I 
great suffering and hopeless, would it . . .. . without
not be right and justifiable to give them o™ t Know ynat 1 womu ao witnout 

, anesthetics and thus end their pain? I Charlie; he is my one comfort.
■ A. This question has been plausibly I Almost every morning I am awak-

trouble 
affairs,

“Now, child," said’Uiible'^zra, "Don't 
try to do too much. :Xppcg[knew a wo
man who said she ({Jed in her family 
for years to be man;iwomdh, boy, dog, 
and all and an angeFiiito’Rhe bargain, 
but she made a wret^ed ^ss on't arid 
one day the idee struck Iter that 'twas 
enough for one woman tc/be all a wo
man ought to be, so she let go of every
thing else and 'tended to the woman

Perhaps I have not told you that he is 
a young man Just out of college. He 
Is real Alee looking and pleasant and 
agreeable in spite of his being so big
oted. Perhaps I would be Just as nar
row-minded as he is if I had had a 
church creed pounded into my head 
ever since I was borp, the way he has 
—John says I would, We were almost 
ready to start when Mr. Dale got here 
and John told him where we were go
ing and asked him to go with us. Mr. 
Dale seemed dumb with astonishment

business, ahd the last I ever heard of for a moment and then he said, sorrow- 
her was to hear somebody say that if fully, “I am very sorry, Mr. Wilder, 
an angel ever was on earth that woman that you and your sister have become 
was one. So when ye get home don’t so much interested In Spiritualism, for 
forget Aunt Betty Joe and the gospel I am sure it will bring you no good; but
of Let Go! ■ win lead you far from the true way

There Is no danger that I shall forget into sorrow and darkness. I thank you 
it, for I see too much need of applying for your courtesy, but I cannot think of 
it to my own case. Sonje one has sent I accepting it.” 

me a lot of papers and tracts big and “Will you kindly tell me in plain 
little. There are all sorts of isms and words why you will not go with us?” 
faith cure and mind- cute and I dent said John, in his calm, pleasant voice, 
know what, for I have not’ had time to Mr. Dale hesitated and then said halt
find out, but I'am going to let go ot ingly, "Because I believe Spiritualism 
■some thing and read them if they are to be a doctrine of devils." 
worth it, for if there is anything better “Have you ever investigated it?" 
than I have already got I Want it, said John smilingly.

Later.—Father asked pm to-day to go “I have not," was the brief answer,
to Uncle Ezra's to borrow a saw, and 1 “What would you think of a judge
was glad to go. I told Uncle Ezra who would condemn a prisoner without 
about my" new reading matter and j giving him a'trial'or investigating the 
asked him what he thought about it, for case at all?" . •
ha has always read a good'deal.- In re- Mr, Dale looked helplessly at the 
ply to my question he took a bottle I floor so, as Aunt Jane says, I put in my 

from the table and asked me what was our and said in my sweetest tones, 
in IL I removed the cork and an- “Surely you are not afraid to go, Mr. 
swered “peppermint essence." Dale? If Gqd has called you to do bls
; “If I should put a label on it reading work he is able to take care of you any- 
ginger, what would it be then?" he where, and if he is a just God he wants 
asked. you to be just also. We have been told

“Why peppermint essence, of course," by a lady who has known Mrs. Drury 
asid I. ^. . all her,life, that she is one of the klnd-

"Then if I put another label on. it, I ®st, purest-minded, most lovable women

BOOK FOR ALLSPmLISTS TO PERUSE.
. From Soul to Soul. This beautiful book of beautiful poems id all that 

the title indicates—profound, sublime and tunefully poetic and restful 
in its variation. By Emma flood Tuttle. Price, cloth, $1.

Gospel of Buddha. According to old records, A translation from 
Japanese, made under the auspices of the Ilev. Shaku Soyen, delegate 
to the Parliament of Religions. By Dr. Paul Carns. Price, $1. ,

Gospel of Nature, A book filled from beginning to end with spiritual 
;ruth of the most sublime and soul-stirring character. In touch with all1 
ife. By M. L. Sherman and Wm. P. Lyon. Price, $1.

Great Roman Anaconda, or Thirty-seven and a half years in tho 
Church of Rome. A 32-page pamphlet. By Prof. George P. Rudolph, 
Ph. D. Price, 15 cents. ■= J

Happiness and Marriage. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents. ■ 
How to Grow Success. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents. ■ 
Harmonics of Evolution. A valuable work by Florence Huntley, 

Cloth. Price, $2.
Health and Power. A handbook of cure and human upbuilding by 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. By E. D. Babbitt, 
M. D. Cloth cover. Price, 35 cents.

Heaven Revised. By Mrs, E. B. Duffey. Price 25 cents.
Heliocentric Astrology and Solar Mentality, with illustrations and 

ephemeris. By Verno Vedra. Cloth. Price, $1,50.
Heresy, or Led to the Light. By the well known writer, Hudson 

Tuttle. Paper cover only. Price 30 cents. •
Heroes and Hero Worship. By Thomas Carlyle. Price 50 cents.
History of Atharael. Life in the Stone Age. The history of Atha- 

rael, chief priest of Al Aryans. Written through U. G. Figley. It is 
very interesting. Price 30 cents#

History of the Christian Religion to the Year 200. By Chas B. Waite, 
A. M. Cloth bound. Price $2.25.

History of the Inquisition. Just the book for those seeking informa
tion concerning that most damnable institution known in history—the 
Roman Catholic Inquisition. By Cyrus Mason, M, D. Price 25 cents.

How to Train Children and Parents. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 
25 cents.

Human Culture and Cure. Part First. Philosophy of Cure, Includ
ing Methods and Instruments. ’ By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price, 75 cts. 
Part Second, Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding, 
Price, 75 cents. Parts Third and Fourth, in one volume, Part Third be-' 
ing devoted to Mental and Psychological Forces, and Part Fourth to the 
Nervous System and Insanity. Price $1. Part Fifth, The Bodily Or
gans, Their Diseases and the Great Natural Methods for Their Cure, 
Price, $1.

reading aconite, what would it 
then?" ; ,

said, “When I was only a young girl I 
got married and went to live with my 
husband’s parents on a large farm. In 
those days we had to make our butter 
end cheese, and spin yarn and weave 
our own cloth. Oh, there was lots ot 
hard work to do. I was full of ambi
tion and wanted to do a great deal, and 
my mother-in-law was very willing I 
should. The more I took upon myself 
to do, the more she thought I could, and 
it was not a great while before it was 
hurry, hurry from early until late. If I 
wanted to go anywhere .or have any 
time by myself she was vexed, or. I 
thought she was.

After a time I began to wear out un
der the constant strain. I grew thin 
and pale and felt tired, unhappy and 
discouraged all the time, but no one 
seemed to take any notice of iL I grew 
silent and morbid and the more . I. 
brooded oyer my condition the more 
miserable I grew, until I fancied that
no one cared anything about me, and 
wanted to die and get out of It all.

be' she ever knew. I believe the Bible 
says that by their fruits ye shall know

“I guess it would be: the same old them. Isn't It barely possible you are 
peppermint," said I; laughing, for I'saw unjust in your judgment? If I had a re- 
tls meaning. ' ligion that was so shaky that I did not

"I rather guess it would," said he, flare to listen to anything contrary to 
' and so truth is truth, and error is dr- It I would not consider It worth much." 
ror, no matter what name you call ’em i Mr. Dale looked at me until I felt my

I
It

argued from both sides. It is not sug- ened by a voice speaking to me and I 
£ ■>•> ^'»*« •«“«' «• <■«> ■ 

' Philadelphia, have heard the voice say: “Beek notmane Association at
Mra. Balllngton Booth was cited as I afar for that which lies near at hand." 
having endeavored to have railroad I “within yourself lies tho power "to 

“»•« -” —>»“ * 
ministered to those pinned under the your own environments. You will never 
broken cars, or hopelessly injured. I have to learn one unnecessary lesson. 
The association decided against the ytejojCe ja every trial that testa your

-I ”>«■'• “ ”• • ’•“■
whether the anesthetic shall be given? ness or a faulL The spiritual is the 
It is instinctively felt that such power real, therefore seek the spiritual AraL 
over life and death cannot be con- I you can no^ help humanity unless you 
ferred on a human being over another. ...... . .

Experienced physicians will recall understand IL One who has never 
cases they diagnosed as hopeless, been hungry cannot sympathize with a 
where the patients were tortured with I hungry nAn.” ■
pain which for pity called some form «ge your8ejf ou you want others to 
of relief, and finally recovered. Had , « • . .they been given the right to extinguish “«• M^® yourself worthy of the best 
the lives of the sufferers, to do so would I earth and heaven have to give. How- 
have been akin to murder. I over humble your work, do it cheerfully,

There is no doubt that physicians fajthfUliy and well. Give unto others 
give quieting doses of morphine, .
which renders the passage from pain A® respect and kindness you want 
to the next life, “a tranquil sleep.” them to give to you.” ,
This is perhaps unintentional. Skill i think if I live Up to what I have re- 
cannot always correctly judge of the celved alread ( ahaU b0 at j t a d 
quantity of this drug the patient can „ ?
resisL woman. One thing is certain: If I have

There is no justification of anyone as- I got to have yearn ot experience such as 
Burning the responsibility over the life ; have been having, I will try and get 
and death of another, and hence such th d t of R j 
a suggestion is Impractical. In an ex- B ~ «
treme case, as where a person was I Last week I went to see Uncle Ezra 
fastened beneath a car, and the flames I for the first time for a good while. I 
almost reaching him, there being no I fOlmd him quite feeble, but he was real

l”e8S^ to 8ee ®e “A ™ had a long death would be merciful, and a kind-1 ? „ _ , , .
ness. Yet who would have the courage I talk. He asked me a good many ques- 
to become an executioner. I tions about my work and what I was

, going to do. “Out door work won’t
“Novice": Q. Who are the Donk-1 ™ .Robots, and what Is their belief? hurt ye “ ye t°n 1 d0 to° much> he
A They are a religious secL origi-1 aaid kindly. “You wanter grow strong

natlng in Russia, where their fanatl- I and be well and happy'out in the sun-
clsm caused a great deal of trouble to shine with the birds and woods and
the government, and what they regard- •

was duty here and duty there—I be
lieve the name of the “skeleton In the 
closet” was Duty! '

Just as things had got to this my hus
band's Aunt Emllv came to make us a 
visit and she and I took a great liking 
to each other. One day when I was so 
tired I could hardly move Aunt Emily 
came out into the kitchen and began to 
help me.- Just then we heard a noise 
out doors and went to the door In sea
son to see our chore bay Sam come 
rushing down the path holding onto-a 
strap around the neck of a great calf. 
The boy was panting for breath, his 
clothes were torn, his face scratched 
and bloody and his hat and one boot 
gone. When he saw us he gasped out, 
“Help me; help me, quick!” Aunt

by. All the religions have more or less cheeks burn like fire, and then he 
truth in em and they’ve done some-1 turned to John and said, "If you will 
tody some good, so je^ sklr^ out every- loan me an overcoat I will go with you." 
thing that strikes you as being true and He went. The hall was beautifully 
good and helpful and<let the rest on’t trimmed with autumn leaves, ferns and 
go. But remember, Marth^child, that sunflowers and was well lighted. Mrs. 
Spiritualism covers tie w^ple ground, Drury took a Bible and read most im- 
and don’t you get to thinking it don’t, presslvely that chapter beginning, 
All that has to do with spiritual things, ‘‘Though I speak with the tongues of 
all that tends to bodst folj/s up to be jmen an<I of angels and have not love 
better, purer and nobler is Spiritualism. I (she read it love, not charity), I am be- 
I tell ye, child,” he said, with an energy I come as sounding brass or a tinkling 

that surprised me, “yd tath’t half got cymbal.” She then remarked that 
it yet. The very name Spiritualism is I most people seem to think that Spirit
something to live up ^ anti it reaches uallsm and Christianity are at swords’ 
from the highest heaven taithe lowest points, but it is a wrong idea, for Mod- 
hell and is as broad us 'God’s creation, ®rn Spiritualism and the teachings of 
The spiritual is the'dnly^rt pt rany- PesuB Christ when rightly understood, 
thing that lasts forever •■.'The Bible are practically the same.
tells us that God la spirit, so all knowl-1 There were about a hundred persons 
edge of God Is Spiritualism. Don’t for-1 In th0 ball—a large number for the size 

get what I'm saying to ye, Marthy, girl, of th® place—and they all seemed sur
fer they may be my last words to ye, I prised at her statement, which she pro- 
and I want ye to live such a beautiful ceeded to prove. I do wish you could 
life and be so pure and noble and kind have been there and heard her, for she 
that everybody that knows ye will know was just grand.. She said the Christ 
that you’ve got the very best religion performed a three-fold mission. First,
that was ever preached or lived.' he taught right thinking and right llv-

I came away and left him smiling and ing.' second, he healed tbe sick by 
happy, and the next morning we heard spirit power; third, he proved beyond 
that he was dead. Oh, Marah, X have 1 all doubt a life beyond death and spirit 
lost one of the best friends I ever had. communion. - ■

ed as persecution. The Canadian gov- Bjjjj«s$sij^wf$Kis^^
P16® st°Ud and unchangeably stubborn,.

™\«^Ko;r n™t?r?^ the density of their ignorance-
Sitll&lSd &S tO til6iF nmtori&l wants, Ithey have brought all their superstition SX “s meir tethers believed? S
with them, as a result of their ignor-1 TatDers believed, so
ance which is -almost mental Btupefac- do they. They are opposed to all hu
tion.

It is said of these colonists that they I 
are honest, industrious, and law-abid-1 
ing, except at the periodical religious 
revivals, which take place about three 
times a year. 1 I

They believe, from Bible evidence, 
that It is wrong to use animals for 
work, yet as they are obliged to keep 
stock on their farms, when revivals 
come they drive their animals away. 
They believe that all kinds ot machin
ery Is the invention of the devil, and 
work alone with their hands as Jesus I 
taught. ■ ■

When the religious craze comes on 
they eat only raw vegetables and grain, 1 
"just as God-made it," and many are so 
overwhelmed with a sense of wtheir 
sins they wander over the prairie, ex
pecting to be fed by the raven8„and to 
meet Christ at his second coming.; 
[When they do this they discard .all; 

' clothlfig, as tliey think God will bo 
better pleased to meet them just as he- 
made them. - . .

Seventeen hundred men, women and' 
r .Children in a body marched Into York
etown absolutely nude. Six hundred on 

' ^ ’another ;, occasion, in mid-winter, 
; marched toward. Blnscarth across tho 
y\ ftleak, wind swept prairies. ■ .

. Centuries of persecution have made

man laws, to courts, armies, war, to 
science and knowledge in general. The 
Canadian government has furnished 
them with schools but they will not per
mit their children to attend. They are 
ultra communists, holding everything 
in common. While having no priests, 
they follow like sheep .self-appointed 
leaders, who by their preaching excite 
their fanaticism. Aside from the fa
natical outbreaks, they lead the lives ot 
gregarious animals, devoted to the wel
fare of each other, the members con
tributing to the weal of the community. 
They use no spirituous liquors or tobac
co, are vegetarians,' and have no crim
inals. Vice is unknown.'

They furnish a most interesting study 
of. the Inception of religion. It is prob- 

। able that the people among ’ whom 
Christianity bad its origin, were even 
more ignorant,, and hence fanatical 

' than these Russian serfs. Judging 
[ from the apocryphal writings which 
have been preserved, it is impossible 

1,/or (he enlightened minds of the pres
ent to understand tire brutal stupidity 
of. the^masses'-■ daring: the thousand 
years-df ' what hds been aptly termed' 
tbe I’Dark <Agqi^A ^ would-be' 

। leader, claimed .diving assistance and 
tbe pboplWere'ready 'to folfow,'their 
fanaticism measured by tho absurdity

I tut® folly of tho-docirteea teughu

Emily stepped out and cried, “Let go! 
let the critter go!"

When we came back to our work, she 
said to me, "Now, look here, Betty, 
you’re in a worse scrape than that boy 
Is, for you’ve got hold of a more un
manageable critter and the name 
you’ve given it Is 'Duty,’ so what I said 
to him, I say to you 'Let go!' The 
Bible says God is love, and love won’t 
make you do things to hurt yourself any 
more than anybody else. It ain’t your 
duty to do other folks’ work for 'em 
and humor ’em In their lazy shiftless 
ways. The other night I heard you 
praying God to help you, but he won’t 
ever help you out of any acrape you can 
get out of yerself just as well as not. 
You have a right to be' healthy and 
happy, and you needn't feel obfeeged to 
ask anybody’s permission, either. 
What would you think of Sam if he 
should keep right hold of ..that; calf all 
the time day and night and say He was 
doing his duty? He might;say that if 
he didn't keep hold of the critter that 
it'might get lost or drownded or some
thing, and so hang on and'yell for some
body to come and help him do his duty. 
I guess as long as he Could let go When 
he had a mind to, folks would let him 
holler quite a spell ’fore.; they 'paid 
much attention to him, and I guess God 
will let you holler quite a spell'before 
he pays any particular attention to you 
—so you just let go.” • .,-’'.-s-;^: /

I took Aunpt Emily’s advice and lived 
it afterward. I had quite a tussle but I 
kept good-natured and conquered in 
the end. Now, when folks come to me 
full of trouble and grief and worry ! tell 
them to let go. Some people have their 
arms so full of disagreeable things, that 
they can’t pee over the top^f them nor 
around them; there is only one thing 
to do: Let go. Don’t keep ydur mind 
so. full of unpleasant thoughts there is 
no room' for anything bright and. beau
tiful to find lodgment,there—let go the 
bad and uncomfortable ones.- ' ■■'•
: If somebody says something mean 

■ about you, let it go, ahd by your Words 
- and deeds prove to them their mis
. take. Don’t go thresh the. world- lug
' gfng about with you a load of Jealous- 

les, disappointments, gnidgaa #a >

Did I say lost? I ought to be ashamed, 
for I know I have not lost him. Some 
day he will come and speak to me, and I REGRETS.
^7/'^ I ^7 toTelcome hlm’ K Ie really truq, b^W, that you live- 
Talk about It s being wicked to hold I The one whom mv soul hath ever 
communion with the dead—why it is a loved the best, 
most blessed privilege and it seems P> ^k® me t0 Four heart again, and 
very strange to me that anyone can T forgive;
view it otherwise. I breast ^ UP°“ ^^

I got a letter from Mrs. Austin yes- L
terday and it came -like a burst of sun- |Ca™ “^^ ^ you I’ve

shine in a dark day. I will quote a lit-1 How I regret I ever gave you pain? 

tie from her letter: “If you really want Even then, you were the first and best; 
to work in the spiritual field your work | °’ Lore! Could you but come to me 
will come to you as fast as you are &S n‘
capable of doing IL We often think Can you not see *rom your g^ad height 
ourselves capable long before we are. PainJnTd^^ pure 
It seems to be naturalbto want to do soul;
something grand and beautiful, but if Can you not give some promise to 
we attempt it before we are able, we „ darI<ng’ / „' ’ ; .
come to grief. It 1b much better to oc- 11 ythe^hole?Und ^ Wessed 

cupy a lowly position' and be called ' ' -
higher than to take a Mgh place and Can y^v“$ come t0 me’ “^ °?n 

bave to come down. No one can be Can you forgive the thoughtless 
trusted with an important work who words I Said?
will not patiently and faithfully per-1Can you not sayrthat you love and miss 
form the lowly duties of life. We must * * j^’^A "
always remember that'Ue bottom I ^^“' ^ ?’ ^ ^ ^ ^

(To be continued.)

Human Personality, and Its Survival of Bodily Death. By Frederic 
W. H. Myers. Edited by Richard Hodgson and Alice Johnson. Two 
volumes. Price $12.

Hypnotism By Albert Moll. Priee $1.50.
Hypnotism. By L. W. DeLaurence. Price, paper, 50 cents; cloth, $L
Hypnotism and Suggestion. By C. Lloyd Tuckey. Price, $3, 
Hypnotism. An Experimental Study, By Dr. R. von Krafft-Ebing.

Price, $1.25.
Hypnotism, Its History and Present Development. By Fredrik Bjorn- 

strom, M. D. Price 75 cents.
Immortality, or Future Homes and Dwelling Places. By Dr. J. ML 

Peebles. Priee, cloth, $1, postage, 15 cts; paper, 50 cents, postage, 10c.
Immortality. Its naturalness, its possibilities and proofs. By J. ML 

Peebles, M. D. Price 10 cents. ’ ” '
Inner Life Mysteries Explained. The present age and inner life, an

cient and modern. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price $1; postage,’10c.
Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human Life. This book states the sim

ple principles of the Zodiac in simple terms, and in a manner highly in
teresting and instructive. By Eleanor Kirk. Priee, cloth $1.

Interviews With Spirits. A real visit with friends on the other side 
of life and a familiar talk. An interesting book. By Carrie E. S. 
Twing, medium. Price 50 cents.- " ' “

In the World Celestial. A story of spirit life. By Dr. T. A Bland.
Cloth. Price, $1. "

In Tune With the Infinite, or Fullness of Peace, Power and Plenty.
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price. $1.25. *'

Invisible Helpers. By C. W. Leadbeater. Written in the author’s 
charming style. Cloth. Price, 55 cents. _

Jim. A story for young people, teaching spirit guidance. By Carrie
E. S. Twing. Price $1. '

Joan, the Medium, or the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 
most beautiful history of Joan of Arc ever written. Thrillingly inter
esting and convincing. By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40c; paper, 25c.

Journeys to the Planet Mars, or Our Mission to Ento. By Sara Weisa 
Cloth bound. Priee $1.50.

Just How to Concentrate. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 25 cents.
Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat. A small valuable book on 

vegetarian cooking. By Mrs. Elizabeth Towne. 25 cents.
Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus. By Mrs. Towne. A book on 

concentration. Price 25 cents.
Karma. By A. P. Sinnett. Price 50 cents.
Karezza. Ethics of Marriage. A plea for a better birthright for 

children and a higher development of parentage through the most sa
cred relations. By Alice B. Stockham, M. D. Price, cloth, $1.

Kate Field. A Record. By Lilian Whiting. Priee $2.
Kingdom of Love and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

Price $1. .
Koradine. A prophetic story, and a valuable book for girls to read. 

Written by Dr. Alice B. Stockham and Lida Hood Talbot. Price $1.
Koran. From the original Arabic. Price, cloth, $1. '

me,

life

be-

round of the ladder is just as Important 
and honorable as the top round."

I am trying to remember ail the good 
that comes to me and^uildit into my 
character, and keep ch^erfuinnd happy, 
but Is uphill work some dSJBi Mother 
is calling me to come-^d1' drive the 
calves in and- it Will1 gly^e a fine 
chance to practice j^lenqp, and self
control, Give, my love to (Aunt Helen 
and write soon. . - : i “to .. .

. : .' Lovingly y^ts,;^ ' '' i.

.. MARTHA WESTON.

", • . News Light1 Cottage. .
My Dear Martha:—f was ^ry glad to 

get your letter and to knqwjypu are do
ing so well, for I feel that ^on are do
ing well whether you think you are or 
not. I can sympathiz&5vith$6u.in your 
hardships and disappolhlm^nfe, not be
cause I have had any such experiences 
but because I love .you; Of course, 1 
have my trials, and sometimes they 
seem very hard to mo but I suppose 
that Is because I know all about them. 
It seems'to me troubles .are like head
aches; wo know how hard are our own 
headaches and it Is dreadful, but wo 
can bear dur neighbor’s headache with 
heroic'fortitude. - ' -

Aunt Jane is still with us, but I will 
go back to where Lieft off-in my ^ 
letter. . - - ' \ .

The-night John and I went to hear
^vDri^^^

Do you hear,my/slgh, and feel my an
guish,

Mourning.for. the joys forever fled? 
I close my ayes, fold my hands, and 
. languish \ .
’ For the whisper lbw, beloved, 

“There" ate no dead?'

And were you with me,-dearest, now as 
when - - ■'■■:. • ' -

1 gave your true brave heart Buch
: . ..pain; ‘-A1;?' - , ''”■■ ' . ' '

Would you take me in your arms as
■ then, - ■.--; - ■ " ;. '
Pledging forgiveness o’er and o’er 

... again?; ; .-'•>.-• - ■■ .' ;
I would be moreJepder to you, I wab so 

' dull;
And life had much I found was hard 

: : .to. bear;
I could not know, I did ,not understand, 
. how. you filled Jny sbul,-. • .

How your love was lightening every 
■ ' care. ' ., ~-
Bend low, my own, from those joys su* 
' pernal;; '■-.'.. .- >-. '.•.. .- ■ . . 
- Kiss my cheek; and wreathe with 

hope my brow; '
O; tell me, is my life with thee Eternal, 

And will I love you, dearest, then as 
= -;: now?

- Rose L, Bushneli.DohnElly.
Sumtneriand, CaI.-..: ?r'- ■

■ '■ .■ -——r—^-i—.;_—-^_ . ;.
"Continuity; of Life a Cosmic Truth.” 

By Prof. W- M. Lockwood. The. work of 
a strong, loglcal thinkpr,. on a fit-ply 
Important subject. Price, cloth. ?!, , •

Spiritism an? Mrs. Leonora B, Piper, 
anfi Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to' IL By Bx-Judgo Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrates futility and 
tedequ W bf Hud eon’s explaaattoua ^

Language of the Stars. This important, work is the first practical ex
position of the Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in relation to man— 
yet issued. Priee 50 cents.

Law of Psychic Phenomena. By Dr. T. J. Hudson. Price $1.50.
'Lisbeth, a Story of Two Worlds. By Carrie E. S. Twing. Cloth 

bound, with portrait of the author. ..Price $1.
- Longley's Choice Collection of Beautiful Songs. Price, cloth, 60 cts.* 
board covers, 40 cents. - •

Life Beyond Death. Being a review of the World’s Beliefs on the 
Subject, a Consideration of Present Conditions of Thought and Feel
ing, Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as 
a Fact, to Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some Hints as to 
Personal Experiences and Opinions. By Minot Judson Savage, D. D. 
Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents. "

Life of Thomas Paine. Illustrated with views of the old Paine home
stead and Paine Monument at New Rochelle. By the editor of the Na
tional, with preface and notes by Peter Eckler. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Life Work of Cora L. V. Richmond. An interesting book regarding 
a world-renowned inspirational lecturer, a pioneer worker in Spiritual
ism. Compiled and edited by H. D. Barrett. Price $2, postpaid.

Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul and the Stars. A grand 
work of profound philosophical deductions, on a theme of great interest 
to everybody. Price $2.

Mahomet, His Birth, Character and Doctrine. Historically correct 
Exact and perfect in every detail and beyond adverse criticism. By 
Edward Gibbon. Price, 25 cents. ’ '

Mahomet the Illustrious. An apology for the life and character of 
this celebrated prophet of Arabia, containing 118 neatly printed pages. 
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. Price 25 cents. °

Man and the Spiritual World, as disclosed by the Bible and study 
along the line of Biblical Spiritualism, By Rev. Arthur Chambers* 
Price, $1.10. . -
. Man in the Past, Present and Future. A popular account of results 
of recent scientific'research regarding the origin, position and prospects 
of mankind. By Dr. Ludwig Buchner. Price, cloth, $1.

Mark Chester. A story by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, cloth, 60 cents.
• Maurine and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wileox. Price $1.
Mediumship and Its Laws. A most valuable book by Hudson Tuttle.

Price, 35 cent*- . ,
Mediumship and Its Development, and How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development. An every-day useful instructor in Psychic Science. By 
W- H. Bach. Priee, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. '

Mollie Fancher, or the Brooklyn Enigma. Giving an account of tha 
most marvelous case of spirit control on record. By Judge Abram H. 
Dailey. Price, $1.50. . .

Mysteries of the Seance, or Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums. By. 
a life-long Spiritualist. Being an expose of how fraudulent mediums 
perform their tricks. Price, paper, 25 cents. . • , ■

Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and overwhelming refutation 
of the Bible story of the.Deluge. A very interesting pamphlet. By) 
JamesM. McCann. Priee 15 cents. ' . " . , ” . . .

Nature Cure. This is an excellent book for suffering humanity. It 
simplv tells howto prevent and cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way. 
By DM M. E. and Rosa C.! Conger. PricOj cloth, fancy $2;common $1.50,

Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, or Circumstantial Evidence. By Hon, 
A, B. Richmond. Cloth boynd. Price, 75 cents. ■ . .

New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston, 
•Price, cloth, $1-50; b^^ • ; .
. No Beginning. . By W. H Maple; A common sense demonstration of 
the non-existence of a first cause, thereby identifying God with nature^

B&m4O?JM& ■ ' - -



The Progressive Thinker Stands Ever Ready to Battle for Spiritualism, Pure and Unadulterated and for All That Tends to Elevate and Uplift Humanity.
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>1764.59
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Balance.
1546.96

354.36

Gross d!sb, 
J7882.27 .
3378.03

Gross Income. 
$7707.68 

3459.27

day set apart during their session for 
.the N. 8. Al work. ’

State Associations, 
>8047.41 >6519.66

Report of Committee on Delegates’ Reports

HISTORIAN’S ANNUAL REPORT,

MANIFESTATIONS.

be with you at thia great conven
tion. As I cannot, please accept my 
earnest approval of your efforts, and

Similarity of a Modern and a 
Instance.

To the Editor:—I think you are 
ing more than any other man to

It will probably be my last work in 
this sphere, and I hope to make it my 

■ best. I wish the Fates permitted me to

(Adopted.)

N. 8. Ps, CONVENTION
To the Officers and Delegates of the 

National Spiritualists’ Association 
in Convention Assembled:
Your Committee has received forcon- 

e! derat Ion fifty-three reports of char
tered societies, auxiliaries to the N. d. 
A: The reports submitted do not cover 
the entire membership, as many of the 
chartered societies have not sent in re
ports. Examination of the various re
ports show that, though many societies 
make no attempt to comply with the re
quirements of the Constitution and By
Laws, there is a marked improvement 
In the character of the reports received. 
This Is especially true of the written re
ports sent in connection with the finan
cial statement, and many of them have 
come in response to personal letters 
sent by the Secretary of the N. 8. A.
“ LOCAL SOCIETIES. ’

The returns from the various local 
societies have, as in previous years, the 
same lack of system in furnishing the 
information required by the N. 8. A. 
The lack of financial statements makes 
the reports ohly partially completed', 
and it Is Impossible for our Committee 
to give a correct statement to you as 
to the condition of the local societies. 
We would recommend that the care for 
tbe societies already chartered with a 
view to strengthening them be regard
ed as more Important by the Missiona
ries than the organization of the new 
ones. Special attention should be giv
en this matter in connection with Mis
sionary work. We would suggest that 
provisions be made for Missionary work 
in states not organized into State Asso
ciations wltl a view to completing a 
State organization in such states that 
will affiliate with the N. 8. A.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS.
Out of twenty chartered State Asso- 

slations, seventeen have filed reports. 
We desire to commend especially those 
who have made caretui statements, not 
pnly of their State Association, but of 
oil their subordinate societies. Wd 
would recommend that all states make 
special efforts to file a full report of the 
strength of their Associations. The 
State Associations reporting are as fol
lows:

Minnesota, Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Texas, Oregon, Massa
chusetts, Montana, Kansas, 'Washing
ton, Michigan, Connecticut, Ohio, New 
York, California.

We would suggest to the representa
tives of the State Associations that they 
Examine the report of the State Associa
tion, which, in tho opinion of your Com
mittee, comes up to the requirements 
of tlie Constitution and By-Laws.

Your Committee again calls your at
tention to the three different plans of 
organization. The misunderstanding 
that grows out of such a condition, cre
ates confusion in the election of dele
gates to the National Association. Sev
eral State Associations have individual 
membership only. Others individual 
membersnip and subordinate associa
tions. Some are only represented as 
subordinate societies.

CAMP MEETING ASSOCIATIONS.
Only two Camp Meeting Associations 

have reported. The Mississippi Valley 
Spiritualists’ Association, and Com
pounce, Conn. This shows that the In
terests of the N. 8. A. at the Camp 
Meetings seem to be waning. A few 
years ago nearly every Camp Meeting 
assigned a day to the N. 8. A. The fact 
that only two Camp Meetings have re
ported does not indicate that the Camp 
Meetings that have not reported did 
not set apart a time for the discussion 
Of the needs of the N. 8. A. We rec- 
sinmend that the incoming Board malic 
i special effort to ask the officers of the 
Camp Meetings to have at least one

- . THELYCEUM.
The Lyceum work will be represent

ed by Mr. John W. Ring, as an the re
ports of Lyceums have been turned 
over to him.

EDUCATIONAL institutions.
The Morris Pratt Institute of White

water, Wls., the only school chartered 
by the N. 8. A., and In fact the only one 
of Its kind under the management oi 
Spiritualists, has filed a report. As 
this’Will come up under Educational 
Work, no recommendation is needed, 
except that every effort be made to 
maintain it financially, it being a most 
Important factor in the progress of Spir
itualism. ’ .

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
It is impossible to give a complete 

report of the financial standing of the 
chartered societies, as so many reports 
furnish no such statement. The total 
receipts fulnisbed us from all local As
sociations, are as follows: ’

A Paper that Never Falters, Never Pauses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
Never Lacking- for Life and the Dissemination of Most Important Mind-Food.

Give Us the)Truth, the Whofe Truth, and Nothing but the Truth

Spiritualist Meetings,
It la important wh^ a meeting la 

suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want now notices of all meetings being 
held hero In public halls at the present 
time.

Every delegate knows that these fig
ures in no wise represent the financial 
statement of all societies connected 
with tlie N- S. A., and your Committee 
recommends that all societies be re
quested to have their complete reports 
in the hands of the N. 8. A. Secretary 
at least ten days before the Annual Con
vention, in order that the statistics may 
be compiled as far as possible in ad
vance of the Convention.

We recommend that tbe condition of 
all societies chartered by the N. S. A. be 
looked into, and where a society does 
not hold regular meetings for a year, it 
should not be represented by proxy in 
the National Convention.

It has been suggested by several del
egates that the auditing of the books be 
done prior to the Convention. Many of 
those who serve on committees feel 
that they are deprived of the privilege 
of being present at the business ses
sions, on account of the excessive com
mittee work. If some arrangement 
could be made whereby time could be 
allowed for this work so that every del
egate could be present at the business 
sessions, vour Committee thinks it 
would be more satisfactory. '

Your Committee finds among their 
reports many small societies who are 
not able to employ a regular speaker, 
and we would recommend to such socie
ties that they conduct meetings rrom 
Hudson Tuttle’s “Lyceum Guide," the 
Progressive Lyceum, published by 
Mr. Ring, and other suitable books and 
papers, so as to keep their members to
gether during the year. An interesting- 
and- instructive service could be pre
pared in this way.

Owing to the fact that when the re
ports of Officers, Missionaries, Special 
Agents, and Committees, are often 
changed when they come up for action 
in the Convention, your Committee rec
ommends that no reports be published 
prior to their official presentations at 
the Convention. Until that time they 
are not the property of the public, and 
no report should be published which 
afterwards might be changed in Con
vention. Respectfully submitted,

M. E. Cadwallader, ’ 
Chairman.

Louis Williams. 
Rena Chapman. 
Oscar F. Evertz. 
C. S. Allen.

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side.. Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. in. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and W. 18th street

Central Spiritual Church holds serv
ices each Sunday afternoon at 2:30, at 
Fasking’s hall, 80th and Archer avenue. 
Conducted by Mr. and. Mrs. Howes,

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services in Hopkins’ Hall 528 W 63rd 
street,- near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. zn\ Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor. -

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, tn 
Vincennes Hall, Both and Cottage Grove 
avenue. .Mrs/ May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh S. Fraser. All wel-

Hrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson, 
(Fprmer)y Banner of Light Medium.) .

Psychometrist and Business 
Medium,

IOS Vartuioulh Street, Boston, Masa.
. Near Copley Square, Room, 6-6. .

Sittings Daily. 10 ta 4, Evening by appointment 
Public Circle, Fridays, 2;3U; Sundays?. 1

- Can Be Engaged for Funerals 
and Platform Work.

■ * . letter* Answered. .

Business Medium and Psychometrist.
Send date .of binhv ask three -Questions, which 

will be answered, amta trial reading, far 26 cents. 
For psychometry. amid article or afietimen to 
read from. TH ERE 9 EDU ANB, Box 87, Berkeley. 
Cal. .

CATADDH Car*d wane You Sleep. 
^AlAKKil, Two months free. Hard cases 
'aarruMA preferred. E. C. Co., 1840 Van 
AbltlMA, Buren St., Chicago,

A PSYCHIC READER patrons of many 
years’ standing. Trial reading. 25c.: full reading. 
11,Oh by mail only.: MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 45 
Ashland bivfl., Chicago, Ill,

N. S. /V GON VENTION?
Report of Committee on the President’s Report

9R, CHARLES E. WATKINS, 
The phronlst, 

■ ’Will Diagnose 
Disease FREE,

To all who will write, Bending him their age, 
nanipand leading symptom. Consult him today, 
do not put It off. Everyone ought to have their 
physical condition examined twice u year.

Dr. Charles E. Watkins,
' -. HOTEL WESTLAND,

‘ ' Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

To the Spiritualist Assembly, Con
vened at Minneapolis—Greeting:—1 
will not tax your time bv multiplying 
words. The work of the history has 
been seriously hindered by my severe 
illness. (I was expected to pass the 
Great Divide and my physician limited 
my stay on earth to December), and 
several accidents following, each ot 
which prostrated me for several weeks, 
and seriously impaired the working ca
pacity of brain and nerves; but my in
terest in the cause and the work of pre
paring history to faithfully represent it 
to coming generations, has not abated, 
but my misfortunes intensified the in
terest and determination to do the 
work thoroughly, and see it in print be
fore I change my robes for the eternal

lieve I can do it in a way to command 
the approval of your honorable board 
and the intelligent bedy of Spiritualists 
who endorse me as their historian. I 
ask your patience while I slowly ad
vance in my work.

feast of love, truth and reason. It re
quires much reading, research and cor
respondence to obtain and verify data, । 
and it better go slowly, than be loosely , 
arranged, with many unverified ac
counts that might prove defective and 
give it the reputation of unreliability, 
I am now in better condition for effect
ive work than 1 have been before since 
April, 1904, and, in view of my period 
of blindness, and all that followed, 1 
might say, better than before in years.

If no other misfortune overtakes me 
I anticipate having a volume ready for 
the printer before the 4th of July, 1906. 
I have some excellent helpers, who 
have prepared special sketches of im
portant work and workers, that may go 
in, in a body, as they are carefully con
densed. Among them is a sketch of 
Emma Rood Tuttle, by Hudson, and one 
of J. Frank Baxter, bv his lifelong 
friend, Florence Sampson, who also 
kindly loaned me a sketch of Jonathan 
Edwards, from whose pious illumina
tions we may draw consolation' and 
cheer, with visions of lost souls, Infants 
damned, etc.

1 have secured a book at a trifling ex
pense ($2) printed in London, Eng., 
some 200 years ago. It is a curious il
lustration of the type of mind and the 
authority of beliefs which mark the mo- 

• ments of human advancement, which 
culminated in the most wonderful 
epoch of history, the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. These various develop
ments, such as the works of Anton 
Mesmer, the advent of Universalism 
and remarkable experiences of John 
Murray, the life and wonderful experi
ences of Swedenborg, the history of the 
Shakers, and the Revelation's of A. J. 
Davis, all serve as landmarks in the 
progress of the world's thinking which 
made the advent of Modern Spiritual
ism possible and easy.

From this point, when the mysteries 
at Hydesville startle^ tbe Wdrld, the 
real history of Modern Spiritualism be- 
sins. aaci from that time to, the present, 
«S' ihe principal work of collecting evi- 
tlence, sifting testimony, tracing the 
growth of mediumship, analyzing the 
attitudes of skeptics, pious bigots;''sci
entific (?) negationists, the public 
press, and representatives . of tho 

’ church. . ' ;• ; ’ . 1
You will see tliat it is no easy morn

ing chore to do all of that, and a hun- 
fired times more, to say nothing of the 
time and labor qf uniting, reading, re- 
viewing,.etc,. I .enjoy It all when in 
fcOAdjeeudltlon for Buch workload I he-

my confidence that you will do the best 
for the cause that your wisdom can de
vise. and that a broad, liberal spirit and 
sweet kindly feeling, preside at every 
session. I await expectantly for the re
port of your doings. I hope and pray 
that extremes of thought, and the sharp 
points ot intense individualism will be 
softened Into generous forbearance, and 
a subdued desire to reason consistently 
and abide by the decision of logic, love 
and liberty. Let the supreme thought 
and motion be the greatest good to the 
Cause, and the most promising way to 
success. Cordially yours,

LYMAN C. HOWE.

Bible

(10- 
ad-

vance the cause of Spiritualism. You 
give more reading matter for - the 
money. I have read No. 830 which 
gives, much of what was given through 
Mrs. Maynard. I attended many of 
her circles at her father-in-law’s house 
in Buffalo, before she was married. It 
was there that the life?Bize portrait of 
Pinkey was given. It was drawn life
size, in a dark room, in 16 minutes. '"

Much that is called sleight-of-hand Is 
not eleight-of-band. One to perform 
sleight-of-hand must have his hands 
free to start with. He cannot do any
thing without having his hands free. The 
performances Of Maurice F. Raymond I 
believe are done by spirit power. 
Maurice is a medium. ■

Very many people’will believe mani
festations they read In the Bible, who 
would not believe the same thing if 
done now. 1 will mention two similar 
cases. Paul and Silas, bound in chains 
and in prison, .sang and prayed. An an
gel came, took them by hand, and 
raised them up, when their chains fell

come. Services at 8 and 8 p. m.
The Kenwood Spiritual Church will 

hold services every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m., at Kenwood Hall, Nos. 4308-10 
Cottage Grove avenue. Good speakers 
and music. Mrs. Grace E. Aitken, pas
tor and test medium. Come and bring 
your friends. ■

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Bunday at 183 East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 8 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The ball number Is 361
863 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m., at Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, free; evening service, 
16 cents. .Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st 
Btreet. ■

A Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 623 Bel
mont avenue. Services held-every Bun
day and Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and musiv at every ser
vice.

The Spiritual Church of the Students 
of Nature will hold services every Sun
day at 7:30 p. m-, at Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison and California 
avenue. Good speakers and test medi
ums. Mrs. M. Schumacher, pastor.

The German-English Society, ■ Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock in 
Brand’s Hall, 152 North avenue, be
tween Halsted and Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening in Math. Jung’s 
Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue, southeast 
corner Ashland and Lincoln avenues; 
entrance first door north .of Howard’s 
theater. Frank Joseph, medium. Ev
erybody welcome. .

The Christian Occult Church, United 
Brotherhood Hall. 3245 State street. 
Every Sunday evening at 7:30. Test 
messages given by good mediums. Good 
speakers in attendance.

The Golden Rule Spiritualist Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., at O’Donnell College Bldg., 
South Paulina street, between Washing
ton Boulevard and Park avenue. All 
cordially invited.

Temple Light and Truth, 870 Waban- 
eia avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and 8 p. m„ by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday,,in German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o’clock, at 319 E. 65th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park care pass the door. The best tal
ent available will bo secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth Is the 
object of this society. Address all com
munications to Miss Eva. L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, ’ 455 E. 56th 
street. Entrance to ball, 319 E. 66th 
street. -

The Spiritual Association of Sixty
ninth street and Wentworth avenue, 
meets, every Sunday at Alberta Hall, 
6922. Hon. D. Gilmour will address the 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Conference at 
2:30 p. m.

The Rising Sun Mission will hold 
services until further notice • Sunday af
ternoons at 3, evenings at 8 o’clock, at 
Star Lodge Hall, 378 So. Western ave
nue. All welcome. >

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first street. Services ev
ery Sunday at 8 o. m. Scientific and 
philosophical lectures. Best psychics 
and message bearers always in attend
ance. Prof. F. M. Stoller, conductor.

Church of the Soul Communion meets 
every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m., in Lin
coln Park Lodge Hall, 869 N. Clark 
street, opposite' main entrance to Lin
coln Patk. Lecture, tests and messages 
at each meeting. R. S. Ray, pastor.

Lake View Spiritual Union holds 
meetings Sunday afternoons at 3 
d’clock, at Wells’, Hall, 1629 North 
Clark street, corner'Fletcher street. 
Services conducted by Dr. and Mrs. 
Carl A. Wickland,, assisted by others. 

, Friends and co-workers ■ ccndially In
’ vlted. Residence 616 N. Wells street. 
. Church of the Soul, Mrs: Cora L. -V. 

Richmond, pastor, meets every Sunday 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service 
11 a. m. Sunday-school 10 a. m. Pas

. tor’s address,.3802 Ridge avenue, Rog
, ers Park. Day at home,.Friday. ' ’
f The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
• the Church of the Soul, meets at room 
i 612 Masonic Temple, every.-first and

off,. The angel then led them out. As 
they came to the'gate it opened of,it
self. -The angel led them, a distance 
from the prison and left them there;

Some years ago the Davenport 
Brothers wore giving cabinet manifes
tations In Oswego, this state. The 
town authorities arrested them and jut 
them In jall^clnimln^ ftg^ obtain
ing money’ under false pretenses. The 
Jpiler to make sure of. ills prisoners, 
bought a hasp and .padlock and put it 
on their cell. When the jailor -Came 
next morning he found both of the boys 
sitting.on the front steps of the jail. 
On examining the, locks, both were 
found as he left, them the Bight before 
.■^^u^,^

Mrs. Blanche Barnard.
Clairvoyant, will answer fl questions for 25 cis’, 

aud eelfraddressed envelope, postpaid. IMS Broad 
street, Bridgeport, Conn.

W A IWRiTl A middle aged woman of aomo 
tt a intelligence, for company, and to 
asdal in light work. A Very pleasant home and 
much time to study or development. For partic
ulars address. MRS. M. HOWLEY. 522 Park ave., 
Dunkirk, N. Y.

Bible, Beerand Socialism, 
ByS.J. BROWNSOM, M, D.. Fayetteville, 
Ark., 10 cte. “This is the Beat Solution of the 
Temperance Problem yet produced; learned 
logical, conclusive and somewhat startling." Bo 
competent critics say. Address the author.

The Chief Wooden Trumpet, 81 Up 
Thataro made under Guide Obief Red Jacket, for 
trumpet manifestations and developing the same, 
and for all kinds of talking machines.. Bend for 
illustrated circulars and prlco list, CONRAD 
GRAF, 696 Fulton bl, Chicago. DI

fTPV rnUTQ when you are physically or 
X It 1 -A HAO mentally unbalanced. Sead 
date of birth aud 25 eta. (silver) for your birth
day Balt and note the change in your condition. 
Address The Zone Co., 295 I Su , Ban Bernardino, 
Cal. ' .

Dark Seance, 13.60: CUM Light Seance. Tbe la- 
fplliblo fibre trumpet*: cardinal enamel finish. 
Guaranteed, better than metal, insulated top and 
bottom 36 cents-? Booklet lor development. 13 
cts., In stamps* Self-developing cabinet; physi
cal combination; batiary cabinet; planchets. 
Send stamp foncirculat
J AS. NBWTOS, 4M Dorr Bt,, Toledo. O.

GuarantocA Legitimate Benefactor,
In reach of tha;poorest. Opportunity of your 
life. Surely risiv a postal card for particulars. 
The address eft one of the total known mediums, 
will be forwarded .to those desiring it. whose 
guides declare .the grand enter arise will be a suc
cess. Address;, A. W. COUROHAINE, Port Clin
ton, O., Agent,

Psychical Development.
HF*My Byetem of development-win afford you 

the results in your special phase. You untold 
your every power. If you wish to become a psy- 
chometrlBU-clairvoyant. telepathist, elate writer, 
intuitional reader. Inspirational speaker, test, me
dium. healer, Beer, adept, then try my system. 
Hundreds have succeeded. “I begin to see and 
feel tbe forces at all times around me," wrjtea 
Mrs. Acnes Gray. Vancouver. “I would not ex
change what your system has taught me for the 
wealth of Rockefeller.”—Mr. O. strohmeyer. Gi
rard, O. Special reduced ft es. Send stamped ad
dressed envelope for prospectus and terms to the 
specialist, J. C. F. flBVMBlNK, Chestnut 
Hill Station, Boston, Mass,

Victor Vogel’s Orchestra.
First Class Husic Furnished

for Parties, Balla, Receptions. Weddings. Enter
tainments, etc. Office and residence. 018 Cham- 
Slain avenue, Chicago, Ill. Mr. Vogel is a well- 

nown Spiritualist of Chicago, and * natural bpm 
musician and composer of some note. His or
chestra i^pomposed of first class musicians, and

"with .tho extensive Repertory of tbe
Latest and Most Popular Husk, 
we foel confident that he will give perfect satis
faction at the dances and entertainments given 
by Spiritualist Hoelettes of <Chicago, Give 
him a trial. A postal card to him will receive 
prompt answer,

third Thursday of the month. After
noon session, 3 o’clock:- evening ses-- 
sion, 7:30. Everyone attending, is re
quested to furnish refreshments lor 
6:15 supper. Coffee tickets. 16 cents.

Church of tho North Star Spiritual 
Union, Incorporated. Meetings Sundays 
at 8 p. m. sharp, at Herts Hall, 1646, 
Milwaukee avenue, near Western ave
nue. Lecturer, Rev. Dr, P. M. Esser ;s 
Willow streets president, W..^flSniah 
340 Humboldt ■»’;?$««-'ffiediuta; Mrs’ 
Rennau,- anil 'visiting mediums; All 
welcome. ■ ' ?

The 'independent Church of Truth 
Will hold meetings every Sunday even
ing at 730 sharp, in Grand Boulevard.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, one of the greatest Psychic 

wonders Jiving that uses the spiritual X-ray with
out any lending symptom to direct, and locate all 
internal diseases, A trial will convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes 
successfully treated, as hundreds can testify. 
Send name, age, sex, complexion and 10 cents in 
stamps, and receive a correct diagnosis of your 
case, free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES JU LOUCKS,
85 Warren St, Stoneham. Man,

Mr. President and Fellow-Delegatas:
Your committee on President’s re

port beg leave to report the following:
In the beginning, let us say, tliat we 

found the annual report of President 
Barrett so well arranged that our .work 
was at once simplified and that . the 
consideration of the same has beep .one 
of pleasure and profit to the members 
of the Committee. .We desire to ex
press our appreciation of the excellence 
ot the report as a whole, and the com
pleteness with which subjects of Inter
est to our cause have been presented. 
While we do not agree with al] of its 
recommendations, we do apt criticise, 
as we recognize that the report is. of 
necessity much of a personal nature, 
and relates to the experiences and con
ditions that have confronted the Presi
dent during the past year. We have 
taken up the report seriatim, and fol
lowed the same order in our treatment 
of it. (Adopted.)

GENERAL INTEREST.
The great interest created through

out the country by the discussion in the 
newspapers over demonstrations in 
Brooklyn and elsewhere, gives gratifi
cation to your Committee, knowing 
that discussion attracts attention and 
attention once attracted, investigations 
will follow. We believe that tlie more 
we can secure publicity through the 
press, even though against our cause, 
it will result in great good, for invest
igation can but lead to knowledge, 
knowing as we do that the philosophy 
and phenomena ot Spiritualism are 
true. (Adopted.)

LOCAL SOCIETIES
The recommendations regarding local 

societies are endorsed and we urge that 
some action be taken at this convention 
for the importance of increased effort 
and more concrete work among the lo
cal societies is greatly needed. (Adopt
ed.)

• EDITOR-AT-LARGE.
We approve the recommendations al 

to Editor-at-Large, Hudson Tuttle 
(Adopted.)

PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

We recommend that an appropriation 
be made by this convention to carry on 
the work ot the National Lyceum Su
perintendent, and that he be paid for 
his labor; also that great effort be made 
to. increase the Interest in Lyceum 
work, to the end . that Lyceums may be 
organized in connection with every 1» 
cal society. (Adopted.)
THE MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.

We endorse the recommendation ol 
the President regarding the Morris 
Pratt institute. (Adopted.)

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
Your Committee disagrees with the 

recommendations of the President, re
lating to our Declaration of Principles, 
and considers tliat it will not be advis
able to make changes, believing that 
the present form meets the approval of 
a vast majority of Spiritualists. (Adopt
ed.) ’

#i

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Sand three two-cent stamps, lock o! 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr, Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Call

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is one of the oldest and most successful Spirit
ual and Magnetic Physicians. His cures are mar
velous; his examinations are free to all who send 
Mm name, age. sex, and lock of hair, and 0 cents 
In stamps. He doesn't ask for leading symptoms. 
He treats nervous exhaustion of both sexes with 
wonderful success, at reduced prices. A trial will 
convince you. His practice extends all over the 
land, He cures you In your own home.

Address, J, 8. LOVCHM, M. D.,
Lock Box 120'4 Stoneham Mass.

Ufinrlppfllf Restores Lost Viaion; 
n WVIIUGI IUI Write for nthatfated Circular 
AnonHoio aboWlne styles and prices aud 
OU bltj> photo of Spirit Varma, who de
veloped thia Clairvoyant power Ip me. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lene Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eyes at your own homo and send by 
mall, as If you were In my oflloo. Thousands win 
testify. B. r. POOLB,

• a Evanston Ara. Chlaua. m
HAVB YOW CATARHnt My Vegetable 

Battery treatment will euro It. This Battery will 
Weak up a cold Iu the head Ih a dar. Sent post
age paid for 11,10. B. F. POOLE, <3 Evanston ave., 
Chicago. Ill. .

Books on Development.
BTHere are •tandard. practical, long-tested 

books on Spiritual DeveidpTnent, at a nominal 
cost. They will appeal io von.

<yClairvoyance,—150 pages, cloth; teaches 
how to ste spirits, practice telepathy, enter spirit 
world at will, commune with the so-called dead, 
develop second sight, locate minerals and find 
hidden treasures. Endorsed by UHan Whiting, 
Hoary Wood, W. J. Colville, Prof. Harradln and 
all leading teachers. Price, 51.50,

KF* Aura jo and Colors.—A wonderfully help
ful book on how to see and read auras and colors, 
leart} people’s atmospheres: contains a color dic
tionary; Price 50 cts.

g$r Psychometry •—How to read the soul of 
things. This book teaches you how to become a 
psychometrist. Price, 60 cts.

tar~Realization,—A book that opens the way 
to the realization of one’s divinity, It teaches 
you bow to enter the super- consciousness. Price, 
Wets.

|3TDeatli and Beyond.—A book of revela
tions. price, cloth. 50 cts.

fST*Secure a large crystal for crystal gazing or 
reading. Price. $2.25; postage prepaid.

Send moneys to
J. C. F. OKUMBINE,

Algonquin Road, Chestnut Hill Sta., 
■ Boston. Mass.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author ot 
■'History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tho efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tho gov 
eminent. An important work. Papar, 
26 cents.

“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astronomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910." By Yarmo Vedra. For sale at 
lives. Price, byanaiL $1.

"The Kingship ei litelt-Controi." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, tho Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents.

“Harmonics,of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 

(Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Price, cloth, J2.

“Coamlan Hymn-Book." A collection 
of original and relected hymns, for 11th, 
oral and ethical. societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K, Wash
bum. This .volume - meets a public 
want. Il comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and'music, embodying 
the highest moral.aentlment. nnd free 
(rem «jl sectarianism. Price 50 cents.

"Beyond tab WL” A Sequel to 
"Rending. fihe'.VaiL" Being a compila
tion; with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, Written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and;-personal verification of 
“What We Stall Be;" and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of tho highest and purest fe
licity attainable .Ite the future life. A 
very remarkable hook. Large, octavo, 
COOpsgen. Price, «L75. '
- “TalmageanHnaidUeti, ..incongruities, 
Inconsistencies amkBlnsphemles; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev-Frank 

’ DeWitt Talmage’s (oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.?! By Mows Hull, 
Price 10 cents. . .,/■.-.; .
10 cents. : ■ . . ' ■

“Right Generation . tho Key to ths 
.Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." • By 
Dr. M. E. Con-;^,?^ reason

,nud inn^fl highest aspirations. Applet;, 
^or juiiticc- afid equality iu all tlie l-ela- 

tions of life between men and wbmen. 
Cloth.'76 cents) leatherette. 60 cents,

The Wonders of Life.
By ERNEST HAECKEL, Authorot "The 

Riddle otthe Universe." This took is confined 
to tho realm ot organic wlen», and treats ot 
“Tbo Knowledge, Natuw^'^unctions and Histo
ry of Lire." Price, cloth, si.50,
IBUM I BUM IWMl.SS'uWlWagHtWMFuA—wan—aeoa

TUB Life Of J6SUS &M & 
the original French. 888 pages, well bound to 
cloth. 76 cents.

A CALL FOR TEACHERS.
There is a large field for healers and 

teachers in small towns. After a little 
study of "Healing Currents from the. 
Battery of Life" (by Walter DeVoe), 
students start groups for study and re
alization of the healing power.
.So helpful Is this book that as many 

as-21 copies have been sold to a group 
formed to hear it read. Manifestations 
of healing are common where students 
unite to study and practice the Instruc
tions given in this wonderful book. 
Many are willing to pay for instruction 
in healing truth, but there is need of en
ergetic persons to get them together.

Those who can successfully form 
groups in their own town amoqg their 
friends will find enjoyable and profit
able work doing the same in other 
towns. - ....

Order, a copy now and spread tlie 
glad tidings. Price $2. Special terms 
to those who can sell a number ot cop
ies through' personal effort or letters.

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM,

POSSIBLE HELPS.
The recommendations regarding pos

sible helps are excellent, but of such a 
nature, in the Judgment ot your Com
mittee, that it will depend at present 
largely upon local conditions, and that 
we can but urge upon local societies the 
value of conforming to the President’s 
recommendations as far as possible. 
We recommend that the Board of Trus
tees send to all societies, contributing 
to the National Association, such pos
itive facts as it may from time to time 
ascertain regarding those who have 
proved unworthy of confidence, ever 
being certain of the data before doing 
so. (Adopted.)

MISSIONARY WORK.
We recommend that the Missionary 

work be continued az In the past and 
that while It would be well to work es
pecially towards the organization of 
State Associations, we doubt the expe
diency of requiring that half ot the 
gross receipts should be turned over to 
the N. 9. A. (Adopted.)

THE GOFF WILL.
We recommend that the National As- 

Eociation assist a's far as possible in the 
defense of the Goff Will, or in defense 
of any other contested case that may 
occur of a similar nature, but In doing 
so that the recipients of the legacy in 
case they realize thereon, shall reim
burse the N. S. A. for Its expenditure, 
and donate to the funds of the N. S. A. 
as compensation for its services.

We also recommend that the Spiritu
alists of Michigan be especially urged 
to assist in dje defense. (Adopted.)

' T A VITAL ISSUE.

Your Committee does not consider 
that the National Association is in pres
ent danger by reason of the character 
of its charter, or organic laws, but rec
ommends that the incoming Board ot 
Trustees Investigate the matter of fur
ther need of statement regarding the 
religious character ot the National As
sociation, and the legality of the same, 
and report at the next annual conven
tion with recommendations of Amend
ment to the Charter or Constitution to 
overcome any defect or needed change 
to strengthen our organic law and the 
Charter under which it acts. (Adopt
ed.)
ANOTHER IMPORTANT QUESTION.

We recommend that the Incoming 
board take action upon tlie license laws 
as set forth in the President’s report, 
and every legal means taken to elimi
nate from the effect of such ordinances, 
our endorsed mediums, healers, clair
voyants, clairaudients, seers or proph
ets. (Adopted.)

We heartily commend the statement 
regarding "Our Platform Speakers," 
and recommend that action be taken in 
accordance therewith. His recommen- 
datien regarding "Our Mediums” is also 
heartily endorsed. (Adopted.)

We heartily commend all efforts ot 
the Spiritualistic Press in the defense 
of true mediumship, (Adopted.)

Your Committee agrees with our 
President that The History of Spiritu
alism should be completed and that 
steps should be taken by the incoming 
Board to secure all data of the early 
events therein. (Adopted.)

■Woodlawn P.

Hall, corner 47th and Grand Boulevard. 
Speaker,, and. message bearer, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley. Hall era be reached by

electric and 47th street cross line. cars. 
Speaker’s residence, 567 Bast <G2mi 
street, Chicago, Hl, l ’
- The -Englewood^Igpirltual Union 
meets every Sunday at-2:30 and 7:30 at

,i3t?ti!&,$tde>^

the G. :A. R. :hsll,"6236 Princeton ave- 
.hue;; Eyery^

ON CONVENTIONS. ;
We recommend that the Annual Con- . 

vention be held for more than four days 
and that action be taken to that effect , 
at this Convention, and further, we 
would also recommend that all commit
tee work, except that which Is absolute
ly necessary, be done outside of the " i 
time of business sessions. It ’s well. ^ ।
known tliat many ol tbe ablest dele-— * „ 
gates are apt to be appointed on the 
committees, their labors keep them .’ 
from the assembly work while they ars 
needed. (Referred to Board.)

CONVENTION DELEGATES. '"
We recommend that a By-Law bl 

passed designating that:
No person shall be seated as a dele

gate in the Annual Convention who if 
not an avowed Spiritualist and a mem* 
ber in good standing of some legally 
organized society of Spiritualists under 
the National Association or its Hiatt 
auxiliaries. (Adopted.)

CLERGY RATES.
We endorse the recommendation as 

to Clergy Rates, and recommend that 
It be referred to the Committee on Res
olutions. (Adopted.)

ORDINATION.
We believe that every proper effort 

should be made to systematize ordina
tion and that article XI. of the By-Laws 
covers the whole matter. (Adopted.) 
THE LATEST WORD OF SPIRITUAL

ISM.
We commend the President’s recom

mendation regarding "The Latest Word 
of Spiritualism" and that the Commit- , 
tee on Resolutions be instructed to in
troduce a resolution re-affirming the 
Pruden Resolution of former years. 
(Adopted.) \

CUBA AND PORTO RICO.
We recommend that a resident, of 

Porto Rico and of Cuba, be appointed 
as representative ot the N. S. A. < 
those Islands, provided a suitable ’ 
son can be secured to act witbouar8 
to the N. S. A. (Adopted.) jiany

We endorse the recommendajerfU| 
garding “Post Office Missions 
clal Work in New England,” and «iBg 
Meetings," and recommend legfslir^a 
to that effect. (Adopted.) , 9

MASS MEETINGS.
We recommend that at least ten 

Mass Meetings be held throughout tho 
United States between this date and 
June 1, 1906. The N. S. A. to bear the 
whole expense of same and endeavor 
at these meetings, to secure contribu
tions to the treasury of the N. S. A. 
The correspondence should be made 
with societies or Spiritualists in the 
cities selected to secure their co-opera
tion and to avoid conflicting with local 
or State Association meetings. (Adopt
ed.)

PSYCHIC QUARTERLY.
We recommend the appointment ot 

a Committee to consider ths suggestion 
of the President regarding a Psychic 
Quarterly. (Adopted.)

FINANCE.
The article on finance is endorsed, 

and recommended to be referred to the 
Finance Committee. (Adopted.)

THE SPIRITUALIST PRESS.
We recommend that resolutions ot 

thanks and acknowledgment for favors 
received from the Spiritualist Press be 
sent under the seal of the N. S. A. to 
the publishers of the Banner of Light, 
Progressive Thinker, Light of Truth, 
Sunflower, Lichtstrahlen, Reason, and 
any others that have in any way aided 
the N. S. A. (Adopted.)

“Necrology” recommendations should 
be referred to Committee on Resolu
tions. (Adopted.)

OFFICERS.
We recommend that a vote of thanks 

and appreciation be extended to the of
ficers and trustees for the work they 
have accomplished the past year. 
(Adopted.)

Respectfully submitted.
J. S. Maxwell, Ch’m. 
Frank Walker. 
C. D. Pruden. 
Carrie H. Mong.
Esther Thomas Bosley.

PENSION FUND.

BOOKS
JO AU. READERS I

'IF YOU ARE
BLINDS

well ns the non-HAHcicd. .;«'“(.■ ' '
-Write for this hook today. Anyone con have 

it free.

Or have Failing Sight, Cataracts, Granulated 
Lids, Weak, Sore, Congested or Inflamed Eyes, 
Pannus, Wild Hair, Spots on the Eyes, Scars, 
Scums, Watery Eyes,-or any other Eye Dis
ease, writ© today for . -

MY 80 PAGE BOOK on EYE DISEASES
This book tells how to ouro yonrncif of 

any bye disease, at your own home. Has full 
description of.Eye Diseases, with colored pic- 

■ tdfes. allowing liow they affect the eyea., Con* 
tains eye testing, chart, boil-tells how to lest * 
your eyes for weakness Or disease. • I ”.

,Gives all symptoms,of eye diseases, enabling 
you to tell the nature of your trouble, rto'

Book tells liory to care tor the eyes, ana much. 
other Information of value to those Afflicted, as

Wo Join with Ujo President in urging 
that steps be taken to increase the pen
sion fund, so that needy workers may 
be properly cared for when aged and 
infirm. (Adopted.)

"Voltaire’s Romancer.” Translated 
from’ the French. With numerous IL 
'lustrations. These lighter works of th j 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
ot wide reading. Wit, philas^hy and 
romance are combined, with Ihe skill of 
a master mind. Price $1X0.

“Wedding Chimes.’’ By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry 
Price 75 cents.

Chicago, ill.

"Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M- D-. RR- D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor., The result.of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces, are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical-men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction' of 
great Value and Interest. A large, four- 
hound book, strongly bound, and con-B 
Lining beautiful' illustrative plates.I 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid,! 
86. It is a wonderfuTwork and/ou will| 
UMpUghtei! with IL . •

■ rTha Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features; The Cultiva
tion of,Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene mid Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner?! i ■ Of especial Interest 
and value. Price SI. ’

"Success, and How to: win It” A 
lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess lesLOr.s by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., 
D. D' Tho titles of some of the:Tec
turds are as foIioWs: Self Helpsj'Flnan- 
clal Svccess; Ideaid;, Economy; Plan- 
■nlngi’AttracUoni Courtesy; landnese
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DEAF
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Either partly or completely, or if you have 
Head noises, Ringing in the Kars, wax in the 
Ears, Discharging Ears. Tumors or Ulcers in 
the Ears, Nose or Throat, qatarth, Hay Fever, 
Asthma, odnd for .
MY 64 PAGE BOOK ON DEAFNESS

It explains how you can restore your 
hearing and cure tbe above anilotionB 
without ’visiting a doctor. Tells all about 
the different forms of Deafness, what causes 

■ them, each description Illustrated with pic
tures showing how hearing becomes affected.

Gives the warning symptoms of approach
ing Deafness, tells all about Head noises, ana 
the different kinds. Tells many interesting 
facts about Hay Fever, Catarrh, Asthma, never 
before published. , / -

If this book will interest you, send for it 
today. It is FREE. .
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